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$100,000 Is Asked
For Improvement 
Of McLean Airport

Complications on the county wide airport improve
ment bond issue arose late Tuesday morning when Mayor 
Harris King, McLean, told the board of directors of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce his community would need 
(100,000 for development of the air strip there.

This development came shortly after the directors who 
were present indicated their approval of the general Avia
tion Committee s adoption of the No. 2 plan for revising 
Pampa Municipal Airport—moving the main north-south 
runnway 350 feet to the east.

Although the group wasn't shock
ed by Mayor King's announce
ment, they were certainly sur
prised. Heretogore the consensus
was that $20.000 be included in the ture-

C of C’s Aviation Committee and 
the local aviation committee will 
have to be called in the near fu-

bond issue for development of the 
air atrip on the old prisoner of 
war camp near McLean.

Mayor King told the group the 
$20,000 was considered when the 
airport was first discussed several 
years ago. but that citizens there 
felt the need of a paved runway 
now because most of the soil in 
hat region is sandy. He added gas 

Sines and telephone lines would 
have to be run to the field plus 
improvement of water facilities; 
construction of a building, lights, 
and gasoline facilities.

This then, would mean an ex
pense to the county of approxi
mately $50,000 and the federal gov
ernment, $50,000.

Now the question to he settled 
will be how much of a bond issue 
will have to voted on. The next 
question for discussion will be of 
the bonds — on a pio rata basis 
of population or property valua
tion.

A joint session of the McLean

Prior to the discussion of the 
McLean strip, Hugh Burdette, 
chairman of the general Aviation 
Committee reviewed the highlights 
of the latest efforts to secure a 
permanent airport for the county, 
adding that the Pampa Pilots As
sociation was in full acord with 
the recommendations made by the 
aviation group’s subcommittee and 
the adoption of the plan by the 
full committee last week.

On this, members of the C of C’s 
board of directors who were pres
ent gave a unanimous vote of con
fidence and adopted the recom
mendation also.

The special meeting was ad
journed shortly before 11 a.m. as 
Burdette called the members of 
the Aviation Committee into a 
brief session following the direc
tors’ meeting.

The meeting was held in the city 
commission room because painters 
were working in the chamber of 
commerce offices.

:

WASHINGTON — bP) — Sen
ator Douglas (D-Il!) quit the 
fight today for a limitation on 
the number of American troops 

♦  that can be assigned to th e  
European defense force.

Douglas, w h o  had proposed 
that Congress fix such a ceiling, 
told a reporter he now doubts 
it would be practical.

“ In the light of what Secre
tary of Defense Marshall and the 
chiefs cf staff have said J think 
any limitation would do more 
harm than good.” Douglas said.

He added he is willing to see 
this country contribute one divi
sion to every five put up by 
Europe for the North Atlantic 
defense force under Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower

But the Illinois senator said If 
Congress should approve e v e n  
such a ceiling it might be re
garded as a minimum by Euro
pean countries and result even
tually in the sending of more 

rather than fewer — U. S. 
foot soldiers.

Secretary of Defense Marshall 
has told Congress four American 
divisions will be transferred to

Possible Veto 
Fails To Slow 
Big 4 Plans

WASHINGTON --  (tPi - The 
I ’nited States is making detailed 
plans for a Big Four deputies 
meeting in Paris next m o n t h  
even though officials b e 1 i e*v e 
Kussia may now veto the whole 
project.

The U.S.. Britain and France 
are insisting that as a condition 
to the P a r i s  session. Moscow 
must be willing to tall: about 
its own military power as a 
major cause of tensions in the 
world.

In a note delivered to Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Vishin- 
sky by the three western am
bassadors in Moscow M o n d a y  
night and made public last night, 
the western governments sought 
to ease the way for Moscow’s 
acceptance of this subject but 
authorities agreed the sugarcdat- 
ing was thin.

What the note said in sub
stance is this: Rursia is main
taining "huge armaments.’ ’ as 
Hie the satellite countries and 
Soviet eastern Germany. The ex
istence of these forres and Rus
sia's aggressive policies are re
sponsible for world tension and 
for the need of the western na
tions to b u i l d  up Iheir own 
forces.

However, the notes continued.
WASHINGTON — (JP)—  A high government official in previous exchanges R u s s i a

BROKE NOW — James Walter 
Miller, 16, of Chicago, Is being 
held at the Bexar County Jail 
at San Antonio, Texas, after 
officers arrested him In Ban
dera, Texas, with a suitcase 
containing >29,840. The youth 
admitted taking >32,000 from 
his aunt In Chicago, officers 
said, and spending some of It 
on cowboy clothes amt a gun 
on a wild trip through Texas. 
(AI* Wlrephoto)

Allies Lashing Retreating 
Reds On Both Sides Wonju

Heavy Naval Guns 
Rock Korea Coasts

Official Claims Production 
To Be High Despite Steel Cut

WASHINGTON —(JP)— A high government ofi

Europe Troop ^ “ 4 l r S s . 9 «  
»Battle Easing

TOKYO —(JP)— Allied troops whiplashed fast retreat
ing Communists today on both sides of the Reds' Wonjtl 
bulge in central Korea.

On the east-central front, United Nations troops thrust 
forward against light opposition. 8

On the west-central front, advance patrols were moving 
ahead north of Chipyong where a French-American force 
last week smashed a massive Red counterattack.

Scattered in an arc north of the Wonju salient were 
40,000 Communist troops who had pulled back from the 
attack to lick their wounds.

U S. Fifth Air Force planes roared out again Wednes
day in support of ground troops.

Big naval guns rocked both coasts of Korea.
The
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strator.
It applies to passenger cars, re

frigerators, washing machines, ra
dio and television sets, furniture 
and fixtures, utensils and cutlery, 
household appliances, bicycles and 
speed boats, jewelry, games, nov
elties and slot machines.

Steel which may be used in such 
products during the quarter be
ginning April I will be limited to 
80 percent of the average quarterly 
level during the first half of 1950

la
the representatives of the four 
gov eminent»" preparing for a fil
iere Big Four foreign ministers 
meeting a program “ which will 
cover the causes of tension in 
Europe, including the existing 
level of armaments: problems af
fecting Germany; the AustAan 
peace treaty."

If Russia agrees with t h e
basis thus outlined for a meet ng I fpvv 
.11 Paris, the U S. suggested that

iiltn cut in steel for suefy products during the second quar- specifically drew attention to the 
ter of this year. . ¡question of armament. j

The cut in steel use was announced vesterdav after- The noles said the West lhcip‘ 
noon by Manly Fleischmann, national production admmi- d o T  ijY ” 1

ct r o l  n r

Say Gls Killed 
By Antifreeze

SAN FRANCISCO — OP) — Of
ficers of a Navy-chartered freight
er today said antifreeze smuggled 
from Korea’s Hungnam beachhead 
killed perhaps 50 IT. S. soldiers 
and crewmen aboard evacuation 
ships.

Capt. J. A. Roy of Mobile, Ala., 
said two evacuated Gls and three 
crewmen of his ship, the Taina- 
ron, died after drinking the poi
son solution in the December 
evacuation. The soldiera were 
from the U. S. Seventh Division.

Other Tainaron officers said an 
Army investigator told them:

Antifreeze for the troops’ ve
hicles was smuggled aboard sev
eral evacuation ships . . , about 
50 soldiers and crewmen died 
after drinking it . . . scores of 
others were made violently ill.

JOB FOR RE1 RIKVEIt — Men of the 8th Engineers Battalion. 
I si < Vis airy Division, put logs under wrakened support of bridge 
•lea- Vnligzi, Korea, to prevent its collapse. The new strength will 
support the bridge until a tank retriever can rmove the M-4
which is stranded. (NFA Telephoto) *

Federalized Guards 
Still Face Duty Call

WASHINGTON OP, The its 
plan of the Army to release Na
tional Guardsmen when t h e i r  
federal service time runs o u I 
next year appeared today to 
lliat al least two of the present- 

I leave unchanged ihr probability 
ly federalized six guard divisions 
will be sent overseas in the next

Output of goods themselves was ¡i*]e hP helfl on ^ ,r "  ?i f  the Russians are willing to
go through with the session on
the conditions spe< ified. all they 
have to do is send word to 1/w-
don, Paris and Washington that
their delegation will he on han't. 
They would thus agree to dis
cuss the arms race without spe
cifically having to say so.

Banks Will Close
erating at the highest level in his T U i i « e / l n n
tory. At the same time, he said, U n  I n U l S Q O y
many small industrial concerns! Pampas two banks. Ihe First
have befen unable to abtain their) National and Citizen's Bank and 
fair share of materials. | Trust, and Ihe Post Office, will

Despite these steel cuts, Fleisch- he closed tomorrow, Thursday, 
mann said, production of consumer■' ,n honor of Gem ge Washington’s

not limited, hut manufacturers 
would have to use some substitute 
materials.

Fleischmann told reporters the 
limitation is necessary to save 
about 1,000,000 tons of steel for de
fense and defense-supporting pro
grams. The administrator said the 
consumer durable goods industry, 
which consumes roughly one-fourth 
of the nation’s finished steel pro
duction, generally has been op-

monlhs.
The Ai niy also di.selosed. in 
news confo rence yesterday by

Rites Pending For 
Mrs. Juno Green 
Who Died Tuesday

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing for Mis. Juno Green. 31. who 
died at fO p.m. Tuesday night at 
|Highland General Hospital. She 
lind been ill a week.

training chief.

Rotation Plan 
'Months Off' 
(lark Declares

WESTERN FRONT. Korea </P\ 
Rotation of Arperican troops 

in Korea is “ several months off, 
al least," Gen. Mark W. Clark said 
today.

Clark, commander of U. 8. 
field forces, denied making a 
statement attributed to him that 
mass replacement of b a t t l e -  
v.eary forces in Korea by fresh 
troops from the U. S. would 
begin immediately.

Boarding a plane for Tokyo 
after a four-day tour of th e  
Korean battlefront, Clark said:

"A  rotation plan is desirable 
slid we would not want th e  
burden of this war carried by 
the people already here. B u t 
before rotation on a large scale 
can begin we must build up ourMaj. Gen

Maxwell D. Tayloi. that it wdll I forces in the Far East command, 
call no more g u a r d  divisions ‘ -jpg going to take some time 
“ unless the world situation _  scveial months, at least, 
changes. | “ implementation of any rota-

f o i

This latter statement startled 
some Congress members a n d 
brought predictions t h a t  the 
lawmakers w o u l  <1 make in
quiries. Senator Bridges (R-NH) 
of tlip Senate Armed Services 
Committee called it a “ change 
in policy" and said he thought 
the committee would want to 
look into it.

And Senator Jennet- (R -In d l 
said he was confused. If th e  
guard isn’t to be used, he asked, 
why ’ ’arc they getting set to 
b u v equipment for 10,000,000 
men?"

Under existing law. the Army 
has no choice about releasing 
guardsmen when the tenure of 
the federal service expires.

Taylor said that the start of 
this year 1,037 units with an 

She was horn July 17. 1919 al j actual total strength of about 
Meridian, Tex. She moved to Pam-1 Dk.nnfl were in federal service, 
pa from Paducah ten years ago. I When the guard divisions! 
She had worked as maid for Con-| came into federal service lasC 
gre sman Waller Rogers until hei !,September they 
death. She returned from Washing-1

tion will depend upon the num- 
her of replacements we are aide 
to train and bring to Korea."

"The great output of trainees 
now are coming out to M a c  
(General MacArthurt."

Clark hinted the flow of re
placements was increasing.

He and Lt. Gen. Matthew B. 
Ridgway, commander of the 8th 
Army, discussed plans for a lim it
ed exchange of officers.

Clark said MacArthur and the 
Defense Department must ap
prove the plan before it can be 
put into operation.

It calls for sending " l a r g e  
numbers’ ’ of officers now' acting 
as instructors In the U. S. to 
Korea, and replacing them at 
training ramps with men from 
Korea who have proven them
selves “ the finest leaders in the 
field. ’

battleship Missouri bom
barded the Tanchon area in far 
northeastern Korea all day Tues
day. Other allied naval forces 
bucked strong shore batteries 
around Wonsan on the Sea of 
Japan coast for the seventh 
straight day.

The U. S. curiser St. Paul 
stood off Inchon port on tha Yel
low Sea and poured h e a v y  
fire into Red concentrations north 
of the thaw'ing Han River around 
Red-held Seoul.

In their first big lunge aince 
General MacArthur ordered his 
troops to resume the initiative, 
allied troops swept northward 10 
miles and captured Chunchon 
town.

Chunchon Is 10 .miles north of 
Chechon, objective of a Commu
nist slash a few days ago on the 
eastcentral front. The area has 
been a no-nian’s-land.

The U. S. Eighth Army com
munique said the allied troopa 
had encountered no enemy troopa 
in the northward thrust.

Field dispatches said the Reds 
were pulling back so fast that 
they we.-f leaving equipment and 
their dead in the snow.

A U. S. 10th Corps spokesman 
said there was evidence of a 
hasty enemy retreat on the cen
tral fronts.

The last heavy Communist re
sistance ended late Tuesday 
northeast of Chechon. a road hub 
20 miles southeast of Wonju.

American patrols ranged an 
much as 10 miles northwest and 
four miles north of Wonju.

Red forces hold Hoengsong, an
other key town 10 miles north 
of Wonju.

On the west-central i r o n  t, 
British troops pushed eight miles 

(Sen ALLIES. Page 2)

McLean To Hold 
Election April 3

McLEAN — April 3 is the 
date set for the city election 
here this year.

A mayor, two councilmen, the 
city secretary and the city mar
shal are to be elected.

Following the city election 
later in Ihe month will be an

I election lo select an entirely
Boat paints, marine plyboard! new school board.

• land boal supplies; Johnson mo-1- ------------------- -
craped about | ,ors_ Rrrt A Howell k Co., 119 N.| Texas n Trouble. Kiwanls show, 

Ph. 152. Feb. 26-27. Tickets Clyde’s Rx.

plugging for 
,alor Wherry

The story came out when a _
Eisenhower's force to join the i H*.c inMUranc* examiner question-1gmxlg may continue at very high | birthday.
two now in Germany that were , ? alnfuon officers about deaths level, __ - ¡n most instances, a t1 Thev will all he open ___ _ , . . .
placed under him. ' !of . hp F'V m  _cr« wn,f« n’ , »«vein never attained befo, * 1949 bI,, jnc.s,  ns K.tdav oleato She returned from Uashuig-, 55 p e r ,c l of the,, full strength.

Douglas' change of niind left Alv,n ■ McGee of Houston, and 1950.” /  l,on- * Tuesday of last week. The At my since then has been
Senator Taft .11-01,.«,' almost Tpx, ’ ,hf  » " W “ * '” «  chief officer. The cut * i l l  be slightly less than! D  , I  L I  I J  She wn.-, a member ot h.e Eastern | „„id.nR ,,p toward the f u l l !
alone among Senate leaders in sf,lfl p'*ht GI" " nd fm* crewman that which the NPA announced it B a r D C C U e  IS  M C lC l  Mi"  , ¡Mrengll, of 16.000. This means L e a d e r  O t  W o l t h O U I l d s :

a limi'ation Sen- wprp 80 critically ill they were Wa* considering several weeks ago « . . .  _  . , Survivors include hr, husband. when the divisions ate * t ;-----------------------------------------------
iR-Nehi has said ,,pnsfprred to ,h® Navy hospital Since then manufacturers hsd ur- R u  V e t ’S  T O f l i a h t  r*' M Girrn; 0,10 ,‘ iU,- l,;r' Gr full strength, almost half of

is against sending even one slllP Consolation. ged caution, and automobile work- 7  nova Smith of Pampa. her father, their men won t he National 1
.McGee said a search of the era had warned that hundreds of A chicken and rib barbecue Lovie Carter of Pampa, two broth- | Guardsmen but regular Army'
(See GI’S KILLED, Page t ) thousands would be thrown out of j he held tonight ill th e  ers, Robert L Carter of Pampa enlistees and draftees.

American Kcj îon hall foi a 1 I mid Lovie Cflrtci. . i i .. of Ixis An* One well-placed Armv official 
ve teran«, regardless of whether gclcs. Calif., and two alters. Mary j aitri Taylor's news < onfer-
they are a member of a veteran's R Harris and Mane Ester, bothl(|lre statement that individ-
oigamzation or not |Of Eoa Angeles. ual guardsmen would be released

The barbecue is bemg jointly The Diienkel-Carmkhacl Fun an(t no more KUard divialona
sponsored by the American Le- oral Home is in charge of arrange- 
gion, VFW and DAV. |ments.

division.
The Senate Foreign Relations 

and Armed Services Committees 
called four Air Force officers, 

» th r e e  of them retired, for tes
timony today on Wherry’s reso
lution to prohibit President 
Truman from sending any troops 
to Europe until Congress passes 
on the Issue.

ROBBER ESCAPES
TAIPEI. Formosa. — (A'i—A gun

man snatched 15,000 Formosan dol
lars (>1,250 U.S.) from a man leav
ing a bank yesterday and escaped 
on a bicycle.

Baker Study 
Group To Meet

The study group of the Baker 
Elementary School Parent-Teach
er Assn, will meet at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday in one of the classrooms 
of the school.

Mrs. H. M. Stokes will be in 
charge of the lesson taken from 
the February issue of the P-TA 
magazine. Mrs. D. L. Brown is 
chairman of the study group.

Church-Slate Fight Develops 
Over Slate-Owned Property

jobs.
Fleischmann said the employ

ment situation figured largely in 
the decision.

But he gave notice that further 
reductions in steel for consumer 
durable goods lie ahead.

Pampans Seek Reelection For 
Mayor Huff, Commissioners

_ *  • • > ....    1 I I • A«\lr rx/% Mr»l il a  m id eonl in:a matter In which we are all | took no notice and continued: 
vitally interested an item that, “ We don t want to ask any 
will aoon come before us . . ¡favors of the city, but rather the

city is asking something ol you

AU8TIN - (A*)

For the second time in Pam pa's 
history a throng of citizens de
scended on Mayor C. A Huff 
and the entire city commission 
asking them all to seek reelec
tion at the April 3 municipal 
election.

The group poured in from a|rrw>,t and didn't know j u s t
A church-stale tee for two weeks by another House ° fJ hf pl' v J “ *' 10 .m1" ' what to expect But Judge White another two years

called should not he taken as 
precluding overseas assignment 
of part or all of the divisions.

Even if only the 21 - month 
service is retained, it will he 
early 1952 before the guardsmen 
are eligible for return to their 
stales.

McLean Gives Okay 
For Electric Boost

'Fire Chief Mike Michaelis 
Given Promotion To General

Here the mayor and eommls . . . . . . .  . .
, loners lightened up. They had ^ntlemen; that is. that each and 
heard rumors that a group w aa '^ e rv  one of you perm., your | *r. nted

Another Panhandle town 
the request of

ream rumors mai .  gio -,, b,  p|,(.,d on th,  ballot I Southwestern Public Service C<
rail «n them concern,ng ,he ^  (<> mesen, P*ny lo hike elee,Me rales

u. S EIGHTH ARMY HEAD-, " I  felt like bawling for the first 
QUARTERS. Korea —l/P)— “ Fire¡time in my life."
Chief Mike" has moved up to s His swashbuckling men, who 
general's Job. rhant the "Wolfhound” cry, punc-

"He'U either be a general or a lusted with rebel yells and siren 
dead colonel.” admiring Gls onre blasts when they charge into ac- 
said of John iMike, Miehaelis. a j tion. felt the same way. 
famous fighting leader of the Ko-I Miehaelis said the Army has 
rrsn war. learned "no real new lesson" in

Today it was announced that Korea hut has learned that the 
, Colonel Miehaelis, leader of the same fundamentals taught In 1940 
i 27th (Wolfhound, Regiment, has are still sound today. Training of 
been advanced to assistant com- American soldiers must be tough- 

Inlander of the 25th Division, sue- er, he said.
I eeedlng Brig Gen Joseph 8 Brad-! They must be lean and mean, 
lev They get that way through rugged

has Miehaelis has been nominated training—not watching USO ahowa. 
t h e  for brigadier general We need more marching in th*
>m The loan, blond, lough M ie h a e l is 'Army, more time spent taking 

in and his 27th Regiment have been machineguns apart and lesa on lee-

otea after Mayor Huff signed the
• nd

Jjght over state-owiv-d property in'committee last night
file rapiial city’s downtown area is' Other committee .rtloo ordpr ct,llin* ,or " n -•'“ tion
in the making in the 52nd legia day included 
lature. A hill to prevr.,,i

Conflicting hills one ,o erect a the city of Three Rivera wa« an- Thp v* ' lou* »P«keamen of the . _  a l l
state office ....... ng on the site proved. 11< hv th* House Panel I ™pn, * nd ,hrpP I A n i f  T O r  A n f l r P S 's
another to sell the land to the Fuat ion Conservation and Reclamation : wompn P'’* '» ’ "'. d,dn ‘  m» kp I W p l v  I  V I  « U U I  W J

present Pan.V
‘percent. MrEenn yesterday ap- the fire brigade of the Korean tures on dialetical materialism." 
proved Ihe increase, to become the war rushed in where the fight- Michaeli« inspires legends, fiv#

S C  ....... —  Human Relations Isirevent inundation of , ___.___  ___. ______  .

Baptist Church of Austin — have 
been Introduced

A sidelight angle is that Rep Rill 
f  Daniel of Liberty, author of state 

building plan la the brother of At
torney General Price Daniel, who 
Is a member of the church In
volved. Gov. Allan Shivers also at
tends that church. Bill Daniel is 

%  Methodist
Parties on both aidea have ex

pressed "sincere regret’’ over the 
dispute. Daniel's hill has been ap
proved by one House committee 
and awaits House action.

The other measure, by Rep. 
t^ynn Shaw of Moody and formerly 
t i Austin, was sent to subcommlt-

Conservatlon and Reclamation. 
Three Rivera is endangered by the 
proposed Oakville Dam on the 
Nueces River.

Hearing continued before the 
Senate Constitutional Amendments 
Committee on a plan to give state 
aid to water conservation projects. 
Senator John Bell of Cuero said hta 
proposal would allow the state to 
guarantee payment of local rev
enue bonds up to one-third the 
principal and Interest due annual
ly on water-saving projects The

attempt to apply pressure to the 
commission, but the wording of 
their offhand remarks and Ihe 
inflections tn their voices let the 
commission know they could ei
ther ;-un for reelection or f e e l  
like a bunch of "heels."

The -crowd was so large sev
eral were pushed out in the halls 
and paths had to he opened to 
allow auine to get through to ad-

Huinan relationa between em
ployee and employer was I h e 
theme of a talk given by H 8 
Frinre. Job relation* instructor 
of the t'ahot Carbon Co., at the 
regular weekly meeting of t h e  
Jaycees Tuesday noon. P r i n c e  
told of his duties with ttmbot. 
and relayed information to the 
Jaycees on how they could ge, 
(he heat results, from their em-

White added the prP8P" t third town to approve The other Ing was fiercest to plug holes ;n feet, 11 Inches, straight sa a rifle
and m ar“ o t h e r s  who we, e not ^  ^  rla|jdr saggmg alhed l.nes. barrel, he has k.nd eye* .nd a

esent, had like confidence in Mayor Hama King wrote the Men of ihe 27th gained fame in mild manner. But when he ts tn
SPSC official» of the approval.!,hr early days of the Pusan per ! action, he is all fighting man.
Said Mayor King in his letter fighting last summer, when _H e  landed ip Korea July 7.

“ I believe turnabout I* fair !hp>’ ™ dp "  **,ll8nt " ‘ and in the 
play. Back during the depression . *7w,,nK Al|py J*ortt’ T * « * u

them. He told them they had run 
a "good, clean, honest govern
ment" since their election four 
year* ago. Hr continued:

dress the commission 
Former County Judge Sherman ploy*»*

proposition wlU receiva further, White led off. saying: Bunny Shultz a n d  Clinton
discuaslon March >. "Mayor Huff, thl* is a dclega-! Evans appeared before Ihe club

------  . ■ (pm of self-appointed folks who to advertise the anfftisl Ktwania
’ I f  It comes from a hardware <decided to atop tn and have a Club »how to be heM Feb. 3# 

•tore, get lt at Lewis H d w ^ M v . lutOe visit with you. It i i n r a i iM d  » .

“ Maybe you Hunk you have , vp#,.g (h,  rom vo|unUri, dc.K eda  were slaughtered trying to 
done your duty ar t  that you have rreft(, ,d ra, „  nln,  tlm„  from thi ^  „  , 0
given enough of your time May-1 freno|llse rate o1 ,» rents down _  ?!
be you have. But you have ap
pointed department heads that 
have turned out to he good m*n 
They know how you want the 
city run and they are doing a 
gessi job Since that time you 
have become more efficient end 
they have become more efficient.

to *  rents per kilowatt on the 
first step of the residential rate 
Now the coat of everything t* in
creasing and we know of few 
thinga. if any, that have not in 
creased more than til percent In 
the present period of prosperity. 
We believe the conipsiiy w a s

Three days later ha met his regi
ment at the dock.

“ I took eight carloads of msn-
doltna and easy chairs awav from 
them.” he said. " I  stripped them 
for action and it didn't take long 
for them to get lt.”

Francisco whose home is at I .an 
caster. Pa moulded hta men into 
the tougheat regiment tn the Ko- On July 20 the Wolfhounds met 
rean war He led them Into the th* North Koreans at Yongdong

out again.
Miehaelis, one-time aide to Gen

eral Elsenhower, is proud of the
—  ------ —  ------ r— ,  -  —  Wolfhound«. He said of them:

therefore you don t have to P*'t | justified in asking and entitled They are professional killers - 
in rie»> as n.Uch >ime as you did ,.e<cive tb)„ increase.”  that's what Ihey’re supposed to
back lliere. Other members of the Mrl-ean be They are aa good as any regi-

White closed hi* opening talk j city cduncll are Ed Landers. J. C. ment ever sent Into battle." _ _____
by again asking "every on*'’ of fla y  horn, Farna Hess and D. A When he left them Feb. IS he Hv*a with knife tha n~any

------ «aid; iAmerican Revolution.

wsr's tougheat spot*, and led them | »n«l stopped them cold. It
the first time an American unit 
had halted Ihe enemy. It was not 
the last for the Wolfhounds.

A few days ago in Korea his 
Wolfhounds staged the m at (Mad
ly bayonet charge ot the Korean
conflict. Military 
that charge took a greeter toil mi
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faim Lout Jßcopie
Mr. and Mr». Derrel Hogsrtt

and children, 417 Magnolia, Mrs. 
Prank Hogeett. Mr. and Mr«. W 
A. York and Mrs. J. L. Love all 
went to Spearman recently to 
vi»it Mr. Hogsett a grandparents, 
Mr. and Mr«. Albert Jacobi.

Cynthia Hogsett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mre. Darrel Hogaett, 1« 
confined to her home with chicken 
pox.

H<> Jack Phillips 1» now with 
La Bonita Beauty Shoppe, special
izing In hair styling in the new 
ready-cut fashion. Your patronage 
at thle «hop la solicited and ap
preciated. M l S. Barnea. Ph. 1898.

A baby boy, Rickey Don, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Evans, 
»47 S. Hobart, at 8:41 p. m. Mon
day at Highland General Hospital. 
The baby weighed 8 pounds, la 
ounce.

Shampoo and art, (1.00 up; man
icure (1.00. Personality Beauty 
Shop, Totsie Chappell. 325 N. 
Perry. P l^  1172.'

A baby waa born to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Porlls, 411 N. Hill, at 
3:18 p. m. Tuesday at Highland 
General Hospital. The baby 
weighed 7 pounds, 1 ounce.

Mr». I.other Beeson. 212 N. 
Houston, is up and around again 
after an attack of the flu.

Studio Girl Cosmetics. I’ll. 408».
Mr. and Mra. l|. H. Heavers anil 

Mra. Ola Beavers, 320 N. tlrav, 
apent last weekend at Walters,

Scout Leaders 
Discuss Plans

Program plans for llieir var
ious Scout section» were discuss
ed lest night by leaders in a 
roundtable meeting In the city 
hell.

Jame* McCune was in charge 
of the general meeting of all 
the leaders, where he Introduced 
new member» of the group. Each 
group then met with McCune 
meeting with the Cub S c o u t  
leaders, in which packs 1* and 
Hi had charge of the business 
fccsaion.

Jack Skelly headed the Ex
plorer leaders group. Post 14 as
sisted In explaining the explorer 
mobilization and post 22^present- 
c<: a mobilization plan.T \.

Discussion theme foY Scouters 
"Was Camp Organization w i t h  
Flank Fata lending the discus
sion. Russell Cartwright, scout
master of Troop 22 and Paul 
Ilice, Scoutmaster of Troop U 
were in charge of the discu*- 
eiona.

Fate also diartiaaed how patrol 
leaders should he told that their 
camps have been aet up in the 
wrong place.

Camp organization charts were 
shown bv Harry MrWateiV, Scout- 
maaier of Troop 14

TedOkie., with Mr. and Mrs 
Williams.

Roy Taylor was a business caller
in Lubbock yesterday.

5-room houae, like new, for sale.
Call 1912J.*

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Llnson and 
son, Douglas, Jr., of Skellytown 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Linson 
and Jerry of Creecent, Okla., were
recent visitors of Mrs. Linson's 
sister. Mrs. L. A. Barnes, and sop, 
Wayne. They also vlelted Mr. 
Barnes, who is convaleecing in a 
local hospital following surgery,

Pampa I00F 
Wins Contest

The Pampa degree staff of the 
IOOE won the right to rtpresent 
West Ttxas in atate degree staff 
competition at Fort Worth March 
18 by defeating the Odessa team 
last week.

A competitive degree contest 
between Pampa and Odessa was 
held .it Muleshoe Saturday night 
and Pampa won, »71-851, Ths 
state ropiest wdll be held at 
the Grand lx>dge meeting.

Members of the Pampa Lodge 
lOOF No. 93 initiatory degree 
team are team captain Fred H. 
Paronto, V. J. Castka. Vernon 
Hall. E. D Scott, Carl H. Baer, 
C. T. P a y !  e, Alva Phillips, 
Chester Nicholson. Leonard Hol
lis, T A Mastin, James A. King, 
R K. Paisley, J a c k  Morris, 
Arthur Brown, Irvin Patterson, 
Wally York, Elmer Rupp. J. C. 
Lewis. Joe Blown, Robert Hol
lis, John K Killian, B u c k y 
Gracev, S. W. Kretzmeier, Roy 
Sullivan, S 9'. Ross, Lloyd Max
well a.id Barney Brummett.

Local Moose Lodge 
Holds Family Night

Pampa Lodge 1385, Loyal Order 
of Ihe Moose, will hold Its first 
fHmllv night for J951 st 7'30 p. m. 
Thursday in the fraternity's audi
torium on W. Brown.

A covered-dish luncheon, pre
pared by members of the local 
chapter, Women of Moose, will 
he served from 7:30 to 8 p. m. 
Following the luncheon sn in
formal get-togelher will be held.

At 8 p, m. today the oldge 
will hold Its monthly initiatory 

| ceremony in Ihe auditorium when 
| several new candidates will be 
inducted into membership of the 
order.

Lawn tennis was introduced to 
the United States in 1874 by Mai;' 
E. Outerhridge, scolding to the 
Encyclopedia Britannic» i

H E A L T H  C H E C K U P
dwarfs elate forester« standing 
Tree’«  bait, 18 feet In diameter 
too pounds of cavity Ailing and

un£r*i( ®  ? Unf Wy* #,k lr« e •» Wye Mills, Md.t
and (1* fMtk nfe i » « « r  *f k*e£ln* . the «10-year.old treo healthy, ana » 1  feet In elrcumfarance, has large cavity necessitating use of 
• ton of vitamins. Trot’s uppermost brooch la M foot In tho air

1

V ; i  :

Kiwanis Show 
Music, Dances

HISS AND BOO!—The villain In 
the Klwnnl* Show to be staged 
Monday mid Tuesday nights 1- 
the Scorpion, lie Is portrayed 
by Charley Maderln as pletured 
above. The show la an under
privileged children’s benefit. 
(News Photo and Engraving)

An eight-piece Dixieland band, 
vocal solos and special dances will 
all be part of the show at the 
Junior High School Auditorium 
next Monday and Tuesday nights 
as the Pampa Kiwanis C l u b  
presents Its annual show. Thi« 
year's comedy is titled ’ ’Texao ’n 
Trouble” — TNT — and Is under 
the direction of Bunny Shultz.

Reserved seat tickets are now 
on sole at Clyde’s Pharmacy and 

1 general admission tickets may be 
< obtained there also, or from any 

member of the Kiwanis Club.
I The "Toby-type” comedy cen-

PAPA -  Judd Taylor (In real j£'v* * ’fOU" *  d °tTv
life Walter Eller) is the proud „ y i u i i A W *’ P yed by 
father in the Klwanla benefit Po„te .
»how, “ Texas ’n Trouble,”  to be Special dancing acts will be put 
held Feb. 26-27. Tickets are now on Jeanne Willingham, Ruhl 
on nale at Clyde’s Pharmacy, Sample^ and Mia. Willinghams 
reaurved and general admission, dancing class.
(News Photo and Engraving)

Navy Offering 
Commissions

College students who want to 
hang up a .naval reserve commis
sion alongside »heir college eheep- 
skin in the next few yeare now 
ere being offered that opportun
ity.

The Navy’s Reserve O f f i c e r  
Candidate program. open to male 
and f a m a 1 a students now in 
frtahman, sophomore or Junior 
classes, offers an officer's com
mission In exchange for t w o  
aummers of Navy training. Dur
ing tha regular nine months of 
the acadamic yaar. the student* 
continues regular work toward a 
diploma, at an accredited junior 
or senior college or university.

The Eighth Naval District has 
been assigned a limited q u o t a  
of 288 male and 39 female can* 
dldates from its 8 states f o r  
1951.

The applicant must be a mem
ber of the naval reserve at tha 
time of application, In order to 
be eligible for the program.

Inspector-Instructor*, and com
manding officers of all organized 
and volunteer units will accept 
and process applications. March 
IB, 1881 la the deadline for ap
plications through dletrict head
quarters In New Orleans.

In connection with specialized 
Navy summer training for suc
cessful applicants, k n o w n  as 
“ ROC” students, Navy headquar
ters a l s o  announced that re
servists In pertain categories may 
be granted active duty In 1B51 
at tha ROC training schools.

Approximately eight weeks of 
extended training duty is avail 
able to officers in lieutenant 
(Jg) to commander grades, qual
ified as Instructors in navigation, 
naval orientation, weapons, lead
ership, seamanship, communica
tions or administration.

Enlisted men tu serve in their 
ratings, not as instructors, also 
may request assignment to the 
schools. All applications should 
be made through Navy channels
to reach the Navy Bureau of visiting her children, Mr. and

f

“NOW. BHEE HERE. OFFHHER!” -  Driving drunks won’t 
stand a chanca whan confronted with this littta chemical ladgot, 
“Tha Drunk-o-meter" Tha gadget, shown nt • traffic conference 
at the University of Washington. Seattle, measures tho aleohoUe 
content of a man’s breath Anything over .11 par cent means he's 
“under tha influenea.’’ Dr. C. W Muehlberger of tha Michigan 
State Department of Health tests the “intoximotar.’’ white Theodora 

Loveless of tho University of Washington looks on.

Skellytown Ntwt
Mrs. Louise Morgan recently 

spent a few days In Liberal, 
Kan., visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. B. Collins.

A new family In Skellytown la 
that of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Carter and children.

James McKernan haa been re
leased from the hospital after a 
lengthy Illness.

Oeorge Lewis is a patient in 
a Pampa hospital.

Mra. Lem Jarret of Canyon la

Peraonnel before March IS.

The first marriage in Plymouth 
Colony occurred on May 12, 1621.

FOR OUTSTANDING 
Washington's Birthday 

VAL UES
4

See Page 6
w

w t w in  n o v itiN c  
HALF A FUTURE

... until we saw 
what happened\ 
to the Smiths

PAMPANS
(Continued from Page 1) 

the eoinmisMioncrs and the mayoi j 
to serk reeleetion.

G. S. Vineyard took the reins 
from tneie Buying thi* whs "not, 
a pressure group but a confidence, 
group" that was â ip-’ -iring before | 
them. “ Every voter I have talked 
lo doesn't want a single change 
on the city commission.”

D. V. Bui ton, Travis L ive ly ,, 
Bill Fraser, Frank Culberson, and 
others got to their feet giving1 
nothing but a vote of confidence j 
to the commission the gist of i 
the talk» aaking the mayor and) 
commissioners to continue on "for 
the good ol the town.”

Mayor Huff, in response, 
thanked the group adding that 
he felt “ In this democratic life 
of ours the job should be passed 
around" and he and the commis
sioners felt they had served their 
turn. Only In part did the mayor 
make any promises on his per
sonal account or on the account of 
each of the commissioners that I 
they would give the request “ due 
consideration’ ’ before saying yes 
or no. !

Once before, a group, not near! 
as large, came before the present! 
commiaainn on a like mission. | 
That was in 1940 when Mayor, 
Huff and the rest were deter- \ 
mined to call it quits and hand 
the municipal affaire over lo 
someone else.

Again, this lime, and as far 
hack a* November, the present 
commissioner» and the mayor have 
Hated clearly they would not aeek 
reeleetion.

Immediately before the commis
sion heard from the group they 
approved the order calling the 
election and named the following 
polling places, election judges and 
election clerks:

Ward 1 -• City Hall; John T. 
Bradley and DcLea Vicars, elec
tion judges; Mra. Carl Boston 
and Mrs. L. N. Atchison, election 
clerks

Ward 2 — Roe« Motor Co; Roy

Vital StatisticsBourland and Mrs. Clifford Braly,
Sr., election judges; Mr«. George'
Walrted and Mrs. Aaron 81UI-! Hospital Not«»: 
gcon, election clerks, HIGHLAND GENERAL

Waid 3 McWilliams Motor ADMITTED MEDICAL:
Mr». Donnie Searle, Pampa 
N. L. Subleit, Eunice, N, M. 
Mra. Raihel Betchen, Pampa 
Hazel Marie Stanley, admitted 

Odd Fellows Hall and dismissed, Pampa 
Boylngton and John' Mrs Marlon Porlis, Pampa

Co. Oscar Johnson and T. V. 
Lane, election Judges; Mrs. Iva 
Poole and Mrs. U. F. McCaltp, 
election dorks.

Ward 4 
H II.

VanTInr, election judges; Mr * .  ADMITTED SURGICAL:
Cecil Lunsford and Sir». B. B | Mrs. Manila Twigg, Pampa 
Altman, election clerks. j Mrs. Bill Kelly, Pampa

During the session the commla- Mr». Annette Mayo. Miami 
sion heard Joe Key, local man*
af.er tor Southwestern P u b l i c  
Service Co., on the utility’s ap
peal for a rale Increase of 10 
percent in residential and com
mercial establishments. Pampa, it 
waa revealed, stood better with 
the 10 percent Increases than 
some surrounding towns while a 
little higher in still other towns. 
This comparison was made among 
all those in the territory that 
have been asked for a similar 
rate Increase.

The commission tabled an Im
mediate decision granting the in
crease until next week. C i t y  
Manager Dick Pepin and City 
Attorney Bob Gordon were di-

Mrs. Floy Henderson, Bunray 
DISMISSALS:

Murray Johnson. Pampa 
Mrs. Josephine Williams, Pam- 

pa
Mrs. Gene Tribble. Pampa 
Mrs. Mab’.e Croeelnnd, Pampa 
Harry Gordon, Skellytown 
Miss Mlldren Cole, White Deer 
Mr*. Pearl Rossan. Pampa 
Mies Margaret Jonee, Pampa 
Mrs, Betty Perkins, Pamp*
W. O. Shellenberg, Old Ocean 
L. A. Bamee, Pampa 

Legal Record»:

¡ting
Mrs. Kenneth Gtpaon.

Mrs. Alvin Smith is at tha 
bedside of her father, who un
derwent surgery last week In a 
Plainview hospital.

Harold Barrett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Barratt, visited his par
ents last week. Ha Is with tha 
armed forces In Louisiana.

Mrs. Con Foster has been ill 
at her home.

Mela« ka*a akla »ad •UiHc 
Saatkaif Tanaif Ithtthtil 

( a m  acklaf l « (  mnd beck m viila i
W H E N  YOU’RE EXPECTING • baby 
* *  and your akia fata dry. tight a id ua- 

comfortabl*. rub (rntly with Mothara 
Friend to i » t  quick relief. Itaootbaaand re- 
fraahaa—kaapa ak in aoft and alaatic—kaepa 
muaclaa freak and strong. Raliavaa ting- 
ting. ■umbing and burning faalinga In 
back and taga. Only Mothara Friand haa 
thlaapacial aoothing and rafraahiog notion. 
T ry  It today. II.S I for ganaroua alia boltla 
a , - o *  drug atom» -  -| 0 T H * * $

I  WIND
Vmift—mhrt On Nfri 
f *  mm Piamo*

Read Tha News Classified Adi.

ALLIES
(Continuad from Page 1) 

north of Kyongan In an am  
miles asst of geoul.

Two nillad patrols on t h ' 
weetern front crossed the Hnn * 
Tuesday night but ware driven 
bpek by Rod mortar and auto
matic weapona firs. They crossed 
the river five and 10 miles eael 
of wrecked leoul.

Low clouds and rain failed k 
slow the Far East Air,Force B 
20s In their radar-aimed blows ai 
Communist supply routes.

For the seventh straight daj 
the Superfort« but rail and high 
way target« along the Korear 
east coast. The Oklnawa-bered 
Superforts dropped MO tons ol 
bombs on Hamhung.

Rail and highway bridges be 
tween Tanchon and Cho also wen 
bombed.

T h a Chrysanthemum la ro 
garded as the flower (or No 
vember and the topea as t h * 
jewel.

SEAT COVERS
Tho Largos! Stock la

tho Pistant*!« et Plastic*.
Flbors and Qulltod tor AU 

Modols of Cors.

HALL-PINSON TIRE C 07
700 W. FOSTER PHONE US

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Cecil C. Corley and wife, Cora 

to C. B Cobb and wife, Flora L .; 
. . . . .. .Lot 8, Block 38, Talley,

rected by the mayor to give the j william W. Lewis and wife,
request further study and make „  w  t0 Maude D. vine«;
a report by next week on other „  p lot 1<f aubu,ba of Pampa. 
comparative figure» connected( F on . „ t A Murphy and wife, 
wilh the Increase. 4*, Block 11, Wilcox.

In off-the-record remark*, mem- 48, Block 11, Wilcos. 
her« of the commission comment-1 Glendon Drerlng and wife, Vel- 
ed saying they felt 8PSC waa at me to J. Wade Duncan; Lota 3 
least being reasonable in their end 4, Block 2, Gordon,
amount of a rate boost. ’ | --------  —-—

Other routine matters were at- GIs KILLED
tended to by the commission 
during the regular Tuesday after
noon session before adjourning 
shortly after 4 p. m.

r»i* 1n»w4i (be Swulk. wnrkwi kart all lb «  
hv#* fyt.'ng a uwwitartul faml1> Tbav tav*8 
ubai lb»} muM ahai aip»n<au -  but n»v»i 
E-k trwiifrt m a iugular vanga |arnfra*

SECURITY
r i m a i

A LOAM 
A S S O C I A T I O N
g i i c s K iL i  a » e  n o n  

V lt lP H O e g  4M

DESIGNED BUILDINGS 
Robert Mill*, who waa United 

State* architect at the time, de
signed the Pngtofftce, Patent Of
fice, Treaeury building, and the 
Washington Monument In Wash
ington, D. C.

(Continued from Page 1) 
fillip, after several men became 
ill, disclosed a big barrel of 
smuggled antlf:eeze.

“ We threw it over the side and

iiut out a wanting to the men to 
ay off the «tuff If they wanted 

to live,”  he added.
McGee said the antlfreese was 

smuggled aboard In Army trucks 
loaded on th* decks. He reported 
it was not labeled.

JUSTICE UNDER THE PALMt » -o v artog f
The rasa Maüüe, caatar, holda court aa tha roof (•

Mre. Vivtam 
ta a ata 

ta « I

'-.¡JBC :**r&L.*ilki

Fraacteo« Superior Jude« 
pétaL White court reportar 

ta« should gat

"•* ; ’’â

-OWESV PRICE EVER . . .  for Finsst Quality! 
Precision timing . . .  for only $33.75! Suporb 
quality through and through . . . 17-jowol movo- 
mont with fa mad Elgin DuraPowor Mainspring 
that n«v«r, navsr brooks. Choose on« «f Lola's 
lowsr priced Eights . . . and buy en C6....<>ivnt 
credit terms . . . NOW!

Square c o i » .  Graceful «  
(  lac* crystal, domed ary) 
17-jewels. 17)ewele.

$33.7$ $33.7$

Sturdy t e i a  Dainty « • * » .  
domed crystal, ambaend dtaL 
17-jawaU. >7 jewel«.

$33.7$ $33.7$ «

Tu

NO MONEY 
DOWN

PAY ONLY -

75*
W EEKLY

NO INTÊUST 
NO CARRYING 

CHARGS ,

i

ORDER BY MAIL
j Zed« J«w«lry Company pampa, items

I Hn n  Mnd a «  tta following Elgin 
j Wotch(«a)......................foc $31.7$

I • «••••»••$••••••«0 #I f •a o o <Nomo
. AddroM .........................
I  «

City
I Cask ( ) Charge ( )
I Not
k m .

o « o « « o « t

COD. ( Ì

/ 1  n
i l l  ü  C l  ('

117 M. CYYLK A
i ¡¡È
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II» II AFTER USTENIM6 )  .  
) TO SOME OF THE 
INSIPID CONVERSATION

aoiNa on over these Y i
UNIS, i: WONDER W H Y ¿ L  

I WE RISK OUR NECKS < 3 *  
TO RESTORE JERV1CB V u  

V  DURIMI A  STORM. b -X WASHINGTON —CR»)— Octane 
ceillnga on gaaolina lor your car 
will not be reduced.

The Petroleum Administration 
(or Defense said it plans in
stead to allocate tetraethyl lead 
to dealers. The original p l a n  

't was to conserve this ingredient
* of high octane gas, because it is
* in short supply.

Refiners and oil product sell
ers had objected to the first 

‘r plan of setting a SO octane ceil-
£ ing on premium grades of gaso-
i  line.
* The allocation method would 

leave the refiner free to u s e
' his supply of tetraethyl lead as

he wished.
An official s a i d  “ national 

needs can best be met at this 
time” by restricting all refin
ers to a b a s e  allotment of
1.000. 000 pounds annualy of au
tomotive tetraethyl lead fluid, or

-I their actual 1950 use, whichever
*_ ia the lesser. This means that

all small refiners would be re
stricted to ISM totals up to
1.000. 000 pounds.

Large refiners u s i n g  more 
Ia n  than 1,000,000 pounds annually
Iw l w0“ 11’ b* Allowed *0 percent of

the amount used In 1950 less 
and the» 1 ,000,000 pound basic allot-

N. ment. r~
"'esi- M N B B S S B a s S B S B

AMARILLO — A study of po
tential industrial development, 
population growth, aitt require
ments for municipal and indus
trial water aupplies In the Pan
handle-Plains area has been ini
tiated by the Buraau of Busi
ness Research of the University 
of Texas.

Announcement of tha s t u d y  
was made by H. E. Robbins, 
regional director of the U. S. 
Bureau of Reclamation.

The survey Robbins said, will 
be conducted In 44 counties in 
Texas td include the trade areas 
of major cltiea in the r e g i o n .  
The survey area I includes a l l  
counties in the north and aouth 
Panhandle-Plains region; Motley, 
Dickens, and Kent counties to 
the southeast, and Borden, Daw
son, and Gaines counties to the 
south.

University of Texas research 
crews, under the direction of 
Dan C. Hill, Jr., will interview 
persons In each of the 44 coun-' 
lies comprising the survey area. 
Among those to be contacted are 
heads of business concerns, in
cluding petroleum refining plants, 
smelters, chemical and food proc
essing plants, which now u se  
water for industrial purposes: city 
officials and commanding officers 
o ' defense installations. The area's 
oil, gas and agricultural resources 
also will be Included in th e  
survey, which is slated for com- 

\ pletion next December.
Looking to the future Indus

trial development and w a t e r  
j  supply requirements in the area,

N A M E D .  Fleet Admiral
Chester W. Nimiti has beta 
chosen by President Truman ta 
head the Internal Security Com
mission to guard the nation 

against Communist treason.

of potential municipal and in
dustrial water use trends in 1960, 
1980, and 2000.

The University's detailed anal
ysis of the many factors that 
'nfluence industrial expansion and 
population growth, and w h i c h  
reault in Increased water require
ments, Director Robbins explain
ed. will facilitate planning Tlpera- 
tions by the Bureau of Reclama
tion when funds are provided 
by Congress for construction of 
the Canadian River project.

The bill authorising construc
tion of the M-mtlllon dollar Ca
nadian River project to supply 
water for 11 cities in the Pan
handle-Plains area became law 

' last December when It was sign- 
1. How-

F R O S T Y  F A L L S Frosen spray and Ice festoon the American Falla at Niagara Falls, N. Y „  
to give this polar effect to one of the nation's most popular scenic spots. Two men Jook mighty small 

Indeed as they make their way amid the cold surroundings. IttflBitomachi
•nd appetii«. At any 
drug atora juat aak forPaul Boswell, son of Mr.

Mrs. C. E. Bosweb 1125 
Starkweather, was elected a  
«lent of the freshman clai 
West Texas Stata Collage Iasi 
week,

Boswell was a member of the 
freshman football team at WTSC 
this past season.

DON'T FORGET THE
FREE M AYTAG COOKING  

SCHOOL
TOMORROW, THURSDAY AFTERNOON; b  

2:00 p.m. ' f i l l »4:00 p.m. at
R I N E H A R T - D O S I E R ' ^ l

112 E. FRANCIS RHONE 14

some | ported. A severe six-hour dust 
sec- storm occurred on Jan. 3 at 

trees, Lames« with visibility as low as 
t Con- 10C feet.

At Dublin, failure of winter

Dry weather Texas Panhandle appear 
d to expand what better than in many 
in T e x a s  tions of the Texas blow a 

Merrill pointed out. District 
servationists at Dalhart an<f Per
ry ton In Texas reported to Mer
rill that wheat stands in general, 
though suffering, were still in 
condition to make a come-back 
with moisture in weeks ahead. 
However, district conservationists 
Marshall Jordan at Clinton and 
G. C . Gardner at A n a d a r k o  
showed a c o m b i n e d  total of 
700,000 acres without sufficient 
plant cover. Jordan said much 
of the 500,000 acres in t h i s  
category in his area included 
late-planted wheat which h a d  
not sprouted. Both men indicated 
that recent moisture may Im
prove the situation rapidly, he

ever, Congress has not provided 
funds for construction of th e  
dam on the Canadian River or 
an aqueduct to transport waterth 4

>e Has 
driven 

d auto 
crors-d 
le» eas!

erosion, field men of the Soil 
Conservation Service have report
ed to Regional Director Louis P.
Merrill. Severe dust storms al
ready have occured In several 
Texas areas, with 207,500 acres 
reported as having suffered mod
erate to severe erosion damage.

Reports to Merrill show that 
the total acreage In land with
out enough plant cover or resi
due to prevent wind damage has 
increased from 1,170,000 S 1 x 
weeks ago to 2,310,900 in the 
wind erosion areas of the two 
states.

Continued dry weather h a s  
made the young grain and other 
winter-growing crops extremely 
ausceptible to cold. Hundreds of 
thousands of acres of these crops 
are dead or dying. Insects in 
some areas have added to the 
destruction. And livestock, de
nied the expected grazing on the 
w’inter-growing crops, have been 
turned into sorghum stubble to j centered around Dublin, Stephen- 
graze. Some of this stubble has j ville, Abilene and Jacksboro. At 
been grazed below the w i n d  I.ubbock, District Conservationist 
erosion danger line. Homer Taff said 230,000 acres

On the brighter side, however, in his area are without effective 
receitF"moisture in Oklahoma and cover or residue and that ma- 

aparts of the Texas Panhandle chine-harvested cotton lands and 
VInay improve winter plant cover sorghum lands that have been 
rapidly, reviving the dying plants plowed are in the poorest con- 
and germinating plantings that dition. In the Littlefield area, 
had not appeared. Also, the large 300,000 acres are without suf- 
plantings of grain sorghums in ficient cover to prevent blowing, 
the two states have been prop- Most of this is machine-harvest- 

Rerly managed for the most part ed cotton lands, 
and the ’ stubble In most areas District Conservationist Jesse 
is proving an effective control D. Jenkins at Lamesa said small 
measure. grain crops look hopeless al-

the survey will provide estimates ed by President Truman to the 11 project cities,

fht daj 
id high 
Korear 
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Plymouth brings you exciting new styling. . .  luxurious new Interior« 

...sensational new “ Safety-Flow Ride” . . .  and a new high in value

is too dry even 
emergency tillage,So d», Rahn, Aid H a lq  Of hdiy Srart- 

inf Dry L ira », Ch>hnf. Chappnf, Pinpla 
EttormOy-cviMd With Tew-twtod Ruin.1

Don’t. Buffer with itching irritated akin 
nne minute longer than neceseary. Put 
Retinol Ointment to work and get tooth
ing relief right away — relief that lasta 
longer. Reninol’e modern formula i* a com
bination of. not 8 or 4, but air active medi
cal ingredients that, help it. to act faster, 
comfort longer, rdfeve irritation and help 
Katnre heal. Ren#mher the name ReeinoL

Flight Instructor 
Exams Announced

Tha Civil Service Commission 
announces examinations for fill
ing vacancies in the positions of 
instructor, airplane and engine 
mechanic at Sheppard Air Force 
Base; engineer and junior scien
tist positions in Texas; and state 
program specialist positions In 
the Southwest.

Further information may be ob
tained from the commission’s sec
retary, C. W. Stowell, at the 
post office.

Babes Feed Babes 
And Daddy Helps, Too

I h f j ’re talking about the New Plymouth 
. . .  they're driving it... they're enthusiastically 
calling il the greatest value of all!

This brilliant car is new every way you 
look at it — from its massive, gleaming new grille 
to its sleek, new wrap-around rear bumper. Com
pletely new interiors, styled with a variety of rich, 
durable new fabrics . . . beautiful new color com
binations, harmonizing inside and out . . .  give the 
New Plymouth a “ luxury look”  you expect to fand 
in only the high-priced cars.

Together with this new beauty, Plymouth 
brings you the spectacular new “ Safety-Flow Ride”  
— an outstanding contribution to riding comfort 
and safety. Now you can drive on any road with 
a smoothness and freedom from tension you’ve 
never known before.

There are many other new features in the 
sparkling New Plymouth—greater all-around vision, 
constant-speed electric windshield wipers; newly 
styled instrument panel; a new. easy-action hand 
brake; and numerous other advances that add up 
to great new value.

If you haven't seen op driven this new 
ear, visit your Plymouth dealer now. Then yon 
can make up your own mind about the great 
new value built into this New Plymouth.

3 SPARKLING NEW SERIES t h e  c o x c o n n
* Two door Sedan .  Three passenger Coupe

T H E  C K A X H H O O K
Four door Sedan •  Club Coi 

Convertible Club Coupe 
(Plus the new "Suburban" and the 

distinctive new "Savoy")
Do DriencLhip!

Through the years, as we learn to evaluate people 
end personalities, we find that enduring frieadahips 
are one of life ’a precious jewels. What la more 
comforting than a treasured visit with someone to 
whom you can be just your natural self! Do you 
know what tha definition of a friend ia? It is a per
son who knows all your faults but still likes you, in 
spite of them. None of us is free from faults. That 
is only human. So we gravitate to those who like 
us and who, in turn, we think rather ape< ial. I^eta 
cherish our friendships and make the most of them 
, , . lest auld acquaintance be forgot!

Double S&H G reel 

Combe-Worloy Building

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance Agenc y
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Fair Enou gk-Pe gier
By WESTBROOK REGLER

I liad more than half expected
ed, moreover, to assure t h e  
Asians that we were prepared

ramp«, a «vnr »*«, «*■* * . V.
menu. m e m b e r  OF THE ASSO- of my danng to name in print one 
Cl ATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) Arthur J. Goldsmith, a New York 
The Associated Press is entitled ex- „»
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act of March 3, 
1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 2»c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 33.00 per 
3 months, 38.00 per six months, 312.00 
per year. By mail, 37.-io per year in 
retail trading zone; 312.00 per year 
outside retail trading «one. Price per

broker of mys
terious ptein, who 
runs a propagan
da layout from a 
three - room po
litical lair in the 
Waldorf Tower.

to help them defend their free
dam.

This all sounds 
that I  am suspicious 
aid and comfort 
thoughts in a piece b'
Edwards, of the Washini 
reau of The Chicago T r i

harmless 
I  find 

t h e s e  
Willard 

bu- 
une.

terheads of his 
‘  several commit- 

siugie copy 6 cents. Xe mail order ac- ! tees by the demure address, ” 100 
cepted in localities served by carrier j East loth Street.”  I  was told to 
delivery. I be afraid of this guy because he

had mysterious influence and 
would hex whoever .should oppose 
his sly political designs, but though 
I wait in fear beside the phone, 
the wiie hasn't come which says 
that I am canned.

I think it is a good thing to 
poke out characters who h a v e  
been built into dragons in the 
last few years. I think it is 
good even for the dragons.

Goldsmith refused to speak to 
me by phone and was p r e t t y  
r.asty,- too. But I  have learned 
that he was mixed up in an 
attempt to organize an outfit 
which would have been th e  
Republican equivalent of t h e

Willard took a look at t h i s
ThU plant ‘isd lA |th.ln5 u ,
guised on the let- A »elf-styled -Republican Ad

vance movement was disclosed

A Bigger WPA 
Plan Suggested

Old Plow-’Em-Under W’allace, 
the New' Deals flying saucer, 
has flashed across the political 
Hue again as glaringly obnoxious 
as always. Ho told an audience 
In Boston that the bait which 
will fetch the dove of peace 
high-tailing il out of its hiding 
place is — God help us all —- 
a gigantic WPA project.

Wallace said a while back that 
he was sick of the Communists.
or w'ords to that effect. Yet here | ‘  h 1 n K called "Americans tor 
he is proposing outright com- . Democratic Action, whict\ al- 
lnunism to he financed by why, i ™osl dissolved the Democratic

today on Capitol Hill. It secretly 
originated at a Fair Deal left- 
wing group meeting last April. 
It has a financial ’angel’ w h o
helped oust Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler. Montana Democrat, in 
1946. Mystery has clouded the 
origin of a ’declaration of prin
ciples’ issued July 1, (1950) at 
Philadelphia, which was given 
much prominence in the eastern 
internationalist press. The ses
sions preceding the issuance of 
the statement were clouded in 
secrecy. The names of the ’Re
publican leaders from mdre than 
a dozen states,’ who were said 
to have participated, were n o t  
made public. Republican leaders 
conferred three months ago on 
a warning against the new left- 
wing strategy which, h a v i n g  
weakened the Democratic Party 
to the point of acceptance of a 
Socialist philosophy, was how to 
he turned upon similar infiltrao course, the American taxpay- I ra l '*V into Fascist-socialism.

erR The New’ York Times cov____
The AP  quoted FDR's old side- ,he “ organization”  meeting of; Edwards said Goldsmith w a s  

kick as saying; ' I‘ his device. It said, tinder a the financial backer of the move-
" I  would spell out a really bi£ ; Philadelphia dateline: "A  group ment and called him a shadowy 

WPA project for the w h o l e  of Republican leaders from more | figure, whose name “ figured in
1 1 In  n ’ ti cln'/nn cl'iloc 1 ci/1 «> il t r\ ! a i a__< . —. ___ . Unf/veA r> Cano to

overed tion of the Republican Party.”  
>f I Edwards said Goldsmith w a s  
a the financial backer of the move-

wcild in terms of specific dam * than a dozen states today form -1 the testimony before a Senate 
roads bridges electrification for p"  8n organization called Repub- icommittee which inquired into 
towns’ and farms, irrigation ditch- , ''can Advance and issued a dec- 
es and fertilizer factories m def- laiation of principles' designed to 
inite spots.”  )help 'revitalize' the party.”  It

Fertilizer factories, he s a y s ! ! didn't name t h e s e  ’ 'leaders”
Well, the old boy w’as strutting i‘ hough.
right up his own alley there.) Those at the meeting included

charges that corrupt methods 
w e r e  used to defeat Senator 
Wheeler in the 1946 Democratic 
primary. Goldsmith was identi
fied as secretary of the Com
mittee on Public Affairs, w-hich

He's running one of the out- ; Russel ( Davenport, still described, j contributed $4,250 to the cam-
slanding fertilizer 'factories w efhy courtesy, 1 presume, as writ- paign funds of Wheeler's oppo- 
know of, judging from the sam- )P1; editor and advisor to Wendell nent.”
pies he hands out every time 
he gets up in public.

As for the government run

This is one of the Waldorf 
Tower letterhead layouts.

In connection with that cam
paign, Senator Johnson, a Dem
ocrat from Colorado, said o n e  
eastern group circulated a “ Vile, 
indécent and cowardly attack on 
Wheeler.”

I  believe Wheeler, himself, 
now practicing law in Washing

Willkie in the 1940 presidential 
campaign, ‘ and Arthur J. Gold
smith, retired New York busi- 

ning a bunch of such factories. ! nessman.
that's exactly what the " 'N e w  If Davenport is a writer and
Deal's doing now, and has been ; editor I  am out of step, be- 
doing for so long that the coun-1caUKe his las‘  connection of im- 
try recks like a holhed in the por‘ ance that I heard of w a s
spring. Washington’s full of such ! something with Henry D u c e ,
factories and w ere paying the)w‘ l°  ̂ e* loose the Time s t y l e  _ _
cost of running them. We re jabberwocky on our journalism, j ton, wrote me that he had còme
paying with our dollars, w > t h and the ' affair with Willkie was by correspondence in which one
our freedom and, yes with Amer- ^  f u t i l e  and silly, that I jo l  Goldsmiths organizations 
ican lives too * wouldn't want it mentioned

As a matter of plain fact. ‘  were Davenport, 
this country has a giant WPA j “  Goldsmith is a leader he
project going full blast at this | has introduced a new switch in 
moment. The only difference be- ) leadership, because he refused to 
tveen the project we have and \talk and. ‘ hough he promised me 
thi kind Old Pig Killer’s vani- a lp“ er. I haven t got it yet. 
met ing about is a matter of de-j Herbert Swope, who belongs to 
gi ce He wants a super-gigantic somP of the paper groups, of 
project He wants one that w ill ) wh'<’h about a half a dozen operate 
include Soviet Russia and that from Goldsmith's apartment in
will be directed entirely by th e !,hp VValdorf Tower, t o l d  me that went after me was going

after him.’
Wheeler was dead right. Gold

smith's letterhead bunds in the 
Waldorf Tower, under the guise

be spent through Uie UN and Iformpr president of t h e Young o{ too East 50th Street, s e n t  
some of it could go behind the I Republican Club of New York. more than I $5,000 to Nevada for
Iron Curtain on certain condì- said Republican Advance Would McCarran’s opponent. Pat w o n
ljonR . I have an office at 300 Lexing-

He also said we should “ park tor' Avenue, New York.
He said they wanted to as-

if I ' boasted of the fact that they 
beat me in Montana and also 
beat Revercomb in West Vir
ginia, who opposed the w i d e  
open door for displaced persons. 
I  checked and found that they 
did contribute money to Erickson 
(Wheeler's primary opponent). 
I also informed my good friend, 
Pat MeCarran. senator f r o m  
Nevada, that the same c r o w d

United Nations. Goldsmith was aland of me.
He mentioned $10 billion as Well> maybe he had better be 

an opener for this bigger game, j 
ns. co i'
UN a

, One Henery Varnum Poor, 
He said the 10 billions, could | idpn“ ,ipd hV the Times as a

the. atom bombs.’

hr
We have a giant WPA now lsule thp Asian Ppol,!p that the 
re at home in the form of j U-S.A didn’t want to intrude 

enormous power projects carried *n ,tlpir affairs in a dominating 
on by the federal government. ior possessive manner. And want- 
V'e have it in the tnotisand and]
cn< government bureaus lammed of Congress. The New Deal, for 
with taxpaid employes. We have) ail it* fussin’ and feudin' with

of the the man the Reds supported for
States,

it abroad in the form
Marshall plan, the E u r o p e a n ¡president of the United 
arms program. We haven't open
ly at least extended t h e
project to Soviet Russia, as Mr.
Wallace recommends, but we've 
poked it around the edge of the 
lion Curtain into Communist 
Yugoslavia.

has done a mighty lot of listen
ing to the mouthings of the am
bitious Mr. Wallace.

What he says today may be 
found wrapped up neatly in the 
next verbal package handed us 
in the form of a “ State of the

Better Hobs
■y ft. C. MOUS4

nevertheless and now there is 
going to be fun. A coalition of 
Democrats and Republicans in 
tfie Senate are fixing to tear 
the mask off societies which 
have been messing around in 
state elections far from th e  
homes of their members for the 
purpose of knocking off m en  
who opposed their secret p u r- 
poses. The purpose is to control 
congressional committees a n d  
control laws on immigration.

The bashful Mr. Goldsmith 
is going to read quite a lot 
about himself after his l o n g  
career as a -fearsome dragon of 
the Waldorf Tower.

Why bother with discussing the Union Message.”  We’re likely to | 
proposals of Subsidy Hank Wal- hear if echoing through the halls
lace? Well, don t forget he served 
as vice president of the United 
States, he steered American ag
riculture into socialism, and his 
whoie attitude toward American 

. government has a counterpart ex
tending from Blair House through 
the State, Agriculture, Treasury 
and Interior Departments, as wel! 
as through a good sized chunk

So They Say
of World Federalists and repeat- _
ed in various guises by t he !  God made sin possible just as
more mouthy champions ot the j he made all lying wonders pos- 
United Nations. sible, but he never made it a

It ’s right in line with th e| fact, never set anything in his
schemes of that swiftly growing 
gang that's out to make a sucker 
of America — not just a pid
dling all-day sucker as we are 
now. hut an all-time sucker.

plan to harmonize with it. There
fore it enters the world as a 
forbidden fact against everything 
that God has ordained. — Horace 
Buahnell.

Washington. Peter Ed sen

v i

Hv PETER KDSON
WASHINGTON (N E A l— Gen

eral of the Army Dwight D. Eisen
hower has a cute saying to the 
effect that military science is one 

of the two oldest 
professions in the 
world in which 
the amateur is 
always consider
ed better than 
the professional. 
Ike used to quote 
this whenever ci- 
;i 1 i a n officials

_______ Ifrom Washington
or other capitals showed up at hia 
European headquarters to tell him 
how to run the last war.

Hard sledding in Korea and 
the proposals to send U. S. troops 
to aid Europe have produced an
other civilain crop of military 
experts. Drug store generals, curb 
alone colonels, barber shop chiefs 
of staff and the three C's con
gressmen, columnists and com
mentators — all know just how

MOPSY Plodyt Porker
IT I OOB't '

the war should be won.
In spite of all this voluntary 

assistance, the boys in the Pen
tagon seem to have worked out 
a global strategy that m a k e s  

| sense. Secretaiy of Defense Mar
shall unveiled a good deal more 
of this than he would have pre
ferred to as a general, in his 
testimony before Senate Foreign 
Relations and Armed Services 
Committees.

What the United States has 
been trying to do in Europe un
der NATO the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization — has been 
subject to a great deal of mis
understanding if not deliberate 
misinterpretation. The six Amer
ican divisions which G e n e r a l  
Marshall plans to have in Europe 
do not constitute any threat to 
Soviet Russia. It will be only 
10 percent of the defense force 
which Western Europe itself will 
build.

As Sep. Henry Cabot Lodge of 
Massachusetts brought out in his 
questioning of General Marshall, 
to launch an offensive against 
Russia's 175 divisions in eastern 
Europe -would take perhaps 300 
allied divisions. TOiat would seem 
to take care o f*  the argument 
that sending additiqnal 17. S. 
troops to Europe might provoke 
Russia trto a war.

In inverse ratio, however, the 
80 divisions which the western 
European countries will be able 
to put into the field will be a 
potent deterrent In case the Rus
sians should decide to attack. 
This is due to the fact that the 
Russian divisions of tcono to 10,000 
men are much smaller than the 
western divisions. A  full strength 
American division, for instance, 
numbers n e a r l y  19,000 offi- 

i and men.
M «b a r  important factor In

this defense planning is that the 
United States will depend greatly 
on air and sea power. One of 
the main congressional criticisms 
against the* NATO defense plan 
has been that the United States 
should build up air and sea pow
er, leaving ground force develop

m ent to the Europeans. Yet air 
and sea do play an important 
part in if. S. defense plans for 
Europe.

Fortunately, the United States 
has not had to disclose its air 
and sea power dispositions in 
Europe to the extent that ground 
force dispositions have been v re
vealed to quiet congressional Crit
icisms. T h e r e  have been an
nouncements *of B-29 b o m b e r  
bases established in E n g l a n d .  
More recently there have been 
public announcements of nego
tiations for air base rights in 
North Africa. But the garrison 
strengths of theae bases and the 
n a v a l  dispositions in Mediter
ranean and North Atlantic wa
ters have not been disclosed. It 
can only be hoped that they 
win not have to be disclosed to 
satisfy curiosity.

The use af this air and sea 
power — particularly naval avia
tion—in hammering the flanks of 
any Russian aggression against 
western Europe is a most im
portant military consideration. 
Furthermore, air and sea power 
can be quickly reinforced from 
the United States in case actual 
warfare breaks out. There do 
not have to be heavy disposition* 
in Europe, in advance.

Ground’ forces on the o t h e r  
hand take time to assemble and 
to move. One division actually 
ip Europe would be worth sev- 
eial divisions held In the United 
States, even if fully trained and 
at the dock ready le sail.

A— rwfaiymoa fori Stanley's * 
General Statement On 
Tax Supported S«heels

X II
I  am continuing to quote from 

Earl Stanley's general statements:
"The editor speaks of the ‘Gol

den Rule’ and asks if it authorizes 
the initiation of force? Doam't 
this gentleman realize that th^ 
Author of the Golden Rule is the 
same Individual who drove the 
money changers out of the tem
ple? Was that an ‘initiation of 
force?”

My answer: No, He was not the
initiator of force any more than 
a man who drives a robber out 
of his house is the initiator of 
force. And the Golden Rule does 
not prohibit a man from using 
froce to stop a man from initiating 
force.

Mr: Stanley continue«
"Or does the editor prefer to 

pick and choose his 'facts,' sep
arating text from contexi and the 
Golden Rule from its Author.”

The Golden Rule existed long 
before Jesus, but Jesus believed 
in the Golden Rule. Mr. Stanley 
would leave the impression that 
those people who oppose tax sup
ported schools are pacifists. They 
are anything but pacifista They 
belike in the right of self-de
fense. And the Golden Rule as 
represented by the Ten Command
ments do not prohibit that.

I  Continue quoting from Mr. 
Stanley's general remarks:

"The editor invokes the Declara
tion of Independence as a criter
ion of morality. He then implies 
that there is nothing in this docu
ment to justify the ‘initiation of 
forcé.' Most people believe that 
the Declaration was written to 
justify the ‘initiation of force.’ 
Possibly the editor realizes the 
weakness of this point, for he 
refers to the Declaration only as 
secondary to the Ten Command
ments and the Golden Rule.”

The writers of the Declaration 
of Independence were having 
force initiated against them to get 
taxes just as those who think 
they are so infallible that they 
can initiate force to make every
one pay for their ideas of educa
tion.

The English government was 
the initiator of force, and Ihe 
Declaration of Independence was 
just trying to make men free so 
that could spend their own money 
the way they wanted to. They 
were just using self-defense. They 
were not the initiators. < The 
Declaration of Independence is in 
perfect agreement with the Ten

Commandments and thp Golden
Rule- as every moral law is in 
absolute agreement with every 
other moral law. There are no ex
ceptions. That Is the reason we 
don't dare let the majority do 
things that are immo il for every 
individual lo do. Then we have 
two standards of morality that 
make it impossible for those who 
believe in a double standard to 
become educated. 'Hie result is 
unlimited confusion and trouble. 
Those who onpose lax supported 
schools do not have lo "pick and 
choose- his J acts" fo prevent facing 
an embarrassing dilemma as do 
the believers in tax supported 
schools.

Mr. Stanley then quotes long 
articles showing that public 
schools were in existence for 
many years in the colonies in the 
Uniled Slates. There is no op
ponent of tax supported schools 
w¡V) denies this fact. So was sla
very in e uiler.ce for many years- 
in the colonics of the United 
State:., hut that did not make it 
moral just because it had been 
practierd for years. According to 
that philosophy, whatever is, is 
right. There could never be any 
advancenu-t in human relations 
if we tried what was custom or 
man-made laws to determine right 
from wrong.

I  think I have answered every 
question asked by Mr. Stanley 
without evasion. That is something 
that no believer in tax supported 
schools holding a position of re
sponsibility will do. Mr. Stanley 
had a man write the answers and 
comments who was so ashamed 
of what he wrote that he did not 
permit his name lo be used. But 
since Mr. Stanley sponsored it 
and since no one else will assume 
the responsibility, due credit must 
be given to Assemblyman Earl 
Stanley.

A  G ood P<rtr lo  R epresent th e  P a rty

>8o|*
IMPULSIV«.

National W h irlig ig
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President Tru
man’s progressive reversal of eer- 
tain major foreign policies is1 in- 

erpreted in high 
ladministr a t i o n 
|and Capitol Hill 

ircles as his 
entle and subtle 

|way of hinting lo 
ecretary Dean 

¡Acheson that he 
ought to resign 
¡with the grace

_____ __________ nd polish .which
characterize the Maryland sqiftre

Mr. Truman has intimated to 
favored confidents that he would 
not ask his foreign minister to 
step down and out. but that he 
would appreciate receipt of a 
voluntary resignation, Party poli
ticians insist on it for fear of 
his too long retention’s effect on 
next year's presidential election.

Beginning to believe that the 
Missourian will not run again, 
they think he ought to promote 
Chief Justice Vinson as a sub
stitute by shifting him to State.

Mr. Truman's political advisers 
are adamant against selection of 
a Republican like John F o s t e r  
Dulles, Govern»!' Thomas E. 
Dew'ey or Warren R. Austin for 
this important spot. They want 
no “ coalition government,”  re
garding it as a confession of 
weakness.

The Nation's Press
From Oil Week Magazine

BELOW THE BELT

western Europe with American 
aid that this is really Amer
ica’s first line of defense if war 
is to be kept awsy from Amer
ican shores. As General Marshall 
declared, If Europe falls i n t o  
Russian hands, it will open this 
country to an immediate air at
tack.

The final consideration in the 
NATO defense plan is that as 
the European countries' own de
fense forces are built up, the 
way will be opened to withdraw 
American support and bring it 
home again. No one will hazard 
a guees. however, a t to when
this might he done.

Once again the President of the 
United States has used his high 
office to vilify the petroleum in
dustry and, hold it up to public 
scorn a sa tax dodger. Attacking 
the historic depletion allowance, 
he spoke of “ loopholes” and “ the 
gross undertaxation” of the oil 
industry.

It was only a year ago that 
the President made a vigorous 
attack on the depletion allowance, 
using uncalled-for snide language 
impugning the oil industry's pa
triotism in using some of its 
gross earnings to find more oil.
But alter long deliberation, Con
gress found the depletion allow
ance justified and refused to 
make any change.

On several previous occasions 
Congress has said that the deple
tion allowance is not a loophole.
A loophole is a technical deficiency 
in the language of a law which 
enables a crafy evader to escape 
its intended application. The de
pletion allowance is as old as the 
federal income tax, and was de 
liberately and specifically written 
into every revision of the law.
Its purpose is to encourage the 
investment of capital in th e  
risky venture of exploration; it 
has never operated as a means of 
evading taxes. To call it a loop
hole is an unjustified slur on the 
industry.

Even more unfair is the new 
charge of gross undertaxation of 
the oil industry. The petroleum 
industry accounts for about 3 
percent of the national income 
but provides nearly 7 percent of 
the total tax revenue of federM, 
state, and local governments. R 
pays every kind of tax that an f 
industry pays and some t h a t  
most do not.

To add injury to insult, the 
administration proposed to double 
the federal gasoline tax in the 
same breath it attacks the deple
tion allowance as evidence of un
dertaxation. A tax of 3 cents 
a gallon at the refinery would 
make an excise of more than 25 
percent, the highest imposed on 
all but a very few commodities 
such as whisky. Yet in the face 
of this the administration indicts 
the entire industry for gross un
dertaxation.

If the President really believes 
the depletion allowance is im
proper or outmoded, why can he 
not present his reasoning on its 
merits, if any, instead of resort
ing to sideswipes and sneers?
The answer probably is that’ the 
Industry has many times patient- 

ily and laboriously proved to Con
S f

etely Jutified on every ground 
and > is essential to this Industry 
even though it may not have an 
exact parallel in the taxation of 
other enterprises.

Now tfie industry must again 
defend the depletion allowance 
on its merits and also must de 
fend Us reputation against the 
President's latest slurs. In view 
of the history of the depletion 
allowance, of the industry's over 
all tax payments, and of his de
feat on the same Issue last year, 
the President is hitting below 
the belt when he tells the public 
the oil Industry is svadtag Ms Be Is

CH1ANG — Although the anti 
Acheson shift of foreign policy 
has been so gradual that it is 
hardly discernible, and has been 
forced by uncontrollable events 
rather than deliberate decisions at 
Washington, hardly an original 
Achesonian idea now underlies 
or bulwarks our handling of world 
problems. It is, perhaps, the 
most unwritten story at Wash
ington.

Our Far Eastern policy bears 
no resemblance to Mr. Am pro
gram, as outlined in public 
speeches and olf-the-record talks 
to admiring newspaper corre
spondents and congressmen.

Long ago, he wiped out both 
Korea and Formosa as a r e a s  
which the United States should 
defend or include within o u r  
Far Pacific frontier. He s i d e d  
with the Lattimore-Jessup school 
in contending that we should have 
no truck with Chiang-Kai-shek.

Fifty thousand American cas
ualties in Korea give the answer 
to his stand on that question. 
Ihe Seventh Fleet’s patrolling of 
Formosan waters, as well as 
General MacArthur's constant liai
son with Chaing's headquarters, 
offer rebuttal to his contempt for 
Formosa and the Generalissimo. 
Soon our military aid to Chinese 
guerillas will wipe out the last 
vestige of the Acheson theories.
GERMANY — As the views of 
GeneraJ MacAi thur and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff now prevail in 
the Far Eastern theater, so the 
more realisilic military view
point of General Eisenhower and 
his Pentagon associates have sup
planted the Achesonian attitude 
toward the vital European and 
Mediterranean sectors.

The Secretary of State, for in
stance, tried to force immediate 
rearming of Western Germany 
"clown the throat” of Paris and 
London. Besides creating a serious 
rift among the allied-powers, he 
gave the Adenauer regime a 
chance to bargain between Russia 
and ourselves. He aroused all the 
ancient fears of Teutonic aggres
sion among the snail -nations of 
Europe. It was regarded aa a 
major blunder.

General Eisenhower's p l a i n  
speaking forced a revision of that 
policy. He reported that he want
ed no "Hessians” or “ unwilling 
soldiers.”  He declared that west
ern Europe could rearm without 
the Germans.

Instead of wooing them like 
Mr. Acheson, he frightened them 
by intimating that the F r e n c h  
Rhine rather than the German 
Elbe might become our anti-Rus
sian frontier. Now, there is more 
chance that the western Germans 
will line up with us without 
further delay.

The all-important added factor 
is that roops on the ground in 
Europe will contribute greatly to 
European morale and European 
will to resist aggression if it 
comes.

The ability to hold an aggres
sion is based largely on a mil
itary doctrine known as “ t h e 
diminishing power of the offen
sive.” The farther an a t t a c k  
goes, the weaker it mfist become 
as more and more troops have 
to be dropped off to guard flanks 
and rea l, and as supply lines 
become longer.

The whole NATO defense plan 
is built on the contention that 
a Russian offensive against west
ern Europe could be held be
cause its power would be greatly 
blunted os it advanced.

The importance of h o l d i n g 1 U » t  ‘ he allowance is com-

SPAIN — Secretary Acheson has 
fought against further powwows 
with Russia for settlement of 
world disputes, figuring t h e y  
would be fruitless, and perhaps 
he is right. But Bevin-P l e v i n  
protests forced Mr. Truman to 
agree to a get-together, if only 
to counteract Moscow's c h a r g e  
that the United States wants war 
rather than peace.

Mr. A s  greatest setback has 
been in Spain and Yugoslavia. 
For a while Mr. Truman refused 
to deal with General Franco on 
the Secretary’s advice. He said 
h,e would not name an Ambas
sador to Madrid for a "long, long 
time,”  and that he would not 
advance the funds appropriated by 
Congress for Spanish relief. An 
American ambassador and th e  
funds are now on the way to 
Madrid.

Mr. Acheson opposed any deals 
with Tito, whom he linked with 
Chiang Kai-shek and Franco as 
despotic reactionaries. Perhaps 
they are. But the military ex
perts Insist we need them in 
today’s crisis. Belatedly, Mr. Tru
man agrees.
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B f DAVID BAXTER

sjnnng the proposals before the 
California State Legislature is
one to do sway with the states 

^unique cross fil
ing system. Or 
should I  have 
said double-cross 
filing? Since the 
California s y •- 
¡has been aer- 

iy considered 
ly politicians in 

er states, the 
tter is  e f

scene importance.
Among our very Interesting cor

respondents, Vernon J. Andrew, 
a real estate broker, comes across 
with a thought-provoking letter. 
I  made my position against it very 
dear some months ago in this col
umn. The general reaction I  re
ceived showed the overwhelming 
majority of readers were against 
the system but in most cases 
where politicians discussed it they 
were all for it—particularly those 
already in office or with strong 
political machines.

Mr. Andrew writes: “Basic prin
ciples are overlooked and to get 
elected merges forth as the main 
issue . . .  4  man caiwiot be sin
cere and be a Communist, a Dem
ocrat. a Socialist, a Prohibitionist 
and Republican at the same time. 
The whole campaign becomes a 
fig!/, between personalities. Issues 
and policies are reduced to second 
place.”

How right you are, old boy, 
old Jioy. The only good I can see 
in cross filing is that the slick 
politician, more interested in votes 
than principles, shows his real 
two-timing character by cross-fil
ing. The only trouble is that the 
public doesn’t know it. I f  people 
did realize it they’d make a spec
ial point of snowing under the 
cross-filer as a cheap, reprehen
sible character, totally incapable 
of anything higher than political 
expediency. i j ’Y

For my part, if a candidate is 
unscrupulous enough to run on 
Republican, Democratic and So
cialist tickets all at once, I, fig
ure he isn’t likely to be any more 
scrupulous about representing;me 
or handling public bueinesk. jHe’s 
strictly for sale. I  know he can’t 
be on the level if he pretends to 
be all things to all people and, if 
elected, he is likely to «^resent 
just one voter —  HfMHEl.p. I  
wouldn’t have votgd for^fearLW.ar- 

ren. the Nude-Eeling "Repub
lican” governor of ’.California, had 
there been ANYONE running 
against him other than Jimmie 
Roosevelt. But besides being a 
Roosevelt. Jimmie, like Wasren, 
cross-filed. That was too'much 
even for my lesther-lined, steel 
plated stomach.

California being Republican con
trolled, the party boys naturally 
like the cross-filing idea as a 
means of bamboozling the voters 
and perpetuating the machine in 
off ice.. That is a bad precedent to 
set, .however. Besides being im
moral, it can work equally well 
for the Democrats if they ever 
again get in the saddle, which 
they might do, what with their 
vast voting majority and the like
lihood that in the next election 
they will pek a conservative, par
ty-line man who can Solidify the 
Democratic vote —-  a feat left, 
wingish, outlander Roosevelt could 
not do. A  conservative Democrat 
would have knocked Warren’s 
ears down. I  should think far-see
ing Republicans would get rid of 
cross-filing now, rather than have 
the Democrats, united behind a 
strong party man, trim their sails 
at the next election and not only 
inherit the governorship and a 
possible legislature but the cross
filing system as well. There is no 
reason why the Demos wouldn’t 
then use cross-filing to perpetu
ate their power just as the G.O.P. 
has done.

Cross-filing is a form of deceiv
ing the voters. The Republican 
who picks up his party ballot and 
sees Senator Smelt’s name on it 
Is likely to think the Senator is 
a G O P. stalwart, whereas in 
fact Smelt is a Democrat. Oh the 
other hand, your Democrat look*

The Low Down
from Hickory Gray«

Enjoy the things you dislike 
and you'll find another way to 
happiness.

I  boo ttiey are waltsiag out 
the St. Lawrence again. T h i *  
time it is a defense measure M k
"mugt,- they aay. Heretofore 5 1  
waa for navigation, for m o r e W  
electric kilowatU, aa a M m dly 
gesture to our neighbor 
etc., etc. None of these ar 
menu ever held water..There 
electricity galore in Canada i 
in the U.S.A. -  on both eidel 
of the river and far beyond. And 
furthermore, with improvement, 
in methods, steam-electric nower 
is putUng water-developed power 
in the shade. Steam generated

h  becoliiing cheaper. Y ou 
make it nearer where you

Irans^rt ^ i  le“ , * « *  - « « n t  transporting line losses.
And navigation — there Is not 

much of same on a river frozen 
for months on end. I f  w a r s  
could be held only during warm 
weather then navigation 
be «  defense argument, but that 
wouM take a mutual agreemen
S S  . enemy> 11 mi*ht be 
i 7 d».to arran* e- And as to this 
friendly gesture to Canada af. 
fair • — Canada is not mad at 
us, we are not mad at Canada.
But . getting into partnership 
arrangement and building jointlv 
owned dams and power stations;r,„ry “ **■’ -«-

Instead of m St. Lawrence dam 
being a “ defehse bulwark'* to 
preserve world democracy it is 
*  y° U. .Iook « " “ er ‘he covers! A  
iu J ,lain *very day socialism— 
dollar up in “ defense’’ reiralia *  
—and that Is not square shootin’, 
folks. ’ S

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRi

Barbs
By HAL COCHRAN

A good motto for all Ameri
cans these days is open your 
eyes and shut your mouth.

Regardless of how many eve
ning dresses some women wear 
they always seem to be almost 
out of them.

A Minnesota man got 1 1 n t o 
trouble by marrying two wives. 
And he could have done' it just 
by marrying one. '

over his party ballot, observes 
that. Assemblyman Snort is listed 
on it and naturally concludesRthat 
Snort is a <fcw^ng'I)emdbFat or 
his name wouldn’t be on the party 
ballot. He. often does not know 
that Snort is a Republican of..the 
blackest hue.. The ProhibitibnM 
looks over ’ Smelt's and * (MRrt’s 
names on his ballot, says to him- Jttk 
self. “Funny I ‘ never/knew those B P  
two were against liquor” ’ and goes 
down and vot« fbr,them., Many 
voters have sifnply readf a candi
date’s name' in the; papers or 
heard It'mentioned’ but)not' being 
"in the know” political!^ he does- •  
n’t know whati their status is. and 
votes’ for ’ them if ' He ■ sees ¡.their 
name on his^paj-ty .ballot.^That's 
wtiat the political boys call the 
"sucker % vote” , «nd it wins Cali
fornia » elections. The cross-fHer 

really takes it for granted that 
voters are morons.

Not me, Kiddies, I ’m a' Raptou- 
lican, but not a wishy-washy un
principled One. I  believe in the 
Constitutional Reppublican ideal.
I  DON’T  believe in the basic prin
ciples of the Democratic or So
cialist or Prohibitionist or Com
munist parties. I f  1 did I ’d be one 
of those. But I  « n ’t be every
thing — not and live with mgself.
And take it from me, I  have real 
respect for a Democrat or Social* 
ist or Prohibitionist or Commun
ist who is just as loyal to his 
p a fy  principles and just as un- 
eompromising as I  am about mine.
The struggle between strong rival 
ideas and issues is a test of real 
statesmanship,, It  devejpps Hah 
quality’ American: leadership. Mem 
with strong convictions are far, 
far above .’such cheap political de
bauchery as cross-filing. No won
der we have a crop of tin-horn 
hacks today instead of statesman.

Thank you. Mr. AigMew» for B  
bringing up the subject. *

National Flag
'  T'Answêr to  Previous Putita

S E O fe ia u u iz j
n a c i u u y

HORIZONTAL 3 Shoshonean 
V Indian ’ x 
4 Two (prefix)

1,6 Depicted 
Is the flag of

"SENSITIVE ” _  Mr. Acheson’s 
friends-, including a few newspa
per correspondents and column
ists whom he entertains w i t h  
private, philosophic observation» 
on world affairs, report that he 
is an extremely “ sensitive soul.” 
They report that attacks on him 
from Capitol Hill, from the Amer
ican countryside and from for
eign chancellories wound b i m 
deeply.

But his retention of office in 
view of these presidential alights 
and rebukes cast considerable 
doubt on these analyses by his 
dwindling court of admirers. In 
the general opinion of Washing
ton, any Cabinet member so re
pudiated by his President would 
owe it to hie personal pride to 
resign. ‘
' As an eretwbii# student af 
Shakespeare, Mr. Acheson should 
understand the com 
Of Mi

l^Lure
14 This country 

raises many/
- / **

15 Ere
16 Eye socket \
16 High priest 
I (Bib.)
19 ‘ Show Me 

State”  (ab.)
20 Massaged
22 Psyche part
23 Ireland
25 Contest of 

speed
27 Scandinavian
36 Goddess oi 

discord
29 Pronoun
30 Pose
31 Solidity
32 Thus
33 Unusual
34 Domestic slave
37 Brain passage 
36 Peruse
39 Biblical

pronoun
40 Stripes 
4« Palm lily 
47 Intimidate 
4# Mohammedan 
*• nymph w . ’

55-Group of i
Yawned '

5 Image
6 Tart ^
7 Grade
6 Forenoon
i (ab .)« •
’ I  Insect
10 Illegal
11 Whispers 
13 Before.
17 College *
• degree (ab.)
20 Genuflectors
21 Bureaus ^
24 Be native 
26 Melodic 
31 Entrance

H I
M

m
ENJOUl

33 One of i t s ' 
M capitals is -
35 Disposition
36 Revised 
4.1 Pronoun

48
90 Mi 
52 N<

42 Poles 1 _  - (a b
43Good (prefix). 5d 
44 U ve  r. ”

• ((B ib .)/

.o



Sorger Takes Bi-District, 62 to 42
Oh* Jtampe flatly N « i

£ r. * _J_
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LONG PANTIES —  Gorgeoua
Gussie Moran found the weath-l 
er in Dallas, Tex., a trifle chillyj 
for her famed lace panties, so 
donned long-handled under
wear. Hearing that the tennis, 
fans otherwise would be disap- I 
pointed, the Santa Monica,! 
Calif., professional reverted to 
her more glamorous togs. (NEAi*

SCORES
HIGH SCHOOL 

Borger (2. Childress 41.
W aco 44, Austin 40.
San Angelo 44. Stephenville 26. 
Palestine fMv Texarkana 64. 
Harlingen 60. Laredo 44.
Crowell 27, Anson 29.

COLLEGE 
Bavlor SI. TCU 5:t.
Texas A&M 43, SMU 42.
Bradley 47, Ht. Louie 66.
North Carolina S. 72, Wake Forest 

86-
St. John’s *1. New  Tork IT. 52. 
Connecticut 74, Boston IT. 69. 
W illiam  A Mary 76. VM I 46.
Ohio U. 2.7, Cincinnati 74.

Trigo Wins Dacision
SAN ANTONIO —(IP)— Mario 

Tr.go, fourth ranking l i g h t ,  
weight challenger from Montcr 
rey, won a 10-round split de
cision here last night over 
th'rd ranking Rudy Crux of Los 
Angeles. Crus weighed 138, 
Trig® 13».

The bout was first announced 
as a draw, but a recount of the
icorr'-rds showed a narrow win
to ' ' ~ o .

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

Lane Hits For 16 Points As
, v ■

Childress Loses Number Two
B y  SPECK REYNOLDS 

News Sports Editor
The Borger Bulldogs bounced the Childress Bobcats 

out of the bi-di«trict basketball picture Tuesday night in 
the Borger gym, and Tex Hanna’« red-clad canines captured 
the second straight game in the playoff «eriea, 62-42, to 
enter the «tate cage tourney in Austin, j

Childress stayed in the ball game for three minutes. 
After that time, the Carbon Black quintet roared into a 
six-point lead and the outcome was never in doubt.

Th* Bobcat* managed to knot

!’ " e ’s how we keep you
’JyourBuidc

both hoppy!
A- Courttoul reception when 

you drive in—no waiting. 
it Correct diggnoiij—job Axed 

right first time.
it Reliable work—by experi

enced Buick mechanics using 
tbe finest o f tools and equip-

it Work finished an rime, at 
promised to you. 

il  Reasonable, fair "flat rata" 
charges for work. 

it Wt J* all wa can ta http yam 
tatUfiad—ta yarn will http 
earning hath, and land athm 

ta mi laa!4*r
m o t cm

k — p t  B u ic k t  h o st
T. N. T. W ILL ROCK PAM PA!

Tax Evans Buick Co.
1S| N. Gray Phone 123

A  email item In an AP  atory 
caught my eye yaaterday. It con
cerns the booting the AAU com
mittee administered to the Fampa
Chtefa.

ia newa atory had to do with 
Kyle Rota, «MU'e all-America 
football player. The Item men
tioned that Killer Kyle had end
ed hia amateur standing by play
ing in the 8enlor Bowl game at 
Mobile, Ala. A  week ago laat 
Sunday Rote played with a Dallas 
quintet which met an Amarillo 
AAU * team. It looke to me like 
thia group of roundballera should 
ba Investigated by the Amarillo 
AAU committee.

The • reason this thing la be
ginning to smell la because two 
Amarillo AAU teams are allowed 
to continue to play with ineligi
ble players, according to the AAU 
rule book. It ’s beginning to look 
like the AAU tourney, March 6-10, 
ia going to be a family affair.

Last year the AAU allowed the 
Pampa Independents to enter the 
tournament at the last minute. 
They needed another team to fill 
out a bracket, so they caUed on 
Pampa.

But the sports scene has a dif
ferent setting this year. T h e  
Pampa Chiefs have punched out 
nine victories in 10 atarts thi* 
season, three of the victims were 
Amarillo quintets. The Puritan 
City doesn’t went Pampa this 
year. Therefore, they mail out a 
letter Hating five reason* why 
the Chiefs are ineligible.

Th* palefaces have everything 
under control *o far. I  believe 
the AAU committee la an honest 
group of men who believe in fair 
play. And, If they want to follow 
the rule book to the letter, I 
honeatiy believe every team that’s 
ilanning to enter the cage meet 
n March will be eliminated for 

rule infractions.
Kenneth Simpson, forward for 

the AAU sinful Chief«, has been
invited to play against the Phil 
lips suers Thursday night at Cac
tus. Will thi* make Phillip* In
eligible?

I  now know how Ceaser felt 
when Brutus caught him with 
that "Dallas Special!”  Et tu 
Amarillo!

Artie Aftergut wasn’t too im
pressed with Childree* basketball 
team Tuesday night at Borger . , .

| The Bulldogs made the Bobcats 
look sorry • . . Pop Ivy, Oklahoma 
University'* end coach, was in 
Pampa Tuesday . . .  He w a s 
probably looking for some Texas 
grid beef . . . Spring football 
practice opens today, and I ’ll be 
looking for the rail birds each 
evening . . . The rail birds are 
the grandstand quarterbacks and 
practice isn't complete without 
them . . • Pampa ahould get a 
cannon and fire It every time 
Pampa hands Amarillo a lacing 
in an athletic contest . . .  We 
could have shot it off yesterday . 
Eugene Cooper of Pampa deei- 
stoned an Amarillo fighter . . . 
There's a rumor going around 
that Pampa High School is going 
to purchase e new athletic bus-

Miami Will Launch 
Independent Tourney

MIAMI —  Miami will launch 
ita first Independent Basketball 
Tournament her* Feb. 21-22-23- 
24, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday nights. Quintets 
from Culberson of Pampa, Hlg- 
glns. Wheeler, Panhandle, Mc
Lean, Groom, Arnett, Oklahoma, 
and Miami will battle for - the 
top honors In the single elim
ination fray.

Bight teams are entered In 
the men's dtvlaion and five In 
the women'*.

Miami and Wheeler will get 
the tourney underway at 7 :J0 
Wednesday night. Arnett a n d  
Panhandle women will take the 
floor in the second game, fol
lowed by Arnett and Panhandle 
male quintets.

It's a toss up who will annex 
the men's title with eight strong 
teams entered. Miami h a ■ a 
slight edge in the women's play.

A cordial invitation la extend
ed for all fan* from visiting 
towns to com* and support their 
team.

Read Tbe News Classified Ad«.

the game at 2-2 In the opening 
minute* and were four points 
away, 104, at the three-minute 
mark. Big number ten, K e i t h  
Lane, drilled In two free shots 
and followed with a one-handed 
field goal to give th* Bulldogs 
a 14-8 margin. Hamilton looped 
in a  fielder and Borger led lfi-S 
at the quarter.

It was Lane in the second 
quarter who kept the B o r g e r  
hoopatere rolling. The a foot 11- 
inch pivot man rammed in four 
straight field goals in th* second 
period to balloon Borger’s lead 
to 80-1« at Intermission.

The Bulldog* continued to pile 
up the points the second semes
ter, pulling away 16-12 w i t h  
three minutes left in the third 
stance. Lane was charge^ with 
hie fourth foul with three min
utes remaining in the third pe
riod, and Hanna replaced his ace 
with Mac Carter. Lane took high 
scoring honor* for the Bulldogs 
with 1«, and the Borger mentor 
didn't need him the rest of the 
game.

Borger kept a safe IB • point 
lead going into the final quar

ter, 44-8«. Perry Morren, w h o  
rippled the oords for 17 points, 
cut the Borger margin to 45-35 
with seven minutes remaining In 
the final stanza. Carter canned 
a field goal and Childress notch
ed two dree shots to make It 
47-87. Hamilton then meshed two 
field goals from the aide to stifle 
the Ohtldress threat and Borger 
zipped Into a 51-37 lead.

Coach Hanna cleared his bench 
fend reserves finished out the last 
two minutea of the game.

Red Hooper was the outstand
ing rebounder in the game, and 
Morren was the only Childress 
eager who stood out.
Childrens 
Bradshaw 
Clifton . . .
Carter . . .  
Morren .., 
Hardin . . .  
Powell . . .  
Howard ..

Totals .. 
Borger

Fg Ft P f Tp
. 1 1 5  3

r g  r t  pi  Tp

-M

IMAGINE THAT!__Goelie Del Reid of the Michigan State ice hockey team looked over hi* shoulder
and, yep, there was the dan«ed puck trickling into the net. The goaf wet registered by grim-faced

No. 6. as Minnesota galloped, 7-3. (N EA ) __________________

Hooper .................... 8
Hamilton ................  6
Lane ......................... 7
Brooks ....................  2
SCOtt ........   3
O. M ille r ..................  0
Carter .....................  8
Spencer ..................  0

Totals ................  34
Childress ....... 9 • 11 13—42
Borger ........  16 14 14 18 -82
O ffic ia l!: Borden Price and Tom 

Riley.

Spring Grid Practice Opens 
Today For Pampa Gridders

Shamrock Glovers Travel To 
Wellington For Bout Friday

SHAMROCK — Coach H. W. 
Cal Ian sends his boxers into ac
tion against the powerful Well
ington glovers at Wellington Fri
day night. The fifhta start at
8 p.m.

Although there will be from 
12 to 15 fights, the headliners 
shape u£ like this:

Barry Ward, classy little 65 
pounder, tangles with Thompson 
of Wellington. Ward will be fa
vored.
-  Forrest Thompson. Shamrock, 
75-pounder, will battle D u g g 1 e 
Jamieson of the Skyrockets. These 
fisticuffers met earlier this sea
son, when Jamieson won a nar
row decision over Thompson.

Paul Hall, Shamrock, will col
lide with Bill Branch of the 
Rockets in the 90-pound bracket. 
Hall is also a classy fighter, but 
Branch is elated to give him 
«tiff competition.

One of the evening's top bouts 
Is between Kenneth Wood, 105- 
pounder and Golden Gloves win
ner at Shamrock's tourney, also 
a potent fighter at the Amarillo 
regionals, and Jimmy Thompson, 
Wellington. These boy* are ex
pected to come out slugging and 
slug it out.

Billy Helms, Shamrock gloves 
champ, and Gene Baird, Welling
ton, will mix it up. They fought 
a ferocious battle in the Gloves 
tourney here. Helms lost out at 
the Amarillo regional, 'after win
ning two or three battles.

Jimmy Pennington and Floyd 
Hood resume their old rivalry. 
Pennington and Hood fought a 
close decision in the G o l d e n  
Gloves bouts here Jan. 13 and 
Hood was a narrow victor. Penn
ington will be aching for revenge.

Probably the standout conflict.

»«a
Tar bet In Irish 
Leading Scorer

f'anuon . 
Sullivan 
Bryan P. 
«♦*11 .... 
Brake .. 
Toial . . .

Dummy , 
A vincer 
iïriser .. 
(loffpp 
Dewtcr . 
11 and leap 
Total . . .

from the spectator’s standpoint, 
will be the battle between Bobby 
Campbell, 147-pound G o l d e n  
Gloves champion, and Elliott of 
Amarillo. Campbell has floored 
his opponents consistently this 
season, so much so that he has 
missed several contests because 
other teams did not, or would 
not, provide an opponent (lamb 
for the slaughter).

Campbell is known as the most 
vicious puncher on the I r i s h  
squad. His fists are dynamite and 
usually lull an opponent to sleep 
in the opening round.

The Irish also collide with the 
Panhandle boxing team at Sham
rock Tuesday night, Feb. 27. This 
is expected to be another rough 
session.

Pampa Boys Club meets the 
Irish there Friday night, March 8.

Irish sluggers have another 
match slated with Lefors at Le- 
fors Thursday night, March », 
and then go into the Shamrock 
invitational tournament h e r e  
March 15-16-17, which will end 
the boxing aeaion for the Irish.

Coach Callan’e sluggers won 
the Shamrock Golden G l o v e »  
tourney here Jan. 11-12-13, by 
a count of 62 to 43 for Lefore 
and the aame for Wellington. 
They alao noaed out Pampa In 
the regional at Amarillo, 22-21.

Coach Calian is proving that 
he was not alone a G o l d e n

has to be when he light* hie 
brother’* teem from Lefors. Be
cause Robert Cal'an fs sno ber

team.
The Cailans were co-coa 

at Midwestern U., Wichita Falls.1 end

PERKINS DRUG
..................  119 141
..................  ir.s 171

. . . . . .  9* Its
. . . . . . .  172 *6
...................  161 174
. . . . . .  668 607
PAM PA BOWL

........... 117 117
...................  7* 115
................... 86 27
..................  96 12
..........  117 194

........ Il II
..........  606 646

Baxter ........ 124 14.3 146 413
Dongrcn ............ 134 118 14« 391
Hickman . . . . . . 104 10.» 171 .341
Parker ............ 111 I ll 137 369
Howell .......... 134 13» 146 409
Handicap .......... . 2 2 2 «
Total .......... . til 9 •01 TC.'i 1911

ELMEFTS SUPER M ARKET
Klklnfi .......... 10!« 113 114 336
n  wait ............ 12« 14.3 133 404
1 »Olili# II ............ 104 10« 12« 340
K iv i »  ............ 1 Oft 111 111 22«

To'. Hl ................ RM «<•9 «20 1 »10
Brummen . . . . 134 134 131 402

MOD« RN BBAUTV SHOP
Mollit ............ 124 104 102 330
Candler ............ 121 129 130 ISOKell' y ............ 124 111 110 815
( ’rocker ............ 1.6« 10» 131 19«
Orni on................ i;;S 12» lor* |»K
Handicap .......... . i f 11 it 33
Total ............... «V1 «27 1IH4

*0 o o r m m ORIVK-INN
\ Kitchens ......... 11« 110 11« 311 ¡
• HauT liorna . . . . 17.% 13« 1«4 4» 7
Bowden ............ 121 HI 123 355 )
Moore ............ no !♦« 10« 214
( ’s rjfon ............ 1*2 153 13« 441
Total ............... «1« 630 1951

BEHRMANM
j Mc Wright ......... 1 tail 1?« 14« 403
Br ya 17 ............ 111 135 134 2«0
Molture ............ i«;» UÜ 130 330
KunecH. ............ I Olì 141 133 .3«»
partie ............ M l . ift;* i:.i 457
Toi al ............. 608 «4« «94 1950

SPA R K I C L K A N en e
lîcgwer .........». 132 13» 9« 3«7
Kpp.s ................ 109 10« 113 22«

i.Molion ............ 12« 140 13« 404
1 Bc foc libers . . . . 124 139 It« 409
1 \Y hit ila ........ 14« 124 l«1 ♦33
i 1 1 nid imp ......... .. 7 2 9
Total ................ 64« «4« «34 1D5U

A can of charcoal, which may
be purchased from your l o c a l

1 di ugglst, work* magic
biá^haw . . .  .11

in your

S H A M R O C K  - Shamrock'* 
Fighting Irish scored 15» points 
in winning second in the Dis
trict 2-A playoff at McLean last 
weekend. The Irish tipped Clar
endon 28-27, Lefors 46-38, Mc
Lean 49-33, and dropped a thrill
er to Memphis in the last 12 
seconds, 45-43. Both teams ere 
In the regional playoffs t h i s  
weekend.

Vernon Terbet. all-district 
1950 and again this year, looped 
55 points. Tarbet hit 14 against 
Clarendon, 12 versus Lefors, 18 
against the McLean Tigers, end 
11 in the Memphis finale. His 
season total is now 318.

Mack Terry was second, with 
84 points in the tourney. This 
gives Mack a season total of 82. 
He hit 10 against Memphis.

Vaughn Terry hit 28 points in 
the four-game session He scored 
two against Clarendon, n i n e  
against Lefors, tsven a g a i n s t  
McLean, and 10 In the Memphis 
clash, for a total of 267. Vaughn’s 
great contribution was in passing 
to others for setups and close 
shots. His teamwork was out
standing. He made ail - district, 
too.

Van Pennington hit 27 points 
—seven against Clarendon five 

I against Lefors, six against Mc
Lean and nine in the Memphis 
fray, while Billy Hams hit two, 
three, two, and three for 10. 
Harris was outstanding on de
fense.

These five played 95 percent 
of the tournament. They were 
the combination Coach McCall 
had been seeking.

Prm pa'* District 1-AA football 165-pound linesman h«g one wort
year with the Pampa team.

Graduation will take Pampa’i 
regular pivot man, Gerald Mat 
thews. But coming up to fill hb 
shoes is Toltte Hutchens, G 185 
pound junior. /

Battling for position« In thi 
backflold will be Cudney and Sk 
Mills, quarterbacks; John Younj 
and Charles Ely, fullbacks; am 
Darrell Wilson halfback, Sovera 
backs will be coming up frorr 
the 1950 Guerilla squed, and the} 
are expected to furnish the let 
termen some stiff competition lot 
berths on the 1951 Harvesters.

champion*, tha Fighting Har
vesters, hit the grid trail again 
as Coach Tom Tlppa opens spring 
practice today at the local park.

District winntrs the past two 
year«, th* Harvesters face some 
rugged competition In the realign
ment of tn* district. Tha Har
vesters now art in District I- 
AAAA and are pittad against Tex
as' strongest high school football 
teams.

The conference Includes Pampa, 
Borger, Amarillo, Lubbock, Odes
sa, San Angelo and Abilene. 

Pama has a tough gridiron row 
in to hoe this season. Coach Tlppa 

and assistant A. R. Nooncaster
will drill the Pampans 30 days. 
The spring practice sessions will 
close Just befora the Easter holl-
dn vs.
• Graduation has riddled the dis

trict champs. Missing from last 
year's team will be three start
ers in the backfleld. Quarterback 
De Wey Cudney is the only re
turning starter back. J i m m y  
Hayes and Elmer Wilson leave 
vacant spots in the halfback slots, 
and fullback Carl Kennedy won't 
be back.

The Harvesters aren’t hurt in 
the end positions. Tommy Martin 
is the only end letterman miss
ing. End lettermen returning are 
Roy Pool, Jimmy Cook end Alvin 
Ward.

Buddy Cockrell and Jerry Walk
er, e  couple of 200-pounders, will 
he out to claim tackle positions. 
Buzz Taipley, regular tackle laat 
year, leaves a spot open. Har 
vesters James Shelton and Charles 
Broyles both will be out to claim 
a tackle slot.

Pampa lost its All-D ¡ s t r i c t  
guard, Eddie Scheig, and also his 
running mate, Dawrence Rice. 
Both gridders are seniors. Scrap-

SPORTS MIRROR
ia y  Tha Asaaelatad Preset

Today A Year Ago — Outfield
er Carl Furlllo signed with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers for 680.6*6.

Five Years Ago—Lester Pat
rick, manager of the New York 
Ranger hockey team, rcalgned 
because of poor health.

Ten Year* Ago — Outfielder 
Frank Oemaree signed his 1911 
contract with th* New York 
Giants.

Twenty Years Ago — The box
ing commission decided that Prl- 
mo Camera’s cracked rib was 
good enough to enable him to go 
through with his fight with Jim
my Maloney.

WITHOUT PROGRESS 
Man's knowledge of weather 

and weather forecasting recorded 
no progress tn the 2000-y e a t  
period between the time of Alia 
totie and that of Galileo.

— -----------------T-- —- —

ping for one of the guard posts 
Read The News Classified Ads. ' will be Bill McPherson

BUSINESSMEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call

Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost
Phone 772 or 2418

T h  « i j s .

"housechore’ ' odors.

LIU Drops Out Of Sports
By EUGENE LEVIN

NEW YORK —(iP )— Long Island University, n casual
ty of basketball’s biggest gambling scandal, h»s quit all in
tercollegiate «ports.

The Brooklyn school, which for many years had one 
of the nation’s leading basketball teams, said last night 
that its action also includes the cancellation of this season'i 
four rerrtainirvg games, including two scheduled for Madison !<hree games in which he played 
Square Garden. i——   ---- — -.   —  — | la»t aeaxon. One was LIU '* 80-52

to ba brought into the current 
acandal ea a player. He previous
ly wex charged as the contact 
between the CCNY players and 
Soilazzo.

But late yesterday the district 
attorney's office said Gard also 
admitted accepting bribes to " f ix ”

I can hardly *ee a m o r e l  invitational Tournament 
despicable crime — the corrup- i0M t0 Syracuse, 
tion of youth at the very foun
tainhead.”

Rumors still persisted t h a t  
District Attorney Frank 8. Hogan 
isn't finished with the sensation
al college basketball expose that

FOR OUTSTANDING 
Washington's Birthday 

V A L U E S
Ç j v I

See Page 6

LIU President T. W. Metcalfe 
acted a few hours after three 
LIU  star players and a former 
team captain were charged with 
taking 818,500 to fix aeven big 
games, including a National In
vitation Tournament contest last 
year.

These four, plus three t o p  
performers of the National Cham
pion CCNY team and a player 
from New York Univeralty, ad
mitted obtaining a total of 125,000 
In bribes, authorities said.

The arrested athletes are;
Sherman White, «-foot 7-lnch 

LIU  forward who waa leading 
the country in scoring end rated 
by many the best collegiate play
er today.

Leroy Smith, LIU playmaker 
and set shot artist.

Adolph Bigos, L IU ’s ace re- 
bounder.

Ed Werner, star of OCNY'e Na
tional Champions.

Ed Roman, leading CCNY point 
scorer.

A l Roth, CCNY playmaker.
Harvey (Conniei «hsff, a | "  — •—  i ine

leading New Tork Univereity ■ i* u" r* «»rden . T  h «  ; £ *
ecorer latest was from Denver Univer- I . .
^ .EdGard. LIU team captain * *

The ' district attorney's office | * * ° ; . ° the,r " C? °°U th, 7
said all eight received t h e I r ! con,inu*  to P1" *  ,n ,he Gwd* "
bribes from fialvatore T. Botlazzo

upset

Gard's athletic eligibility ran 
out on him this season, although 
he was still enrolled at LIU.

However, three of his former 
mates — White, Smith and Bigos 

are charged with carrying on
has kept the «ports world tens«lthe • dumping”  this season. Au 
since he first started questioning 
players l«3t Saturday night.

Asked if he has two m o r e  
players in custody. Hogan »aid:

“ There is no basis for that 
rumor at this time."

Another development yesterday 
was Gov. Thomas E. Dewey'* de
mand that the maximum prison 
sentence in New York Stave for 
any one bribing or trying to 
bribe an athlete be increased from 
five to 10 years.

A bill to this effect was intro
duced immediately In the Republi
can-controlled legislature at Al-1 
bany and Democrats pledged their 
support.

The mushrooming scandal con- 
tinned to bring statements from !

thorilies said Smith was not in
volved last year.

Bigos had replacad Gard as 
captain thia year. White, one of 
the nation’s highest ecorere, ap
peared headed for All-America 
honors.

Bigos, White and Smith posted 
815,000 bail each and were re
leased late yesterday. Gard re
mained in protective custody at 
hif own request. •

The Soilazzo scandal wes touch
ed off Sunday with the arrest of 
Roman, Warner, Roth and Schaff.

«  Manhattan Jewelry manufactur- Tax
ei and ex-convict - ï °

Rollazzo remained in Jail today Pay Off PGA FÎH#§
supreme Court Jila
ri. Hofstadter r*-

after State Si 
tie* Samuel 
fused yesterday his latest plea tor 
freedom on a habeas corpus writ. 
He has been refused bell.

During the hearing, Sollazzo's 
pretty wife, Jeanne, pulled a mink 
coat around her shoulders t end 
wept as the Justice told h e r  
husband;

League President 
Outlines Plan

some major echoola that t h e y '  ABILENE UPi — Baseball
will not pisv further games miploy«1' «  wtll compete with bath-

— 11—  beauties and easay writara
attention In two Texas base- 

Iball leagues thia year.
More cash cuatomeia to f i l l  

empty ball paik acata ia the aim.
“ The honeymoon ia o v «  r,” 

Howard L, Green of Abilene, 
president of both the Big State
and Gulf Coast Leagues, wrote 
tn a letter outlining plans for 
the coming season.

"The time la past whan the 
slipshod operator could b r e a k  
even with a minor leaguo club,” 
Greer, said. "Rough days a r e  
ahead unless w* go to work. 
Those who do not will falter. 
Those who do can help carry 
professional baseball to greeter 

than .ever before attain-

Gard was the eighth and latest

r a y
HGUIIUSTON — (g ) — All wee 

serene today among th* hitherto 
warring professional golfers and 
the Houston Open will go on 
with Jimmie Demaret and other 
players penalized for a defiant 
trip to Mexico swinging their

was
clubs ae usual.

An agreement 
last night with Lawson Little, 
PGA Tournament Committee co- 
chairmaa. 
men, fined for participating In 

I the Mexican National Open, will 
j»ey up and be eligible to play 
here. But they’ll get a hearing 

1 b e f o r e  the full committee when 
¡all seven member* c m  be gotten 
together.

IT W ill ROCK THE TOWNr r

"TEXAS
N

TROUBLErr

À Rip-Roaring 4-Act Toby Comedy

Monday & Tuesday
Feb. 26 & 27 

Junior High  

Auditorium  

8 : 0 0  p .  m .

CAST

Texos Pete Welborn

Billie Irma Morris

reached heights
ed ‘

Jud T o y lo r .................Walter Eller

White Fown .. Jeanne Willingham
Matilda Brunt . . Dorothy Peacock

Scorpion.............. Charlie Modiera
Jim W esto n .........."Pinky’ Shultz

Golden Gate . . . .  "Bunny" Shultz

Humpy Motheny os Himself 
and a 10-pc. Dixieland Bond

He scheduled a meeting Feb. 
Under It nine links-!84 at Corpus Christl lor Gulf, 

C o a s t  League operators and 
March 8 at Tyler tor the Big | 
fttate League. The subject of die 
cues ton wtll be ‘ ‘a number of 
Joint promotions which will add 
bueinea* at the box office and 
entertainment tot the padrone.”

SP E C IA L T Y  AC TS B Y

Jeonne Willinghams Dance Chorus 
Ruhl Samples, Jr. Jeanne Willingham
Dorothy Peacock Charlie Madi*ra

Pete Welborn

Adults
A D M ISSIO N

$1.00 Studants
R«t«rv«d Seot* . . 25c

Tickets ore on sale from 9:00 o m. 'till 6:00 
p.m. daily through Tuesday, Feb. 27 a t - - .  
Clyde's Phormocy,

Sponsored By The Kiwanis Club
PROCIIDS W ILL «O TO T H I UNDKRPRIVILIQID CHILDRIN'S FUND

m m
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Truthfully
Values

SAMSON

CANASTA TABLES
SPECIALS FOR

Roomy, folding metal gam* tables with psdded 
plastic tops. Your choice of rod. yollow or tan
colors.

18.95 Value
FIRST TIME EVER

Ladies and Gents Elgin 17 J 
Wrist Watches only $2  
Assorted Styles ■

SAMSON

FOLDING (HAIRS
Metal folding chairs with padded seats. Choice 
of red, green, yellpw, blue or brown.CR YSTA L ASH TR A Y

FOR
WASHINGTON'S 

BIRTHDAY 
THURSDAY, 

FEBRUARY 22

IT'S TRU E 6.95 Value

The collars on PENNY'S
T O W N C R A F T  $ 0 9 8  
W H I T E  S H I R T S  ^
W ill outwear the superb body fabric

PENNEY'S PHONE 105

Special — Tomorrow Only! 
Truthfully Money Saving 

M E A L S !

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
SPECIALS!

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY ONLYVegetable, Salad and Dessert

Men's Celored French Cuff

DRESS SHIRTS
Not all sizes— Values to $4.50

THURSDAY ONLY
With Vegetable, Salad and Dessert

Men's 8" Top Safety Toe

WORK SHOES
Regular $14.95 Value

Values to $7.95 
One Day Only

WHOLE FRIED 
CHICKEN TO GO THURSDAY ONLY

On Toast —  fn Basket —  with French Fries

The Store of Nationally 
Advertised, BrandsE 'S  A U T O  S I

The Home of Better Values
pt., inrt Floor618 W. FOSTER 111 N. Cuyler

Washington's Birthday
SPECIAL

Men's Gabardine Slacks

HONEST VALUES!
59c DR. WEST

TOOTH BRUSHESSUPER MARKET ¡n combad
Across from Junior High Gyi

•  29-40 Waist
#  Pleated Front

#  Zipper
#  Gray

•  Tan
#  Blue

LIMIT 2
broadcloth

$3.50 HADACOL
$2«

regular 3.50 value

LIMIT 1

SICK ROOM NEEDS
Air Foam Invalid Rings 
Portable Food Trays 
Bed Pans, Wheel Chairs 
Hospital Beds, Heat Lamps 

and a ll other sick room necessities

ALTERATIONS FREE

Boys' Sport Shirts
TOM SAWYER, Short Sleeree l |  < ) (
Fancy Patterns. Sixes • to 12 . . . . . .  I

SAUSAGE

HILLS BROS

COFFEE LB. 8 5 '
PURITY

OATS 20 OZ. 
BOX 1 0 '

JACK SPRAT NO. 2 CAN

BEANS 2 FOR 2 9 e
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 18 LB. 
BAG 8 9 '

ARMOUR

SHORTENING *<&7 9 e

s v i

M |

m
^ ■ 1



flano Pupils In 
Shamrock Present 
Two Programs

SHAMROCK — (Special) t-  
Piano pupila of Miaa Marjorie 
More, school music teacher, ap
peared in two recitala at Clark 
Auditorium. The lin t  waa at 3 
p. m. Sunday and the second 
was at 7:30 Monday night.

Miss Moore came to the Sham
rock schools as a special teacher 
last fall, after extensive educa
tion in music in California col
leges.

Pupils who played Sunday were 
Marilyn Sue Turnbow, Jeanie 
Hoggard. Anita Loyd, Glenda Lee 
Henderson, Saundra Ann Sessions, 
Peggy Mallow, Linda Sue Doug
las, JCaren Veazy, Carol Ann Har
vey, Marilyn Ann Wells, Gary 
Dalton, Judy Moore, Donnie Dod- 
gen, Martha Broom. Judy Amt

Enire Nous Club 
Program Features 
Lives Of Presidents

A program centering around 
presidents of the United States 
was given at a meeting of the En- 
tie Nous Club Friday. The meet
ing was in the home of Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers of Miami.

Mrs. Ruth Spearman presented 
an article entitled " I f  Washington 
Had Become King." Various facts 
concemihg presidents were dis
cussed as a part of the program. 
Mrs. Bowers gave a report on a 
recent trip she made to the Rio 
Grande Valley.

The business meeting was con
ducted by the president, Mrs. C. 
A. Tlgnor. Mrs. Guy Farrington re
ported that a box of clothliig 
packed by the club had been ship
ped to Girls' Ranch, and the group 
decided to send another box in the 
near future.

Refreshments o f ice cream, cake 
and coffee were served.

Members present were Mines. 
Clyde Carruth, E. A. Shackleton, 
J. C. Farrington, Doyle Osborne, 
Ruth Spearman, Guy Farrington, 
Norman Walberg, C. C. Stockstill, 
Boyd Brown, C. A. Tlgnor and Joe 
H. Lewis. A visitor, Mrs. Donald 
Walberg, was also present.

The next meeting will be on 
March 3 in the home of Mrs. Guy 
Farrington.

oisplayed on a mature model, 
thank goodness, there was an air 
of excitement. A smart young 
woman rushed in about a wedding 
gown for a Cuban bride, which 
must be., flown that day t o 'Ha
vana Aid the bridesmaids' dresses 
must go then, too, all done in 
white and palest green. A  young 
career woman arrived, breathless,

From Bridal Go” ns to dresses 
for the Mother is but a step and 
one which has been most grace
fully taken by Madam Herma, 
who creates bridal gowns for some 
of the loveliest brides and for 
their mothers.

Herma is a Viennese, an After 
Forty Careerist. She was a sculp
tress in Europe and turned from 
•day to fabrics to create beautiful 
clothes along trulj^ sculptured 
lines.

Here In the U. S. A., she has 
found the place for her designing 
of bridal gowns and the creation 
of those scarce-and-hard-to-find 
youthfully styled dresses for wo
men in our After Forty group. 
She feature« soft pastels and 
mauve-blue which is utterly rav
ishing, orchid tones foamed in 
gold, and greens which are. coolly 
flattering.

The Mother of the Bride cen 
really face the. spotlight when 
wearing any of the designs by 
Hernia. She does long lines, soft 
drapery and wonderful little 
jackets w h i c h  aren’t jackets 
at ail but are s o m e t i m e s  
puffed peplums which can be 
drawn up over the shouldlers! Her 
creations for the shoulders, with 
long, exquisitely shaped sleeves 
on filmy tulle with pointed flares 
over the hands, are so flattering 
to the mature woman, who does 
not always look her best when 
bared and naked! The Herma 
jacket creations are truly delight
ful. She works in lace and does 
appliques of trailing flowers in 
taffeta on sheer fabrics.

While I  chatted with Madam 
Herma and looked at the dresses,

THURSDAY

Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
Club will meet at 2 p. m. Thurs
day in the HD agent’s office.

OE8 Gavel Club wiil meet at 
6:30 p. m. Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. W. M. Voyles, 1001 8. Ho
bart. Mrs. Katie Vincent will be 
co-hostess. Secret pals will be re
vealed and new names drawn.

Beta Rho Chapter of Pi Mu and 
the chapter Mothers Club met re
cently in the home of Mrs. Erwin 
Pursley, 1(01 Christine, for a  
monthly prayer meeting. Band in, 
struments were studied with Vivien 
Brake as leader.

Solos on the band instruments 
were given by Claudette Matheny, 
flute; Byron Byars, clarinet; Pat
sy Darby, drum; and George Dar
by, cornet.

A  business session followed with 
the president, Byron Byars, in 
charge.

Others present were Mrs. Owm 
Johnson, and G o Ann. Mrs. C. C. 
Matheny, Mrs. D. B. Darby, Mrs. 
W. S. Brake and Mrs. Lilly Harts- 
field, advisor.

ctivitieiom en ô
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American Legion Auxiliary Plans 
Conventions And Local Activities Oklahomans Are Guests 

Of T. C. Linsons
SKELLYTOWN — Mr. and Mrs. 

Lee Pickens and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Linson, all of Crescent, Okla., 
spent the weekend in the D. E. 
Linson home visiting their son and 
daughter and new grandson, Doug
las E. Linson, Jr. The group at
tended church and the guests re
turned to their homes Sunday eve
ning.

Announcement of a sone meet
ing of the American Legion Auxil
iary in Borger next Monday, Feb. 
26, was made at a meeting of the 
local group in the City Club Room. 
Mrs. Gladys Turner, president, 
made the announcement and aaid 
the zone meeting will be held in 
Borger's new Legion Hall at 7:30 
p. m. and will be a covered dish 
dinner.

Mrs. Turner said the new char
ter has been received, but names 
of the charter mfembera were not 
attached and will have to be re
ceived before the charter can be

in the hospital: The group voted to 
send a fugd to purchase cigars for 
a three-month period.

The members also discussed 
plans for the annual poppy day.

Tentative discussion was held re
garding a memorial marker hon
oring war dead now in Fairview 
Cemetery. A meeting was set for 
Thursday for furthei-discusslon on 
this matter. Mrs. Turner appoint
ed Mrs. Everett McNutt to «erve 
on a committee to study the prob- Birthday Dinner Given jPe rin, Tommy Ryan, Ann Scriv-

In Skellyiown Home ner and Alice Ann Douglas.
Pupils who appeared in the 

Monday night recital were Caro
lyn Coburn, Claude Sessions, 
Annette Turnbow, Gary H i l l ,  
Allen Dodgen, Sandra B u r r i s ,  
Mickey Linkey, Linda G l i s a n ,  
Annette Whittle, Ha Carol Bled
soe, Joy Beth Parks, Carolyn 
Dodgen, Patricia Reeves, Char
lene Cadenhead, Christine Mactna, 
Ila Jean Byers, Julia Holmes, 
Martha Turnbow, Rita B o s t o n ,  
Frances Bechtol, Billy Ryan, Mary 
Catherine Setzler, Mary K a y  
Holmes, Martha Lou Setzler, Eve
lyn June West, and Jane Skid
more.

framed.
An announcement also stated 

that at the next meeting of the lo
cal auxiliary, members will be 
elected to attend the district con
vention, to be held in Borger April 
14 and 16.

A  motion carried to send a girl 
to Girl State this year and Mrs. 
Frank Lard was appointed to do 
the preliminary Work toward 
choosing the girl. This is a citizen- 
imp school held in Austin

SKELLYTOWN — Honoree at a 
birthday dinner given Saturday in 
the D. E. Linson home was Mr. 
Linson’s father, T. C. Linson of 
Crescent, Okla.

Others present were Mrs. T. C. 
Linson and Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Pickens, Crescent, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Linson and son, 
Douglas, Jr.

Do functional monthly jr e S jl iH A  
allmrntsmake you suf- ¡9  , a S  
fer pain, (ml nervoua, - MSA M f  
strangelyrestless,weak 
—at euch times, or Just M  -
befors your period?

Then try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound to relieve euch symp
toms. Plnkham's Compound has a 
soothing antlspaamodlc action on 
one of woman’s most important or
gans. It not only relieves this month
ly pain but alio pre-period nervous, 
tenas emotions of this nature. Regu
lar use helps build up resístanos 
against such female distress. Truly 
the woman’s friendl

MADAME HERMA

to look at her wedding gown. She 
had gone "all romantic" and or
dered it in diamond-blue, with a 
white lace bodice posed over the 
blue.
_ Herma Is most attractive, tall 
and handsome, upswept hair which 
accents her dignified charm. Oh 
yes, these After Forty career wo
men all have that certain some- 
thing! • ;

beginning tomorrow the 
Pam pa News w ill present 
a seven-day diet to help 
those readers who want to 
acquire a trimmer figure 
for spring, and especially 
for Easter, which comes 
very early this year, 
March 25,

MU 1 t l t n " 0 t D  »SHKMIEDjWj 
MOUT THE «MY VMI «VE 4  Re 
MNMN TD YWM BHIIB1 f  i )

The modero wey le to gjve 
St. Joseph A sp ir in  P o r  T |R |  
Chlldren. Orango devorad. UQ¡LÍ 
Tableta pro 1/4 odult doee.
No need to breek them. M tatriot b 
Ua 39c. Be preparad, buy lt toda y,

ship school held in Austin each 
year and girls are chosen from the 
junior class of high school.

A  letter from McClosky Hospital

NO REMARRIAGES 
Widows in Korea do not re

marry, no matter how y o u n g  
they may be. Even though they 
have been married only a month, 
they may not take a second hus- 

Read The News Classified Ad*, band.

was read asking the local chapter 
to send two boxes of>cigars each 
month to be distributed to the men

Read The News Classified ’ Ads,

Ethridge Sp eak s, 
At Meeting Of 
Insurance Women

NATIONAL SEW and SAVE W EEK sat*,

.£ WHEN CERERLS OR RKE 

. S7ÌCK TO INSIDEOf TOR 
\  Pm ofD O U B lEO aiK  
J  turn porups/of m m  
V IN PIPING NOT WPTFR 
u  m > stepm  m uoosfN  
W i  i moot ^

Ed Ethridge was guest speaker 
at a meeting of the Insurance 
Women of Pampa-Borger held re
cently In a local cafe. Mr. Eth
ridge, who is with Hopson and Eth
ridge Claims Service in Pampa, 
discussed insurance coverage un
der the various types of policies, 
and also discussed the general fea
tures o f insurance adjustment. His 
talk was followed by a question 
and answer period.

Until this month the Insurance 
Women of Pampa-Borger has been 
the “ baby”  of, the state, a spot now 
held by a new Wichita Falls chap
ter.

It was announced during the 
meeting that Mrs. Grace Klein, 
president, has received an appoint
ment to the state legislative com
mittee. Mrs. Ginger Young has re
ceived an appointment to serve on 
the state finance committee, and 
Mrs. Betty Hoke has received an 
appointment to se^ve on the state 
organization committee. All of 
these women are from Borger.

Members from Borger were Mrs. 
Betty Hoke, Myrtle Haas, Marjorie 
Garland, —  * ~

/  r  . . .  wKy uw  a suit, 
or a coot, or a dross, sow •  Uouso, 

o shirt, o skirt, sow anything you Hk«!

CLn d . Q h ooU L y a u JL  fa b A ic i. p u n ti.

BRAND NEW SPRING and 1
Anthony's "Anco"

80-sq. PERCALES

you cun  nob s p a r k l e  to
OLPSSWfiAf 6Y ADDING BUNNS 
TOWRSHWRTErJm s. NM, BNTRV/R. N T - MOKE HOT PUN 

HOLDERS s r  USINO CERST WORN PNNTS OP
o to  Turkish n w eis 's tw n o  squares 
TDSETHER POR BEST RESULTS'

1.49-1.98 Voluo 
Embroidorod

EYELET BATISTE

Sonforicod

PINWALE PIQUE
CSl*Tlene FwrolL Sera 

King and Mra. Grace Klein.
Pampr. members present were 

Mrs. Georgia Johnson, Miss Fern 
Patterson, Mrs. Gladys Turner, 
Mrs. M. P. Downs, Mrs. Mary Ma- 
natt. Miss Bonnie Patton and Miss 
Geneva Covalt.Compliments always embarrass 

you and you never know just 
what to say when you receive

Wide »»lection» of beautifully
WRONG : Deny t h e  compli

ment so as to appear modest.
RIGHT : Accept t h e  compli

ment with a pleased “ Thank 
you.”  That is all that is called 
for.

W OM EN Famous Aneo 80 square prints. Choose 
from hundreds of new patterns and 
a huge assortment of solid colors. 
Ancos ore the finest finish«.# 80 
square woven.

broidered patterns on sheer, combed, 
fine count botiste. Choose all-white 
or colors. Sells regularly $1.49 to 
$1.98.

In white ond vot dyed colors o f pink, 
blue, maize, aquo, lilac, red, and 
navy. An oil-summer fabric. 36- 
inch.

MITHOIIY’S BUY AKOTHER HALF MILLION YARDS 
GENUINE FINE C O M B E D  COTTON FABRICS

You have a conference with 
your child's teacher and she is 
frank about his shortcomings.

WRONG: Tell yer you are 
sure she just doesn't understand 

• Johnny.
RIGHT: Ask her what s h e  

would like to have you do to 
help correct the situation.

A friend has had a decorator 
help her in doing over a room.

WRONG: Feel free to ask: "Is  
he terribly expensive?”

RIGHT: Realise that such a 
question is almost as bad as 
asking what something cost.

A woman's talent for turning 
on the tears is one talent that 
becomes less and less effective 
the more it is practiced on the 
same man.

No woman can say " I  have 
been a good wife”  or " I  have 
been a good mother.”  Only her 
husband a n d  children should 
make those statements.

Maturity h a s  its compensa
tions. But being elected presi
dent of a woman’s club isn’t as 
sweet a sensation as being the 
moat cut-in-on girl at a spring 
dance. *

. a hu8ban«l who used to 
- — starts telling 
you’re a wonderful 

as pleased 
means you to be.

a good idea to go 
i another woman

you are prepared to buy 
. _  , ren  t COUI)ting, on

women on a shopping
---------1 ‘ -

to ease their c—  - —- •-
The time to c_r.

Junior’s teacher is c_; 
he claims is after he has

A Beautiful Selection of Regular 79c, 98c, $1.29 and $1. 49 yd. Values
i er- O 36" Printed dotted swiseee a 39'40" Velverey deck

* _  •«" >— . 7“’w, „ . j  m
jo or- •  36"Sanfons«4 pnn»*4 w«Hk
it —  muslin •  §«" Weven dotted swietes

O 36" Printed wofflee e 36 37" 144x76 breed- H ' V
londy e 36” Novelty action print cletti

poplins a 36” Pint ploid gingham
town •  3g 39” Printed chiffon O 36” Tutus chock ging-

v cries horn

i cottons were purchased months ond months ago at the 
C. R. Anthony Compony purchased half million yards 

ice so we can pass the savings on to you Every piece A m  !
You meet an acquaintance on 

the street whom you haven't seen 
|in some time and who does not 
look well.

WRONG: Ask “ Have you been

say "You ’re cute’ 
you that
cook, it ’s hard to act 
as he

It never is i 
shopping with 
unless j—  --- 
somthing you i 
For two 
spree egg each other on in drde? 
to ease their own consciences.

The time to consider whether 
Junior’s teacher is as cranky as 
he claims is after he has been 
out of school two weeks 
m u m p s  or measles. r:„; 
makes Mama more tolerant 
teacher than that kind of 
perience.
THE W EAKER 8 EX

We say children mind L „ „  
fathers better than their mothers

RIGHT: Ask “ How are you?” 
I f  he has been ill and wants to 
talk about it, he will.

WASHABLE
Dotted Swiss

WASHABLE
French Crepe

NON-WRINKLE
Butcher Royon

SANFORIZED
Printed Pique

By SUE BURNETT 
Your ABC Special this week 

puts the spotlight on a handsome 
-— i. -— j — - —  — —-tons that’s 

attention.

You are tempted to ask an
other woman a personal ques
tion, such as whether or not she 
dyes her hair, how much she 
weighs or how old she is.

WRONG: Go ahead and ask 
her.

RIGHT: Resist t h e  impulse, 
since she will probably resent 
having to answer the question.

bound
Crisp white is used for collar 
and cuffs; novelty buttons finish 
the front cosing.

Pattern No. 8665 is 'a sew-rite 
perforated pattern for sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18 and 20. Size 14. 4 1-8
yards of 35 or 39-inch; 6-8 yard 
contrast.

For this pattern, send 25 cents,

with 
Nothing

Finest Swiss tone quality . . . 
processedvdots . . . permanent 
fimjh. Colors . . . blue, pink, 
opug, maize, lilac, and red. 
M pM l »«rounds with rad and 
blue'dots. 36-inch.

Guaranteed washable oll-royon 
French crepe. Newest o f Spring 
patterns . . . tlorots . . . smoll 
dpt» . . . geometric. Light and 
disk grounds.

Fine medium weight rayon in 
butcher weave. Permanent non
wrinkle finish. Colors . . . pink, 
copen, rose, grey, lime, and

W affle  cheek or narrow wale 
cotton pique. All-over colorful 
prints. Sanforized and vat dyed 
colors.

in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam
pa Daily News) 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N. Y .

• os. It” ACA ticking .....

•  oo. W  ACA ticking ...., 

8 si. I t ”  Fancy Art Ticking

•97 Rubber abeettng...........

90 9 •*. duck . . . . . . . . . . . . .

94” Cotton print« ........... .

PERKINS 
Drug Stör«

\
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UN Economists Say 
Trade, Production 
Rising To New Peak

LAKE SUCCESS — IIP) — UN 
economists report that w o r l d  
trade and production rose to a 
new pet.k in 19S0, but say the 
Korean conflict already was ex
erting: a profound influence be
fore the end of the year.

A 392-page survey, prepared by 
'UN experts, lists these major ef
fects of the war in Korea:

1. Rising prices of raw ma
terials and increasing living costs.

2. Re-introduction of economic 
controls.

3. Conversion of productive fa
cilities in a large part of the 
world towards arms production.

While little specific data was 
presented regarding the economic 
changes during the last half of 
1950, the survey noted that the 
major problems now facing most 
countries are inflation and short
ages of materials — instead of 
surpluses and unemployment, the 
big problems two years ago.

Hungary Sells Books 
Behind Iron Curtain

BUDAPEST — (IP) — Hunary 
exported 800,000 books last year. 
"M agyar Nemzet” reports. Most 
were sent to the Soviet Union, 
Communist China and other iron 
curtain countries, the paper re
ports. But others were in west
ern Europe and both Americas. 
Israel is said to be an important 
buyer.
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H E L I C O P T E R S  F O R  D E F E N S E  — A helicopter Is flagged down onto a small platform 
fitted to the stern of a British Royal Navy fleet supply ship during tests in the English Channel. Pur

pose was to determine use of helicopters in the defense of merchant ships.

Average Texas Tax Students Sell
i4 4 J2  la s t Yew  p . ^

AUSTIN (IP) — The average 
Tsxan paid $44.82 in al> kinds
of stats taxes last fiscal year.i . , . . . .  th.
State Auditor C. H. Cavnesstold! Advance ticket *a l e s t °  ’/’* 
the legislature yesterday. I senior play are being made this

He quoted U.S. Census figures
from 30 reporting states. Among 
those reporting, only two were 
lower in per capita payment of 
taxes than T e x a s :  Kentucky, 
$42.80 and Nevada. $44.23 The 
highest was Washington w i t h  
$99.28.

Radio Newspaper 
Course Taught1

ATLANTA, Ga. — UP) — A 
course in newspaper production 
by radio, one of the few of Us 
kind in tlse country, is being 
offered at Emory University 
here. A feature of the couse is 
the daily transmission of a fac
simile ( “ fax” ) newspaper, car
rying University new« all over 
the campus.

An instructor in the course 
says he is convinced that the 
radio newspaper has a g r e a t  
future, although changes a n d  
adaptations will be necessary be
fore it becomes a popular me
dium of communication.

Custom forbids a Navajo In
dian to meet or speak to his 
mother-in-law,

week by members of the senior 
class. They were to go on sale 
this morning.

"Cheaper by the Dozen" will 
be presented March 1 and 2 at 
the high school auditorium with 
Bob Allford and Betty Norman 
heading the cast as Mr. and 
Mrs GUbreth, parents of th e  
"dozen.”

The play is based on the book 
and movie, written by two of 
the Gilbreth children.

Others in the cast are Gloria 
Baker, Bettye Jackson, J a n i c e  
Mayes, Dick Greene, Eddie Cald
well, Elmer Wilson Delores Mc
Adams, Emma Reed and J o a n  
Ryan, the Gilbreth brood; Jean 
McWright, the housekeeper: Er- 
wina McDowell, the school teach
er; Harold Comer, a friend of 
the family; Robert Dixon, family 
doctor; Harold Smith, cheer lead
er.

Miss Thelma Henslee, instruc
tor, ie directing the play, as
sisted by Mariola Duval, student 
director. Bill Duncan is stage 
m a n a g e r ,  assisted by Dona 
Spencer.

John Howard Payne w r o t e  
‘Home Sweet Home” while in 

Paris in 1882.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo
CIMI Skh<I i:m,rprom. I

■ ao— ttrw  mr% 
6oDftttv potmen

¿JUTHAjCA. 1 -

J

All she does is work and mind her own business. Do you 
realize she could undermine this WHOLE office?

---- -------- ---------------  — a__a__1^4 «vlanAa 4kaM am «» aR R m s iT jE T S  MULTIPLIED .faster jet planes than any now In
L o n d o n  -  ( *  -  Britain has service with the Royal Air Force, 

o-dered “ very large numbers” of'Commons was told today.

Selling of cars and t h eir | 
equipment and fuel has become1 
a $25-billion - a year business!

in "  s" ”  m  20 To Have M instrel
Skellytown P-TA

percent of all U. S. retail trade.

FOR OUTSTANDING 
Washington's Birthday 

V A L U E S

See Page 6

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
(The Skellytown P-TA will have 
, a Negro Minstrel Friday night 
jin the achoolhousc, starting at 
¡7:30.
I Included in the cast of 35 
will be Mrs. Paul Thurman, Pete 
iWelborne, Leslie Tolbert, Elzie- 
Morgan, C. E. Clark, D. V. Big- 
gers, Wayne Johnson and son 
Bobbie, Miss Pat King, Addie 
Fern Lick, Peggy Wyatt, Mable 
Pearston Paul Lowe, lone Corn- 
well.

Proceeds from the show go to, 
help pay for new equipment for 
the school. *

EARTHLY TIDE 
I The earth’s crust Is by no 
means rigid. It rises and falls 
under the gravitational influence 
; of the moon and sun in a man- 
jner similar to the ocean’s tide.

U.S. Blamed For 
Indecent Books

LONDON — (IP) — Home Sec
retary Chuter Ede has ordered 
a country-wide drive against in
decent publications. They a r e  
said to be mostly of American 
origin.

They are reprinted by small
town printers in this country, 
nnd are believed to be circulated 
through a lending library which 
spread Indecent I i e r a t u r e 
throughout Britain. Some of the 
books are typewritten and leave 
little to the imagination.

Traffic in indecent literature 
and pictures is said to have had 
a startling increase in the past 
two years.

HEALTH INSPECTIONS MADE
MEXICO CITY — (Ip) — Ships 

arriving from China and the United 
States now must pass a health in

spection before docking in Mexico. 
Previously only ships arriving 
from outside the hemisphere were 
inspected to prevent the spread of 
European influenza.
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Reddy’ s letter went *o your mayor and fhe gov. 
irning body of your community to tell these o f
ficials, who are in charge of Reddy's rafes— his 
wages, so to speak, why he needs a raise in those 
rates or wages.

Reddy told them that the costs of the equip
ment necessary to provide you with dependable 
electric service have gone up and up in the last 
few years, and that they've reached the point 
now where his wages must be raised a little to 
help him meet these increased costs.

Another part o f Reddy’s latter told them about 
th# expansion program that Reddy has had 
underway for about seven years. Because o f this 
expemion program, Reddy has spent more money 
during several years to improve his service to you 
than ha has taken in for his services. To keep this 
expansion program going, Reddy has had to bor
row money from folks all over the country, from 
insurance companies, fraternal organizations, sav
ings and loan societies, and just plain folks, 
butchers, bakers, teachers, the 11,000 individuals 
who are stockholders in this company.

Now, borrowing money is lika working, in one 
sense. When you take a job, you determine with 
your employer how much you'll work for, and you 
want to be sure that his business will earn enough 
to pey you. Reddy goes through pretty much the 

seme process when he has to go  out end 
borrow money. He has to pay interest 
on the money he borrows— end interest 
is really e form o f wages. And when he 
goes to borrow money to improve your

Powor for Every Need!

service— to bring “ new" money into our part of 
tha country, money that creates jobs, taxes, busi
ness for stores and shops hare— he's asked by tha 
folks from whom ha wants to borrow if he's going 
to earn enough out o f providing your electric 
service to make it e good investment for these 
folks to loan him money. In other words, Reddy 
has to convince these folks that loaning him 
money is a sound investment, just as you want to 
know that a now job will offer you e sound future.

Up to now, Reddy has been able to borrow 
this money, end meet his obligations when due, 
just as you have to meet your bills. But now 
Roddy has more than $100.000,000 invested in 
providing you with dependable electric service, 
end his earnings on that investment have been 
reduced to the point where he must get e little 
more in wages from you.

Reddy is asking for a 10 per cent increase in 
his wages. He hasn't had a pay hike for many 
years. Raddy is sura you'll agree his request is a 
reasonable one for a worker who serves you 24 
hours e day.

Reddy wants our area to have plenty o f elec
tric power to attract new industries, new people, 
and new businesses. With this small wage in
crease, he'll be able to borrow additional money, 
and be reesonably sure o f peying the interest, 
the weges for borrowing, on the money. And, 
most importent to you, end to Reddy, electric 
service will continue to be the biggest bargain 
in your family budget.

Since the end ef World War II, we 
have more than doubled our generating 
rapacity. Additional units totaling snore 
Ilian 1(10,000 boiwpower are acheduled 
to v < >  on tlie line in 1951 and 1952. 
Vi,ill ilteae vast aourien of power we 
are striving to meet your needs and she 
nation'a needs (or she eritieal days 
ahead.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

at y e a r s  er ceeo c i t i z e n s h i p  a n d  r u n i c  s e r v i c e

a—

PEN N EY’SAND LOOK 

YOUR BEST

THE  
Y E A R ’S 

N E W E S T
FASHION

PYRAMID
C0AYS

BEAU TIFU L NEW  EX CITIN G  COLORS IN LUXURI- 
v OUS FLEECES -  OUTSTANDING SLEEVE AND  

CO LLA R STYLIN G!

LO O K YO UR BEST J S°TR„

A GRAND  

SELECTION 

OF

COTTON
SKIRTS

4.98
Prints or Plain« 

Rufflad and 
Full Cut

7 THE
EMBARGO
IS OVER
AND OUR 

M I L L I N E R Y  

DEPARTMENT  

IS
OVERFLOWING  

WITH NEW.

SPRING
HATS

BE SURE

TO SEE OUR

O U T S T A N D I N G

S E L E C T I O N  
OF FINE

Cotton
Dresses

AT

I

IT W ILL SOON BE

COTTON
TIME

— ÉÊàjLÉSÎ ■

L IT T L E  B O Y S  B IG  V A L U E

TWO-TONE Æ O ft
SUITS

Tkraa Calar Combinatieng. Slios 2, 1, 4, é, 7.
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Î âoaflng 
Industry: Future Is Unsure

Ja c o b y  o n  I222S2S95Ballet Shows 
Here Thursday

Concert association members 
ore anticipating an evening of 
modem and exciting ballet sched
uled for Thursday night ct the 
junior high School auditorium.

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. Mia 
(iavenska and her Ballet Variants 
will appear on this stage for the 
second time since the association 
has existed in Pamps.

T h e  company features Mme.
Slavensks, Anna Istomina a n d  
Itoyea Fernandez with Shirley 
Weaver. OUy Stombaugh, Sally 
Seven, Robert Morrow, N a o m i  
Boneck and Marvin K  r a u t e r 
scheduled to appear here.

Accompaniment for the troupe 
will be furnished by the duo- 
pianists, Henrietta Pelts a n d  
Richard Ellis.

Two of Mme. Blavenska's own
choreographies will be presented 
with the program. “ The Little 
Dancer," With music by Dohnan- 
yi, was designed for the dance 
by Slavenaka. This n urn b e r 
opens the program.

Also included in the program 
is the famous Nutcracker Suite 
by Tchaikovsky. Costumes f o r 
this selection are designed by 
Slavenaka.

Mia Slavenaka la the artistic 
director of the troupe; D a v i d  ]htei. try to make a proper ini

jl mal amount, depending on what
St

Now Lows Simplify Canasta
By OSWALD JACOBY fectly legal and proper. You are

not absolutely obliged to make ctcj| error ».^In actual ''practice, 
your meld sufficient.) Now, the yoOr opponents would, probably

Written for MEA Service
The National Cantata L a w s  

Commission has announced new 
lews for Canasta, In cooperation 
with the Argentine Commission. 
The new laws represent on ef
fort to simplify penalties so that 
the average player can under
stand them without a lawyer.

For example, let's take the 
moat confuting law of the old 
code—the correction of on in
sufficient meld. In the bad old! 
days (just ending), you were a! 
vary unhappy cooky If you put; 
an insufficient meld on th e  
table.

You had to leave the cards 
down as penalty cards and you 
had to discard those cards If 
you couldn't maid them. Very 
few people understood the law 
—so I  was always being asked 
Can partner correct the meld? 
Can the offender meld t h o s e  
prnalty cards later oil? And so 
OIW------------------- ---- ----

Now It's very simple. If you 
put down an insufficient maid 
and don’t correct It by making 
it sutficient, you jupt pick up 
the cards and put them right 
back tn your hand. Then, when
ever you (or your partner i

Shelters Are Tax
your score happenad to be 
the beginning of the hand.

What Is the penalty if you 
make an insufflent meld twice .  ■ ja  as# ■
tn the a*me band? Legally, the kci|g f) Cô ITOMId
penalty la that you need an ad- M
ditlonal >o points (io  points for

P A M P A  NEW S, W E D N E S D A Y  FEB. 21, 1951 ~  PAO~ t

nek you to ktep your mind on 
the game or to take up tiddly
winks.

naxt tlma you or your partner 
makes the Initial mold in that 
hand, the meld must consist of 
at laast 8o points do points
more than ths usual 80 points.) pmon nuts, tweet edible nut« 

This would have no effect on of the plnon pine tree, form one 
the r.ext hand. On the next ¡of the most important money 
hand you would need the nor 'crops of the southwest Indiana.

r\i

are classed aa something other
than buildings the hidewaya will
escape county taxee.

-  ------«

PSEUDO-TORTOISE 
.The tortola# • shall of coin* 

merce la furnished by the hawks- 
bill turtle, not the tortola«. The 
hawkaoitl is found In the West 
Indies and the Gulf of Mexioo,

FULLERTON, Calif. — (>T) —
War Jtttara hava city fathers 
mulling this question: “ Is an 
atom bomb ahalter a t a x a bl a 
Item?" j

Councilman K e r i h l t  Wood 
brought the matter up at a meet
ing, reporting he has been be- pound specimens h a v e  b e e n  
sieged by property owners who ¡taken, 
want to know if a ahalter is I -  » -  ■—
classed aa a building. I f  they Read The Newa C la s s if ie d  Ada.

end has an average weight of 
80 to 40 pounds, although 200-

Tihmar, mattre de ballet; Harold 
Byrns, musical advisor and Kurt 
Neumann, company Manager.

Admission to the concert ts by 
membership card only e x c e p t  
when proper credentials can be 
shown by persons in military 
service.

rumors of shortages, 
all sizes—at the National Motor 

Show In New York. There were plenty of boating enthusiasts, 
like the onea clustered here, and plenty were buying.

By SUMNER P. AHLBUM 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Un
der a brisk sales wind whistled 
up by eager boating enthusiasts, 
the nation's pleasure boat Indus
try ts sailing Into a springtime 
boom.

The breeze sprang up with 
unexpected f o r c e  as the 1881 
boat shows got underway. A lot 
of It probably has been stirred 
up by mobiilaatlon scare-buying, 
and the boat makers aren't sure 
w h a t  uncharted obstables He 
ahead In th« way of ohortages 
and restrictions.

Nevertheless, the breese la rif
fling the order pads. Hardly any
body In tho boat business is 
turning away customers a « y a t,

î Good Sense To 
«Want To Feel 
Jfour Very Best

It ’s Just plain common sense 
to wont to feel your boat at all 
times. Nobody wants to feel weak 
and run-down, suffer stomach die 

* '»ftress  o r  b e  
plagued w 11 hh 
annoying aches 
a n d  p a i n s  
Thousands of 

( f o l k s  h a v e  
' t o u n d t h 
HADACOL has 
r e l i e v e d  the 
real cause of 
t h e i r  troubles 
when they are 
due to lack of 
Vitamins B - 1, 

B-2, Niacin and Iron, elements con
tained In HADACOL. Thomas G. 
Schmidt, chairman of the Walter 
County Parole '  Board, Waller 
Texas, la just on# of the many 
folks who simply can t praise 
HADACOL enough fo r ' helping 
them overcome these deficiencies

Mr. Schmidt

and feel good again.
Here le what Mr. Schmidt says: 
" I  want to tall you of the won

derful help I  have received from 
taking only three small bottles of 
HADACOL. To moke the story 
short . . .  I  think your HAD- 
COL is the most wonderful and 
helpful relief from run-down 

Ohervous disorders. My work la 
Tiow a pleasure and I  feel fine 
and sleep better than I  have in 
a long time. I  can’t praise HAD
ACOL enough; I  can surely rec
ommend it to everyone young or 

(Bold.”
w HADACOL can help you, too, 

If you suffer such deficiencies. 
Ask your druggist for HADACOL 

Inly HADACOL gives yot 
"Wonderful HADACOL feel

even w h e n  they ere buying 
Items 11 k e * outboard motors in 
unusual quantities, apparently to 
stash them away for the dura
tion.

By the time the 41st National 
Motor Boat Show closed in New 
York, the boat makers w e r e  
ducking a lot of rumor squalls, 
but they weren’t running f o r  
shelter. When the Chicago Na
tional Boat Show opens Feb. 2, 
there may be more accurate In
dications on which to base an 
industry forecast for the long • 
range future.

Right now a Tot of builders 
have a good inventory of vital 
material, such as steel, and since 
tha lost war is still fresh In 
their minds, they are beginning 
to fabricate it Immediately eo 
they won’t have to give it back.

One engine manufacturer, for 
instance, has enough material to 
make 1000 engines, which would 
keep him busy for the next nine 
months. This material includes 
the most critical item, allotting, 
which contains copper.

A builder of a t e e 1 pleasure 
boats has enough steel on hand 
for 140 craft, and was busy dur
ing the New York show signing 
up new dealers.

There was s o m e  gloom. An 
aircraft corporation which h a s  
been making a highly popular 
aluminum dinghy h a s  stopped 
b u i l d i n g  them because of 
the aluminum shortage, although 
soma users of that metal think 
they can still get it from Can
ada.

One maker of popular cruisers 
indicated he was going to halt 
pleasure boat building In a cou-

£le of months; another big-name 
ullder, specialising in -custom 

craft, was still happily accepting 
sales contracts despite the fact 
he has a defense contract.

The immediate pinch, apparent
ly. will be in hardware — cleats, 
deck plates, hull fastenings, and 
other fittings. Most m o d e r n  
pleasure boats use brass a n d  
b r o n z e  for those Items. But 
builders already are talking in 
terms of substitutes, s u c h  as 
wooden cleats a n d  galvanised 
fastenings.

Some of them are even stand
ing around, during lulls in the 
f 1 u r r-1 e s of customers, talk
ing nostalgically of tha old daya 
of wooden ohlpe, when wind was 
all the power you needed and 
the hull was fastened together 
with trunnels. A trunnel is a 
nail made of wood, and nobody 
expects any shortage* In that.

today, 
that 
ing.’
(c ) 1*81. The LeBlanc Corporation.

Air Force Training 
At Baylor Extended 
Through Summer

WACO — Th# Air Force Re
serve Officers Training Corps at 
Baylor University has announced 
two new regulations aimed at en
listing college students in train
ing for an air force commission.

Col. H. Paul Dellinger, profes
sor of Air Science and Tactics, 
revealed that plans ate underway 
for continuing ROTC Instruction 
through* the summer, r a t h'e r 
than limiting it to the nine- 
months school term. This is V »u  c a n  p a y  
deemed of special significance to 
new graduates from high schools 
who will be entering college In 
June. There is ho limit to the 
number of new enrollees.

The second change will permit 
eligible junior and senior men 
studenta to qualify for an ac
celerated advance course result
ing in a commission as second 
lieutenant In the Air Force re
serve on their graduation from 
Baylor. Seniors may qualify for 
the commission with two quar
ters of advanced study and jun
iors with four quarters—rather 
than the cuatotnary two years.

An increase In Baylor’s quota 
of contracts for advance’ work al
so was granted with announce
ment of the new rules, C o 1.
Dellinger said. The double action 
means that many present, or 
prospective Baylor studenta here
tofore denied admission to the 
corps may now enroll In courses 
leading directly to the commis
sion.

The successful ROTC cadet will 
then receive his commission si
multaneously with th# awarding 
of his college degree, the mil
itary professor explained.

Itrotli Workers 
End Metal Strike

TEL AVIV — V?) — Seven 
thousand Israeli metal workera 
last night accepted a 14.8 per
cent average wage Increase, end
ing a seven-week «trike. T h e  
men had demanded 18 percent.

The etrlke was supported by 
all members of Israel’s t r a d e  
union, Hiaadrut, Which regarded 
it as a test case for industrial 
workers.

The metal men were due back 
on the job today.

tial meld, you need 10 points 
more than usual.

For example, suppose you need 
80 points for the Initial meld. 
After drawing from the stock
pile, you hold:

2-A-K-Q-10-* 6-6-8 6-6-3.
You abeentmlndedly think that 

the deuce Is a Joker, and you 
try to meld It with a pair of 
five*. Mind you, this would be 
a very poor play even if the 
deuce really were a joker—but 
that’s another story.

Naturally, the opponents howl 
when you put down 6-5-2. And 
Just as naturally you see your 
mistake.

What should you do?
I f  you wish, you may p u t 

down the other -five and the 
three sixes. Then your meld will 
total 60 points, and everybody 
will be satisfied. (Your partner 
won’t be happy to see you make 
such a foolish meld, but who l 
cares about partners?)

A better remedy would be

Alw ays so welcome • . .

At

to :
pick up the 6-8-2 and put them 
hack In your hand. (This is per-

re. kwl you

8ttt*r Aspfrfn
St.Joseph ASPIRIN
W O p  IO , L A R G Ì  ST OU U R  AT 10

SIZABLE SALAMANDER
One of the world’s largest am

phibians is a salamander found 
In Japan that reaches the length 
of five feet, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

The raccoon gets its name from 
•aroughcun,” its Indian name.

GIVES IMPETUS 
Chickens do not jerk t h e i r  

heads backward and f o r w a r d  
when running. They Jerk them 
forward only; the head pauses 
long enough for the body to 
catch up with it and then pushes 
forward again.

DON'T FORGET T H f
FREE M AYTAG  COOKING  

SCHOOL
TOMORROW, THURSDAY AFTIRNOON  

2:00 p.m. 'till 4:00 p.m. at
R IN  E H A R T - D O S I  E R

112 I .  FRANCIS PHONI H 4 4
s s r - r - i M -  + - ■ - --------------

FOR OUTSTANDING 
Washington's Birthday 

VAL UES

See Page 6

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  
205 E. K IN G SM ILL

ANY IY

C O M P A N Y  
PHONE 279 e  1951,0. CoM-CaU <

S f r

The Trucks That do The most tbr you!
litre 's what’s NEW about power
You get more horaepower than ever in the 
new Dodge ‘‘Job-Rated’' Trucks! Eight effi
cient engines—94 to 154 horaepower—with 
power increases up to 20%! You get the right 
power for your job with top economy. Yet, 
these new trucks are priced with the lowesll

Here’s whit's NEW about ease of handline
You can turn these new trucks sharper- 
in a smaller circle. Handling is easier be
cause o f new worm-and-rollcr steering 
gears, more convenient steering wheel 
angle, cross-steering, wid* front tread, and 
short wheelbase.

Here's w h a t's NEW  about styling
Distinctive new lines, massive new grille, 
new two-tone cab trim, and new appoint
ments make these the beet-dressed truck* 
on the road! Lower hood lines make it 
easier to see more of the road ahead. More 
comfortable, redesigned seats, tool

H ere’ s w h a t's NEW  about safety
Never before euch aafe, smooth, quiet truck 
brake action—thanks to new molded, tap
ered Cyclebond brake linings. (On trucks 
1 4 -ton and up, except air brake models.) 
Improved hand brake operate* independently 
of service brakes.

Afott ihtti 50 bt»wl-MW kih in s. Jrtcluäty.
KIWI More aranamicol performance
with hither compretiioa raue—«»a 
modal* through I too.
NMW Twin carburation odd eahautt 
•yztem for more power wich ecoaemjr 
—evaltaMe eo ell blgh^odatge model*.

,NIW1 (oiler hod-weather «tailing with
new mtii.tureprool ignition sad high- 
torque siertiag motor.

MIW1 Imoerher ride with new, "Or ¡low" 
»hock ebeorber« —itanderd oa H-, U-, 
tad l-toa model».

NIW1 let I er-( e-read laefrumanta—now 
grouped ia a clutter la freer of th* driver.

NIW1 lottar leading with lower ground- 
ro-toor height—an *11 model» through 
two root.

NIW1 Imeether angine Idling with "hot
ter" «park plug»—on *11 model» through
1 ton.
Ptm  THIS IXCLUSIVII gyrel Fluid 
Drive available on Vi-, K-. and l*4an 
modal«.

TRUCK THAT PITA YOUR JO B ...A  DOBOB T R U C K
la _ *e ■

Pursley Motor Co.
105 N. (A LLA R D PHONE 113
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rBUT IS-' I  m
WERE GIVING

)OUT RINGS. « 
I'D  GIVE ONE 
TO EACH OF 

NOU TWINS f
•vou o e  t o p s  *

ESCAPE FROM GLORIA. 
HEV, PAL? I HEARD 
HER FISHIN' FOR K  
SOUR CLASS RING t J

GOOD NIGHT 
COOKIE „

GOOD < 
NIGHT ) 
, POP

GOOD
NIGHT.
SON VOU MIGHT AS  

WELL FACE IT -  
PEOPLE DOn Y  

T KISS DOGS _

GOO NIGHT 
. DADOV r

HAH.’ SOUNDS LIKE WHEN 
TH* VENUSIANS FLEW / 
US TO THEIR CAPITAL, /  
ONLY THIS SAUCER (  1 

k ISN'T MOVING— 4

I U W  NOW,WHICH ONE OF THESE 
f  >  DOOHICKIES IS TH* GOIN'-

8EEMS \  AWAY-FROM-THIS PLACE
I GOT TH* U L  GEAR? ___^
ENGINE A  X  _

RUNNING «  It  -----

WELL,I'LL HAFTA 
TRY SUMPIN ELSE, 
I GUESS— x

A adfr y . THAT MUST 
NOTTA BEEN TH' 

RIGHT GADGET ^ 
V  TO PUSH.* ,\

G 5±£5be

WOJE. THIS ONE'S \LEru6TR VTH E  DOCKS
K A U B r « * 61™ “ /  MK FLIKrT; SUM© ALSO 
BEAUREGARDE. SLEEP THERE-AMONG

-  «-----T tg .V  THE COTTON »ALES.

\ NO, NO.. I'D 
LIKE TO SEE 
THE EDITOR 
\REGARDING
n i T . . . r

A LOST DOG? 
YOU WANT «¡¡i 
CLASSIFIED..»!

' 1 C A N  UNDERSTAND 
HOW YOUR SON MUST ' 
FEEL ABO UT HIS OOG 
BEING LOST. BUT

W h a t  h a r d l y  r a t e s
\  AS A  N EW S M -------"
^ IT E M .^ m r r l f i

WE OO OCCASIONALLY 1 
RUN SUCH STORIES, BUT A  
ONLY WHEN THEY HAVE 

) AN EXCEPTIONAL HUMAN 
JANGLE TO JUSTIFY IT.Aflltf

. . .5 0  THEV G O T AVDAV. 5 I R . \  YOU M EAN THE CAD 
D U D LEY ' BU T NOT BEFO R E \  WHO W O RKED H ERE 
I  RECO G NIZED ONE A 5  THE IA  W HILE. T ILL I  CAUGHT 
MAN YOU FIRED LAST FALL'. J  HIM SNOOPING WHERE 

, - T -T T V  me HAD U 0 BU SIN ESS?,

YES. YOU SUSPECTED 
HIM OF TRYING TO 

LOCATE THE TIDLEV 
PEARLS, DIDN'T YOU? '

WEIL, THIS TIME X tH  NOT
AMD THAT d  W AS 
H e  WHO BRO KE M  
A B IT  LA T E R . BU T

L f a k e d  t o  h u d  
L  W O & E  p e a r l s !  ,

ME W AS A F T E R  \  PENNYS DESCRIPTION
y o u . e r ic !  h u m .  a  V i m  SORE h e 's  t h e o m  
SUBVERSIVE GROUP IWHO USED V  CAU. M U
K  2 ! ?A  IITTLE BURGLARY r ~  i i ---------
OU THE SLDÊ EM! /  * 9 $ '/  WK

B S H I

SIDE GLANCES

OONVkO'.SW-WYk'. SYS.
Y b VO OW YlViG  O M  

SOYVE\*\»G *. — r

WWYE, ■  
MOMMY

s °  -  
QOVtT I

h o w W H O  « E V O K E S  
-D o o  roofepfev* -  w  
CO U LD  ** ^  ’

VÄ.N  RODA

1 h m ä W t
tXJWt N M

« —

-H i WANTS AN EXCUSE ^  
TO TAKE A TRIP ID  MIAMI 
-OH LOS ANGELES -OH 
HTA 0A.IAM -0« J  

WWERfVM THE \  
CONVENTION IS MELD' 9

MT N
msitXNT! 
I PfMAM „
r r^* I’  FLOOR/ J

[ THAT IS THE ONLY REASON 
* I WANT THE CONVENTION i 

-SO Wf CAN LET THE < 
&OVERNMENT KNOW WHERE 

we STAND-ON THE MANY .. 
. PROBLEMS THAT NOW d 

^  FACE THE COUNTRY/̂ J

VERY WELL, 
«ACKSTETTER 
-YOU HAVE THE 

FLOOR/ .

OUR NATIONAL CDMMANOER 
WANTS A CONVENTION TO K  
HELD FOR ONLY ONE REASON, 

^  MR. PRESIDENT —

&BJÈBSJSÌ
)h , c o m *  on! 4 You Always helped h im  w it h  his arithme- 
tic— he might not understand my algebra methods!"

"Why.defend Europe? How many votes did I get out of 
*  '_____________  Europe?” .i

M A IS  YOURSELF 
AT HOME WHILE 

i  CHANGE, f t

YOUR SOUTH VIEW «  
«  SIMPLY PKDOLY BEV.'OKAY,

BEVERLY,SUPER 1 
DREAMY.

HOW do mu 
LIKE MV ROOM 
SINCE IT’S BEEN 
KE-DECORATEß 

PENNY?

DON'T WORRY, 
BUGS. I THOUGHT 
OF A WAY TO 
FIX EVERYTHING* FUNNY BUSINESSM0ARDIN6BYE, RUMBLE'GOTTA 

6 0  TO BOARDING 
. SCHOOL/ ____ -

WE LL. MISS 
Y C .L A D /

JWJMOur
teaching

IT‘5  UP TO
toYOU TO  
I  F IG U R E

3 L  W OW Ü,

M OM Cjwm Hoerr
« N G  ¿ « O l S W I ? .

AWAV

8 W UUW U4;

&
 

é
0

'



»GER

M  "  LaunJry

UUMtlted ad« « n  u w p lH  uu. >

its  r r Ä - r Ä  t ä
• «__ri

T h * - __...
ib i*  for moro than on* day on 

pearing In tbla Uaua. Call In
___ xtely whan you find an arror
, be«n made.

nthiy Kate-—$1.60 par Una »a  
month mo copy chanta. I

C LA M IF IB D  H A T S » 
(Minimum ad thraa «-point Unan.)
1 pay—SS« par Una 
I  Paya—21a par Una par day.
•  Dayo— 17a par Rna par day.
«  Day«—I I «  par nna par day.
I  Day«—lie  par Una par day.
«  paya—Ilo  par Una par day. 
f  Paya (or longer)—tfa  * • »

Una par day

American Steam Laundry
U t B. Cuyler Phon« 105

ANNOUNCIMENTS
F e ra o n o l ;

___iLIC Annonymou» will tn
each Thursday night at 7 ¡20 o rlo<-k 
tn the County Court Room. W rit« 
Sew 4«« or call »6»»._______________

[ Specie» Notice»

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sal«, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
scratch pods in various sizes.

TH E PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

W ILL, do Ironing tn my home. Piece 
work or by the doien. Ph. *34»J.

BOB STKAM  LAUNDRY 
Under New Management

Wet Waeh ................................  Ke lb.
Rough Dry • • ..................... Ic  lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery
111 N. Hobart_____________ Phone l i t
DO YOUR Helpy-Self Laundry at i l l

W. Craven In the rear.
LAU iiD RY dona tn m:

w «»h , rough dry. Ironing 1 
1001 B. Gordon. Ph. 712J.

y boma, wat 
ling 11.00 doa

BARNARD  «TE A M  LAUNDRY 
Wat Waah — Fluff Dry 

Curtalna Stretched, Klnlah Work 
"Free Pickup A  Delivery"

1 »  B. HOBART PHONE 1001
ID E AL STEAM LAUNDRY 
•■Wat Waah - Rough Dry" 

t a m. to 120 p.m. Tue». Wad. Fri. 
Open to 7 tSO p.m. Mon. Thura 

Cloaed Saturday
551 E. Atrhleon Phon«

64 Cleaning and Preiting 64
Pick-up and Delivery Service 

K ItNIE 'S CLEANERS 
410 8. Cuyler Phone 1707

66 Upholstsring 66
BRUM MKTT‘8 Furnitur« and Uphol 

PhfiMwtery Shop. I l l »  AlcocK. 404«.

FOR SALE
68 Houtohold Goods 68

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Monumsnr»
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prlcaa to m e«t_any purse 
SOI E. Harvaatar.

pi___
Ph. 1112 Box 62

11 Financial 11
1*0R SALE flrat and eecoud leln notes 

on Pampa city property. Carrying

food Interest. W rite Bo:
’»mpa News.

SELECT YOUR 
FURNITURE HERE

1 cheat of drawer» ...................  324.50
1 eight piece dining room euite 189.50

■tudlo couch, clean   ......... $29.50
two piece living room auita $49.50 
■tudio couch, clean .......  $29.50

15$5 Down Payment 
Convenient Term«

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

' J ”W rite

13 Businett Opportunity
ix H. c/o

Ï8

T3
______ ___ i i r  sale or trade or
leene, located 219Vi W. Brown. Ph. 
3339 or see E. B. D a v i s . ________

SM ALL Cafe

' ...........\
Beauty Shops 18

No Better Wave At Any Price 
V IO LET'S  BE AU TY SHOP

107 W. Tyng St, ________ Phone »910
Special Lluart Cold Waves . . . .  $5.00 
Special machine permanent» . ..  $o 00 
Mabel's Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
122 N. Hobart Phone 4045

EMPLOYMENT
f9  Situations Wanted 19
W IL L  do house cleaning or baby ait- 

ting. Phone 2528M.____________ _____
22 Female Help Wanted 755
W a n t e d  experience waltreas at Fos- 

ter'a Cafe White Deer, Texaa. Ph, 
*9.

W a n t e d  — W hite hoimrkeeper. 2 
children. Homo to be In Pampa. 
Good home for right pereon. Salary, 
room and board. Box 1222, 
grave«. Taxa».

V .AN T  CD middle aged practical 
nuraa, muit ha able to give hypo»; 
be In Rood physical condition. W ill 
pay $40 per week with room 
board. W rite or tall Mr*. O.iR. 
Master, Perry ton, Texaa.

53 Male or Female Help 53
S a n  OR~W( >.\tAN to take over route 

of e»tabli»hod Watkins customer« 
In section of Pampa. Full or part 
time. Weekly income $50.00 or more 
poRflihla. No car or other Invest
ment necessary. W e will help you 
¿at Started. W rite C. It. Ruble, c/o 
T he  J T r . Watkins Company, Dept. 
F - l,  Memphite Tennessee.

30---------- Sewing 30
EXPER T eewlng of all 

and ellp covers
tot Tanger. Ph.

kind«. Drei 
meda railaitw.

IS  Plumbing and Heating 35
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Cheat metal, beating, alr-condlttonlng. 
Phone 102 220 W. Klngsmlll
JTÓfl'f "Rumblng i l l  W . Tbut S B  

ISIS or 422«W for asrvlea anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

W IL L  SE LL nice M-W Washing 
Machine with tim « clock for $06 or 
trade for Sewing Machine; Phone
4221M._________________________ ___

E.NTKRPKIZE Oa» Range, table top. 
in perfect condition for sale. 512 N
Faulkner. Phon« 488W._____ _______

FOR SALK  second hand M -W  refrl- 
gerator at 401 Crest. Phone 39$1W

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W, KIngemlll _______ Phone 135
RENT a floor sender by hour or day.

Montgomery Word Co.
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

60» W. Foster Phone 291
M AYTAG  Washing Machine. Price 

050.00 for sale at 102 W. Tuke. Pb.
m ow.

A1RWAŸ vacuum cleaners. Free dem 
onstrationa. Sales. W. F. Slaten, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 19(1 J.__________

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FU RNITU RE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Uphols(erlng and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
( I t  W. Foster Phone It t

69 Miscellaneous tot Sale 69
FOR SALE  wheel chair Ilka new $S0.

51$ E. HrownI ng. Phone 151W .___
CAFE fixture« for «ale. trade or lease. 

Located 001 8. Hobart. Ph. 1824W2. 
H. C. Blaokshear. KingemiU Cabot
cun-

WHY WASH DISHES?
t

6 room solid brick with closed in service 
porch. Garbage disposal. Electric Dish
washer. Mostly carpeted. Located on a 
large lot in Fraser Addition. Lots of 
money has been spent on landscaping. 
Price $30,000.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property 

Your Listings Appreciated
Rm. 212— Fraser Bldg. Phono 1766

RENTALS
95 Fumislisd Apartments 95
$ ROOM furnished o f  

apartment. Private 
2046J. 103» S. Hobart.

unfurnished 
bath. Call

furnished apartment with
Sills paid. 521 N. Frost.

ONE large room apartment partly 
furnished. $25 month. Bills paid.

, 94« a. Reid. Phone 289.___________
j  LARGE rooms. Nicely furnished 

with electric refrigerator and in- 
nersprlng mattress. Clo»e In. Call
493J. 519 N. Starkweather._________

$ ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Close in. Eelectric refrigeration, in 
quire 505 N. Cuyler.

3 ROOM furnished apartment. All 
bills paid. 841 8. Faulkner.

2 ROOM furnished apartment 
paid. Phone 4165. 507 N. Sumner

Bills

FOR RENT 2 room house furnished. 
Bath. Bills paid. Phone 3418J. 905 
E. Beryl.

1 ROOM furnished modern apartment. ----  . .  ^  Kran-Bltla paid. Phone 599. 711
els. _____________________________

E XTRA  large 2 room modern apart
ment. Newly decorated. Electric Ice
Box. 902 E. Browning.______________

A PAR TM E N T for rent In ferunow
Apts. 108 E. Foster. Ph. 29._______

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnlehed apts.
Refrigeration. $5, $5. 27 weea.f r i g i .......................

11 I N. Gillespie_________Murphy Apts.
VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 2 and 

3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
Inis stop, 1301 B. Barnes. Ph. 9619,

96 Unfurnished Apartment! 96
4 ROOM front apartment unfurnished. 

421 N. Hatch Bills paid. Private 
Bath. Phone $19J.

LARGE 2 and 2 room unfurnished 
apartments for rent. Bills paid. 228 
W . Craven. _________________

97 Furnished Houses 97

70 Musical Instrumenta 70
THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!.
Consol«, Table Top. Clock 8ty)es. 

Price. $1$ to SSOt.ll

OGDEN - JOHNSON '
Wurlltser, Oulbransen and Knaba 
PIANOS. CONVENIENT TERMS 

W ILSON PIANO  SALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Gan. Hospital. 
1221 Wllllston Phone 2682

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

37______ Refrigeration_____ 37
Bob Millar, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. ritenete Phon« 1144

38 Feper Hei
n ü r 1-

38
r .  E. f t

Painting and Papering 
406 N. Dwight Phs. 1150 or 2156J
4Ò Moving • Transfer 40

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOB TOUR EVERY NEED

R . & S .  EQUIPMENT CO.
561 W. Brown Phons $246

Roy
S. nilleapla

Free Transfer Work
Phon« 14470

P A M P A
Warehouse & Tranifer

H. E. McCARLET. Agent 
UNITED VAN LINES 

Moving With Care. Everywhere 
BONDED *  INSURED 

$17 B. Tyng Phone 187 ■ $1$
Ea r EFU L  moving and transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph, 1134. $04 E,

SEE US for our speclat Broiler Cock
rell. $10.50 per hundred. This la the 
excellent 4-way cross wa handled 
last year. They finish quicker than 
any other breed we knew about. Put 
your chteka on Superior. A ll In Ona 
Mash or Crumbles.

JAMES FEED STORB 
Phone 1077_______________522 g- Cuyler

Craven.
BUCK'S TRANSFER—local and long

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of axpsriance la yobr guarantee 
o f batter aarvlca» _

916 W. Brown Phona 934
41 Nuraa
W IL L  keep^ your^

41
Reasonable

rates. Call -------
W O X, do baby alttlng or light house 

work. Steady or part tlma. Excel 
last reference«. Call 4112.

44 S«w Shop *
SHEPHERD'S Saw ShoT

Precision Sharpening. Repair« 
d l l  E. Field 1 blk. E. of B. Barn

47 Flawing - Yard Work 47
R o T b ’f lL L E R  yard and garden plow- 

Ing. Phone Jay Green 1154W .___— ----------- --------- pinnYARD  A  Garden plowing. A. C, 
er. lOSS Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 2207W.

R O TO TILLe r  yard and gardan plow- 
Ph. 1S77J or 289W

49
CH INESE"

Shrubbery
'E l m B H B Itrace. I 

Foren,

52
Hindman
CemeteryTB

[F loor Sanding

be A. J 
Felrvlew

"55

Complete Line Of Feeds
Cuetom mixing end grinding of bun

dles end other grains.
Molasses, lb. bbl. or (ruck load.

Vandover Feed Store-Mill
541 S. Cuyler Phone 712

77 Live Stack 77
BRAVER County Purebred Beat Eat- 

tie Breeders Bala Sailing: 11 lots of 
bulls (21 Herefords) (1 Angus) ma
jority of bulla serviceable a ««. 27 
lots of fsmales (12 Herefords) (1 
Angus) (1 Polled Hereford) Tuesdsy 
February 17. 1951 1 p.m. Fair
Ground Pavilion, Beaver, Okie. For 
catalogue write Bud Nelson fiecre- 
tery, Beaver. Oklahoma.___________

2 ROOM modern house fur retil, 
furnished, electric refrigeration, 
836 South Cuyler. Phone 3387.

LARGE 2 room furnished modern 
house. Electrolux, on paving. Bills 
paid. $16.00 par month. Call 4417 

FOR RttNT 4 room furnlehed house 
with garage.
Phone 166 6W ._______

i  ROOM furnished oF
modern houee for rent. Bills paid. 
Phone 4937J. 763 S. Ballard._______

3 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.
Apply Torn'« riaCe. on East Fred 
«rick. _______  .

Inquire at 462 Pitta.

unfurnished

98 Unfurnighsd Hauaog 98
7 ROOM unfurnished, 2 bedrooms, 

laundry room, garage, floor furn, 
»tea, hardwood floors, water «ö ft
er. Clean throughout. 422 N. Bom- 
ervllle. I f  no answer, inquire rear, 
house.

FOR KENT 6 room modern with 2 
room modern In rear. Inquire 805 
E. Albert or call 2227M before 4. 
p.m.

REAL ESTATE________
103 Rsal Citava For Sole 103

M AL ESTATE
103 Raal Citata Far Sal«

s,____ T024 CHARLES
Largs I  room brick with full finished 

basement, garage, fenced hack 
yard. Priced vary reasonable.

FRASER ADDITION
Five 40 ft. lota on Coffee 8L for 750 

each.

DOWN-TOWN
Old established retail business—same 

location fo r 24 year#—priced to tail.

PAMPA'S BEST
And largest drtva-tn for aale or trade.

13 SECTION
Panhandle ranch, cloaa to Pampa— 

40 par acre with % mineral.

3 ROOM HOUSE
On two 64 ft. Iota on East Browning 

for ll«0 —small down payment will 
bandla.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L E STATE  C A TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
••46 YEARS IN  TH E  PAN H A N D LE ”

__Ills Grata Land« 115
lO V W A V T t b  tist u one or inure sectloim 

of grass land. Call 70 or Inquire M t 
1 W. Francis. H. L. Boon«. __________

AUTOMOTIVE
l i é Garage* 116

B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE 
Oarvlea fa Our Busin-,»

1061 R lpiaj Phona *22

KILLIAN
Compiala

BROS. Phone 1310
Motor *  Brak« Barrir»

117 Body Shop* 117
Wa Have Day and Night 

Wrgcktr Service
Can ItOl day or 4145 night. Wa’II be 

right there.
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

804 W. Foster Phone ItOl

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W. K ingsmill Ph. 634 
118 Radiator Shops 118

I.EE (Bus) BENTON. Real Estate 
Farms. Ranchea. Business Property 
M t W. Footer Phono 2««4

THREE

LOW COST
GUNNISON HOMES
Now under construction for 

Veterons in the all new—
LITTLETON ADDITION

on Canadian Street.

Total Cost

TO MOVE IN 
Also

SIXTEEN HOMES

$770 And Up
Down Payment

PHONES:
1995 or 2425M or 4350

DUROHOMES, Inc.
848 W . Foster

C. H. MUNDY, REAl^ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely «  room, donuble garage N. 

Gray.
Large S room N- Sumner $5500.

»darn 2 bedroom N. Sumner $1450. 
>dern 4 room cloaa In 2480«.

Large 4 room 8. Barnes $5.000. 
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In 
6 room S. Faulkner $5350. 
t room duplex, N. Wells 28000.
2 bedroom modern, well located $5200. 
Large 4 roum south aide $2750.
6 room with rental, close in 56500 
320 acres stock fsrm, modern Im

provements. 12 miles from Pampa. 
Downtown business, fixtures and 

stock. $2760. Long time leass.
$ bedroom E. Craven $6000.
Nice 6 room K. Nelson.
Dandy t  bedroom Fraser Addhlon. 
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for few days. $500 down.
Modern 6 room Talley $36..0.
Good grocery sioro on highway Spec

ial $2.000 will handle.
Good business and Income property. 
Dandy 2 bedroom on Hazel 
YOU It LISTINGS APPP.ECIATED

NOTICE FOR SALE
1941 Chevrolet 2 door for sale 
or trade for pickup.

1940 Chevrolet 2 door $275 
1940 Dodge 4 door $175 
1936 Pontiac 4 door $67.50.

C. C. M ATHENY
*13  W. Foster Phone 1051

GOOD BUYS
2 and t  bedroom homes. Priced from 

H 80«  on up. Goad term«.
2 and 4 acre lole on pavement. Small

down payment.
FARMS. RANCHER. BUSINESS A 
INCOME PROPERTY. SOME GOOD

SM ALL unfui niehexl licmee. Bills paid. 
Adulta only. W ill trad« part rent for 
on« day a week houaa work. Phone 
514. I860 N. Ruaaell. v

102 Busineis Rental Prop. 102
REAL ESTATE

103 Real (itati For Sale 103
w h e a t  f a r m

428 acres with »48 In wheat, balance 
In grass, no lakes. This la one of 

* tha beat wheat farms in Gray 
County. Located just a abort dis
tance from Pampa on the pave
ment. Price $125 per acra. Terms.

N. Dwight Street
A lovHy 3 bedroom home, with car

peted living room, fenced in back 
yard. Thin home ha* been reduced 
to $7750 for quick eale.

E. Browning Street
A new two bedroom home with «e r 

ase. 1 hedroom 12x16. Price $7150. 
Caah required 31600.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 166

H. T. Hompfon - Garvin Elkins
$466-J REALTORS 1119-J

REAL ESTATE
Landrum 2039 —  Booth 1398

Office 1025 Mary Ellen

80 Fati 80
A. K. C. Registered f ’ eklneeee pups, 

cheap. 216 E. Versa, Hollis, Okie. 
R. %. Has«. ____________________

83 Farm Equipment 83

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Finer« «ended, finished.

S 4 ~ ™  W  elding

waxed and

R p P fc fcC lA + «"in J

Em »t. 030 Campbell

54
aide welding Job! 

hour. Ph.

55 Skyclo lliops ----53

Attention Farmers
Massey - Harris 
Farm Machines 

New Holland Haying 
Tools

Fairbanks - Morse 
Water Systems 
Schafer Plows 

Quonset Buildings

R. & S. Equipment
Company

501 W. Brown Phona 3340

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 

down, $31 per month. Coll 
1831.

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
TH E  HOME Typewriter C e . wUl b« 

closed, due to Binée» Batch thla 
apace for opening date

RENTALS

JACK’S B IK E  SHOP 
Repalm and PartA 

»24 N. Sumner_________  Fhopa 4229

61 _______Mattress#*_______ 61
Young'* Mattres* Factory

Mattreaeee In aloek or made to your 
own apoclflcai lone. We pick up and 
deliver 4»n ona day »»rvloe.

112 N, Hobart_____________ _P2mn«_1944

6262 Curtain*
HAVE YOUR curtain« laundered and 

•tretched now. Quick aervlca. Phone 
$448. » i»  t . Dari«.

Woke Up. fhOM bleeping Dol
lar* with Classified Ads!

90 Wanted t» Rant 90
W AN TE ri to rent clean 4 or 6 room 

unfurnUbM bou*c. Cali Buddy 
Franela at 1IM or Itttft,

92 Slanging Reams 92

QUICK SALE
On* * room hous« on corner lot $1100. 

$300 down.
One 4 room. Good location. Vacant 

$3800. $750 will handle. Good terms 
Phone 1046W.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

»h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

LOTH.

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W . W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmiil-Ph. 339-1479

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. West Phone 761

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE »72 OR 2272

S P E C I A L

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1131 71S N. Somerville
Lovely $ bedroom brick. Large lot. 

Double garage. Take smaller house 
In trade.

Large 2 hedroom brick. Double gar
age. Large lot. Waa $38,000, now 
$28.500 for quick sale.

2 bedroom. Doucette St. $1250 down. 
Large 2 bedroom S. Barnes $5,000.

S bedroom N. Dwight $8500.
Nice 5 room brick K. Francis $10,500. 
New 3 bedroom Hamilton St. $11,750. 
Two 5 room a. Double garage, $11,000. 
4 room modern. Two apartment« In 

rear. Income $105 per month. $2.000 
down.

Nice 10 room furnished apt. r io t «  In.
fluO per mo. income $10,500.

Large 6 room Lefors St. $8,000.
3 bedroom E. Craven $5,000.

BUSINESS
Well eatahltahed buslneaa. Gross busi

ness over $300,000 per year.
Good penny acale route. Good buy. 
Bualne^n Building. Clot* in. South 

Cuyler. $6,000. Good term*.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
480 acre graan Wheeler County. Take 

house in trade.
i>audy slock farm 7 mile» of Pampa. 

Good buy.
Close in acreage. Good terms.
YOU ft LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE .10 room horned double 
garage, furniture optional. Income, 
sacrifice, possession. Ph. 2418.1.
G. I. Homes Under Construction.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A il Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER _ P H . 547 
Service Station119 119

LONG’S SERVICE
Wholesale • Retail Gaa 

722 i .  Cuyler

STATION 
Gaa
Phone 17$

120 Automobiles Far Sale 120

PAMPA NEWS. WEDNESDAY, tte . i l .  1991 PAO’:  u

' MINIMUM IS MAXIMUM
Yes, the minimum you receive when you 
buy a Used Car from US is the maximum 
amount of service it offers you. A  wide 
selection -  fairly priced and on easy 
terms -  awaits your inspection. You'll be 
glad you waited for these. See them -  
NOW!

1947 CHEV. Cpa.
Cleon. $765.00.
1940 CHEV. 2 Dr.
Good work cor $175.00.

1941 CHEV. 5 Pass. Cpa 
Extra cloon. R&H.
1939 FORD Cpa.
Price $100 00.

FOR SALE or trade 1942 Chevrotât 
Coupe $350. J. W. Heno, % miles W. 
H X. of K lngsmlll.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobort Phone 48

V. COLLUM USED CARS
(21 S. Cuyler Phon« 316

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - -

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

"COONIE' SANDERS
New end U*«d Car«

117 8. Ballard Phone 760
SALE on TRADE «Ilek"l949~lBuU-k 

for 1946 or 1047 model car. Phono 
1672W.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR*
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 315 W Foster

C. A. JETER
Duncon Bldg. Phone 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED.

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom home. 
Street under contract. ll.'iOO equity. 
6:!.» N. Wells. Phone 4180

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Bulf-k Super Club Coupe.

313 E Brown Phone 3227
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS
12Ml (V Wilks Phone 44!H

PLAINS MOTOR CO
113 N. Frost Phone 3R0

NOBLITT-COFFEY
12» N. Gray

PONTIAC
Phone 365

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insuranoo Real Eetafe Loan»

m — Lota T05
FOR SALÉ 75 ft. corner lor In Fiftzer 

Addition on Wllllston St. Phone
J  «1 W _  o r  lf,r,1 . _______________ ______
113__Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
843 East Murphy PI». S536J

to beNEW  4 room house for sale 
moved. Call 1779-W -2.

114 Trailer House«
27 "W k vr  t railer house for sale.”  tele« 

trie refrigerator. D . M. Moo,-*«, Rosi 
Trailer Park. 74fi W. Brown.

JOB D AM K L9 GARAGE 
We buy. sell an «exchange cara.

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

126 Garage 6 Salvage 126
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Uet good u»ed parte from ua Trane- 
minslona, Cyl. Heads, Generator», 
starter». Tires, Wheel«, Etc.

W « have over one million parte to 
choose from.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
101 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

8 out of every 10 read-

The New York Yankees have 
ivon 17 American League pen- 

] 14 *liant* since 1921. They were led 
to the top by only four 
ferent manager« — Miller Hug< 
gins, Joe McCarthy. Bucky Har- 
rib and Casey Stengel.

And Many More . . . .  )
*■

All Values Galore! 

RECONDITIONED ' , ' | f

GUARANTEED USED CARS

-GMAC TERM S- 1

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

TEX EVANS GUARANTEED CARS
1949 BUICK Super 2 Dr. Sedonetfe ................. $1793
Tills Is a one owner car. Loaded with extras. RAIL.

1949 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. Special Deluxe ________$1295
Very low mileage, nice and clean.

1948 MERCURY 4 Dr. Sedan .............................  $1150
Green finish, plastic covers. Heater and defroster.

1947 BUICK 4 Dr. Sedon
Two-lone paint, reconditioned motor, aun visor,

1947 OLDS Sedan Coupe .....................
Two-lone paini, seat covers, Hydromatic. RAH.

.............. $1195
RAH. On« owner.

. . . . . . .  $1150

1947 MERCURY 4 Dr. Sedan ...........................  $1095
Jlecondil toned motor, good tires. RAH. Guaranteed.

1947 PONTIAC Sedan Streamliner .................  $1095
Light grey finish. RAH. One owner.

Several Others, All Makes and Models to Choose From **

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

Henry Ford Estate Is Placed On Block
-  (JP) -- The mam- 
Foid estate is up

e rs---
Business Building on|Consult c ,ossified Ads Coj,

666 and let us help you with

DETROIT
moth Henry 
(or aale.

The 1,369 acre* in suburban 
Dearborn includes a Georgian 
home, orchard*, formal and kitch- 

<jif. | er. gardens, barns, greenhouse*, 
a «mall lake and a awimming 
pool, The property carries a price 
tag of more than $2.000,000.

The estate, ‘ 'Fairlane,'' has been

vacant except for caretakers sine- 
Clara Bryant Ford, widow « 
the late motor magnat*. d i * 
last September.

Stiiloway At On , Detroit rqa 
estate firm which is handlin, 
the sale, said it will try to seb 
the property a« a whole. How 
ever it said the purchaser prob
ably will sub-divide It.

Borger Highway.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

l o t s ------------  LOTS
PHONE 777

BÉN W HITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
DUNCAN BUILDINQ - ROOM 2 

H «v «  eeveral nice $ room homec. Also 
have smaller homes. A ll modem. 

Listings appreciated. Hava rood buy«. 
Off. Ph. 220» Has. Ph. $»9IW
FOR I a l e  $ bad room. North »id». 

Floor furnace. Fenced yard. 1 year 
old. Equity »2500. Phona 18:27

your problems in ridding the 
ottic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
ond which someone els# may 
need. You'll be making 
money ond possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is your be*t chonce to u ll. 
We'll help you with it now.

They’ll D o  It  Every Time
m m ea n & i 1.1 ------ =

B i d  C3LIVIA AMO BO/ FRENO 
START A SOFA SMUGGLE.- AND 
IN m X  HER ftWeMTS, SURE 
AS TAXES -

By Jimmy Hado

la room*, bath or 
IÓ7H W. Fua-ahawar. Phone »53». 

ter. Marlon Hotel.
L ah gT: "K »n  furadatoa 2W

main or »leepln«
341IJ

■ t e r T -
bath. I’b.

H O S T 'S  è o M T O &  

----- “ WIMiUfO 94
W ÎL t/eba ï* mr heme ,4ar T lg a  

emjmyed lady. iU t  0. W ile««. I * .

me MW mt 
K J R B C T  H E R  

KEY THE OC' ROUNDERS 
OOMT SHOW UP 

TILL 3  A M '

Crimson Holiday
’***• By Jan* Holsinggr

COPYRIGHT 1961 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

TH E  S T O R Y i U » r » «$ » r o m l« i » g .  
b a te fa l L a v la la  U r tg a b lt  waa 
M g rd rrg i, » M i l b l j  by one a t bar 
•w a  fa m ily , when her w heel chair, 
w ith  tha brake a a w e i, p lu nge* 
l a « «  a ravine. T h e  engagem en t o f  
her «N e a t  mom < '«n rt « •  Llaa K ar- 
w e ll h a « been eppase« by Llaa'a 
fa th er, H en ry F a rw e ll. wl*a «1 «  n «t  
w ish hla «a a g h te r  ta ha «a m la a tc «  
hy l.a v la la . Llaa h a « acea her 
fa fh a r  at the accae w hra  Mra. 
c.reaahle waa h ll le « «  hat Llaa haa 
« e e l « * «  ta keep a lleat ahaat thla 
w hen PherlH  Lane qacettana mem* 
here a f  tha fa m ily  a n «  the w lt-  
aeaae*. Hat aae a f the «ra t  g a re -  
ffaaa  the aheriff aaha Maa fa i MV)I« 
yon  ae# aayaae aea rh r prlar ta, 
ar la u a e « la te lr  a ft e r  tha m m r«errM

3 * * *

T ISA FARWELL felt the blood 
running oul of her hand» and 

the held them like cold chips on 
her lap. How much did Sheriff 
Lane know? How much was he 
guessing? What had Angus Kent 
said about one of the Grenable 
clan making a statement that a 
stranger had been seen leaving 
the groundsT Rut no on« could 
prove it—or could they?

The figure Lisa bad seen on the 
ridge had been so plain. She 
couldn’t mistake her own father. 
And then there ares that shadowy 
remembrance of the movement tn 
the shrubbery when Lisa bad gone 
into the house to telephone.

That must have been Elisabeth 
Stratton, Ridging from Uae1* 
father’s telephone convene 
He most have been talking to Elis
abeth at the Grenable place just 
before the wheel chair rolled, 
carrying Lavinia Grenable to 
death.

I.Ua could feel everyone In the
room looking at her and the raised 
her heed end looked dhectly at 
the aberUf

•No." « a  Mod quietly. 1  i 
no one *

And she pushed bock in « e
arkest corner af fw getfulnaoi 

vision of someone elee, a still fig
ure of a man standing In the 4

to the terrace. How long had 
Court Grenable been standing 
there? Lisa would never know.

She heard Angus Kent say easily, 
‘‘Do you figure it might heve been 
someone from Fort Sheridan? I  
understand a prisoner escaped 
from the guardhouse and Tim Ells
worth said the siren went off about 
that time. I recall hearing It my
self.”

The sheriff shook his head. “The 
escaped prisoner never got any 
farther than the beach,” he seid. 
“And besides, this murder could 
only have been contrived by some
one closely associated with the 
victim."

In other words. Sheriff," came 
the aatiric voice behind the group 
as Andrew Grenable strolled 
through the doorway, "a relative, 
or a close friend of our dear, de
parted dowager obligingly did the 
foul deed. One of us.”

While Andrew spoke with aor 
casm and attempted to make a 
casual drop into a chair betide 
Lisa, he achieved merely a drun
ken sprawl.

In the little ahorked silence that 
followed, Lisa felt a peculiar re
lief that torn tone had had tha hon- 

to express hi* thought* 
openly.

Thera was (m  revulsion 
for tha haggard, too-thin m u  with 
0 scathing tongue that 
Grenable had become since his 
mother changed hi* plans with bar 
demolition tactics two jean  i 

re.
U N  could feel a terrible pity 

him and. she discovered painfully 
a warmth of 
aba could net seem to offer 

a a a
N O W  Andrew OreoaMo laaned 
11 forward around Llaa ta re
move tha ctgaret from between 
tha lips ef hi* broth ar Court. A v  
4y carefully pot

he explained his action gravely ta
Lisa.,

Andy’s big-boned, thin frame 
was almost gaunt and the sullen
ness that had become his habitual 
mantle during the*« past years 
suddenly seemed to be replaced 
by a mocking deviltry. One part 
of Use’s mind was recognizing 
him as a dangerous threat to all 
of them, while the other was ad
mitting that of all the Grenable* 
there was something more likeable 
about this rumpled and reckless 
individual; perhaps in Andrew 
there was a hint of his father. 
Senator Grenable, Use decided.

Court turned on hi* brother vi
ciously.

"Nobody wants your opinion 
until you're sober,” ha lashed out 
“And I doubt If your opinion 
would be worth anything even
then!” .

Did the sheriff accuse you?* 
Andrew asked politely.

a a a
pO U R T  flushed. “ HeU probably 

accuse all of us before he geta 
through. But at least the rest f 
us can tell him where we were 
when mother was killed. You 
weren't even home—or were you?”  

" I ,"  Andrew announced dramat
ically, “ was lurking in the nearby 
taverns of Hilton, reading the set
tlings In my brew, which are al
most as good as tea leaves and 
twice a* stimulating.”

G«ri Palmer's pencil continued 
moving, staadily, ralantlessly, and 
And raw watchad bar, absorbed 

"Good secretary,”  ha «aid ap
provingly. and a im  raised har 
basd tr a kind of mocking aceept- 

a ad hi* compliment.
Bines touYs Mara, Mr. Oran- 
1," Sheriff Lana pvt In ovenly.

tween Andrew and Mo 
Court, "you might taO a* i I you

wtaila Andrew 
to collect Ma I

attempted 
Ha
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U.S. Eighth Army, Once Called 
Shoestring Outfit, Now Great

BRI DGE SP AN AT  REST — Brider »pan for a hizhuay «v rr  Ihr Calumet rive» li» 
A. Chicago real* on a baree as prrparations are made for floating it into place.

Drivers Are Asking 
For'Bacon And Bach'

AURORA. Ont. l/Pt Trans
port drivers who stop in the a II* 
ni” ht coffee shop here ask for 
• bacon and Bach," or "coffee and 
Strauss.”  The shop has an elec
tric organ on which Rudy Dicaro 
of North Bay plays request num
bers and he’s pleased at the 
number who want good music.

Days' 
Cough IsYour 
Danger Signal

CreomuKion relievespromptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouhle 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw. tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test pf millions of users.

CREOMULSION
rtlltvta C»u|Sl, Chair Caldl. Acuta Iraiuh.l..

By HAL. B O m
NEW YORK — Of) — T h e  

American Eighth Army in Korea 
today rates man for man aa the 
equal of any this country ever 
sent overseas. •

It is fast, powerful and well- 
disciplined. Under Lt. Gen. Mat
thew B. Ridgway it is showing 
a fine ability to tight two kinds 
of war — breaking up North 
Korean guerrilla bands in its 
rear at the same time it ia 
smashing back headon drives by 
massed Chinese troops.

The Eighth Army is a mature 
army now. But those who served 
under it from the start will al
ways remember it best for the 
days of its youth. It was known 
then as "The Shoestring Army" 
and its performance in the first 
deadly dangerous weeks stand as 
an enduring monument to the 
chunky \ little tank expert who 
led it into Korea — the late 
Lt. Gen. Walton H. Walker.

In Japan the Army had de-

teriogated sadly from the d r y  
rot that bas afflicted all occupa
tion armies. Wslker had b e e n  
given the task of putting it 
back into shape. That Job was 
under way but Incomplete when 
the Korean emergency forced him 
to take it into combat last sum
mer.

The Army tvas short of every
thing—from canteens to t a n k s  
and new type bazookas.

For more than ten weeks the 
Eighth Army had to meet a 
fresh crisis every day. It fought 
battle after battle without hav
ing a single platoon in reserve 
to call up.

Us stubborn holding of the 
Naktong line was one of the 
most brilliant defensive stands in 
the annals of America. The Pen
tagon expressed confidence there 
would be no Dunkerque in Ko
rea, but many a commanding of
ficer on the scene felt there 
would have to be.

In early September, at t h e

Address Systems Are 
Installed In Busses

WINNIPEG — OP) — Public 
address systems have been in
sulted in 134 trolley buses here. 
Drivers use them to call street 
names and to echo that old re
frain — "Please move farther 
to the rear."

AN’ BÈAÛX

peak of the Red drive to »lash 
through to Pusan, Walker had 
to make his boldest gamble. He 
had to put 23.000 Marines out 
of the. line so they could load 
ship for the Inchon landing.

The meager line held off the 
Reds in a miracle of fighting. 
As one officer commented, “ just 
how they did it we don’t know 
yet.”  Then the Marines and the 
Seventh Division landed behind 
the North Koreans and drove on 
Seoul. I

Walker immediately atUcked.
In less than two weeks the 

Eighth Army shattered the sur
prised Red forces and linked up 
with the American landing force 
at Inchon. The desperate shoe
string days of the Army were 
over- but those were the days 
that forged it into a great army.

Read The News Classified Ads. “What W  j r - ' 1 newt*

H?nry And Jean Start Worries 
t Plane Heads For Holland

By IIENRY McLEMORE | papers ever cause an avalanche. 
I f  coo late. I l f  they do I  am going to be
K i ’c.’i too late. jcarried to my death by early,
Ti ,.s i,s being written on a noon, bulldog, late sports, and 

KLM "Connie" somewhere be-1 final city editions, 
tween Gander and Frankfurt. | The moon is up — and how 

There is nothing Jean and 1 j lovely it is over the Atlantic, 
t an do about the lhings_ we | Looks bigger than a saucepan, if 
didn’t do before we close!! the I j may turn a purple patch of 
cpaiament and left N»w York.|a phrase, and is yellower than

jThe list of the things we made 
I out that we must do before get
t in g  to Idlewdd Airport got lost
j in Iiw" rush.

We now figure we’ll h a v e  
around a hundred quarts of milk 
sitting in the hack hall before 

I w< get back. One simple note, 
poked in the neck of an empty J bottle, would have stopped all 

| that. But neither of us g o t  
'around to writing it. We have 
the most conscientious milkman

the world. He'll leave us our everything.

a pumpkin, if you don’t mind 
my showing off my descriptive 
powers.

While we should have b e e n  
going into raptures over th e  
moon we snarled at one another 
for forgetting to tell the man 
who brings firewood to s t o p ]  
delivery while we were gone, for 
forgetting to take the six rental ! 
library books back, for forget- | 
ting to bring any cigarettes, and 

well, for forgetting a l m o s t

Box Offices Open 1:45

Be 
.»Or

Bettor Hurry 
Ends Tonight

a RUDYAUD KIPlVOUta
j Thursday Only |
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GmtSimtf
I Eeaturette

" T o t *  »"«1 T e e n s ”

I milk if he has to bring in a 
magician to stack bottle on bot- 

|| tic
I was admiring the sunset 

when Jean turned and asked if 
1 had closed the bcdioom win
dows before we left. I told her 
1 thought she had. She hadn't.

That’s going to be one great 
bedroom when we get back. I 
icad just the other day that 
New York's air was s m o k i e r  
than that of Pittsburgh. 1 imag
ine we’ll have to get John L. 

1 Lewis’ permission to get hack In 
[ the place And that doesn’t take 

into ac count such things as snow, 
lain butterflies and birds. And 
we just spent a whacking amount 
on new curtains and bedspreads.

This ruined the sunset for rtie. 
but prompted me to ask her if 
she had stopped the newspapers. 
She said no, but she was sure 
1 had.

Well. I  hadn’t.
Don't guess I ’ll ever get to 

see the ruins of 
unless T am daring enough to 
climb over a Mt. Everest of New

The firewood will be stacked 
on the milk bottles, I  suppose. 
What we’ll owe on the books 
will be enough to buy an av
erage sized library. We'll have 
to smoke cigarettes at half a 
buck or better a throw.

Let me end this column with 
a poeim

Backward turn backward, oh. 
plane, in your flight.

‘ Please take me home again, 
just for tonight.
(Distributed by McNaught 

Syndicate. Inc.)

Smith Marks 
His 20th Year

t
Bt BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD ,JP, — A guy 
the bed room na,ner* Smith celebrated his 20lh 

year as a short maker the oth
er day and he’s "beginning to 

a steadyYork Journals. Sun - Telegrams. ,hat might be
Herald Tribunes. Newses, Mir- 
10 1s. and Times.

Wonder if arrumiilfttarl news-

IN’

— — • rMM'
Ends Tonight

Troubles 
High School Grad

JOil
McCREA

S H I l l iY

WINTERS

Rather__than toy with a n y
ti'ed jokes about wearing shorts. 
I ’ll explain that I am talking 

I I  . . _  | |  about Pete Smith, who makes
H o i n h t  T m i i n  OC short ,or MGM (Nice re-
I IC l lJ IM  I I U U U I C 3  attaint, Thomas.) This fellow

Smith has one of the most fa
miliar voices a n d  unfamiliar 

I fac es in Hollywood.
PITTSBURGH - (>P| A 20-1 You know his voice. It has a 

year-old Pittsburgh high school flat. dry tone, native to th e  
graduate is finding his six feet. Hell's kitchen region of N e w  
eight inches of height handi- York City and perfectly suited
cap in landing a job. He has|(or making wry comments on 
some clerical experience and a („ m soul(d tracks 
background in drafting. The Ai-| But you doubtless wouldn’t 
my doesn t want him because L'f\ ^cognize him walking down the

-----  six f(,et sjx jn, hes tall,i street
I Smith says: " I  figure it adds 
.publicity value if people try to 
i figure what I  look like. When 
I have requests for photos, I

Thurs. #  Fri.

IS five
! "It 's  always the some story,” 
he complained. "They say I'm 
too tall for their desks, filing 
cabinets or something. S o m e 
times they say I ’m just too t* ’1”  I send" o'ut 'cofeatures ' instead?' 

i Charles once thought he had Smi(h.R offjce ix with
a drafting job sewed UP  ™ * n I «wards. They tnrude two Oscars, 
he had an interview with 1he|_,_." 
piospective boss The man said:

" I 'l l  call you if I can find a 
desk big enough for you."

He never called.
E e a t iir e f t e  

‘ V a l id e s  l i l e  I ) » ) » "

P io v i l i
I A « ô t a i » AOc

Ñow f )  Thurs.

‘SCIFHCE !
(•avkH m 

satfff tffws test

Civil War Veteran 
Dies in Louisiana

PLEASANT HILL. La. — (JP) — 
Robert Pendleton Wilson, a cav
alryman with Gen. Jeb Stuart 

¡and one of Louisiana's last two 
I Confederate veterans, is dead, 
j  The 101-year-old survivor of 
I the Battle of Mansfield and other 
engagements in the War Between 
! the States died yesterday at the 
home of a daughter here. He 

| had 24 survivor* including five 
great-grandchildren a n d  two 

1 great-great-grandchildren.

plus citations from such organ 
izations as the National Safety 
Council and ihe U. S. Marines. 
Almost daily he receives letters 
from other organizations and in
dividuals suggesting ideas f o r  
shorts.

Citizens Find Fire 
Set For A Purpose

WILMINGTON, Calif. — (Ah — 
Citizens were agog when fire
men deliberately burned down 
a row of houses. They were 
making a training film showing 
fire fighting techniques and the 
houses, on city-owned property, 
hsd been condemned.

R ead  The N ew s C lassified  Ad*.
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SET YOUR ALARM! GET HERE EARLY! LEVINE'S REPEATS A
I

I

I

SPURRED BY THE TERRIFIC RESPONSE TO PUI 
RECENT COWBOY BOOT SALE, OUR 

SCOURED THE MARKETS AND

We Guarantee

Levine’ s 
SALE

§  Tom Mix 
§  Gone Aufry 
%  Sheriff's Posse 
O  Blacks 
%  Browns 
%  Reds
•  Tons

%  Rod Inlays

•  Groan Inlays

•  White Inlays 

%  Yellow Inlays

On ?

Thursday
Morning

Similar te Sketch

Soma Slightly Irregular 
But Every On# A Genuin« Value!

Perfect for All-Around Wear

LEVINE^
J * ,3 ’ t PAMPA


